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FOREWORD

The Co-ordinated Research and Environmental Surveillance Programme relevant to sea disposal of radioactive waste (CRESP) was created in 1981 in the
framework of the 1977 Decision of the OECD Council establishing a Multilateral
Consultation and Surveillance Mechanism for Sea Dumping of Radioactive Vaste.
The main task of CRESP was to set up a site-specific scientific research programme to increase current knowledge of the processes controlling the transfer
of radionuclides in the marine environment, so that impact of past dumping
could be monitored and future assessments could be based on more accurate and
comprehensive scientific data.
The CRESP mandate was extended in 1987 to respond to a request from the
Paris Commission to include consideration of radioactive discharges in the
maritime area covered by the Convention on the Prevention of Marine Pollution
from Land-Based Sources.

AVANT-PROPOS

Le Programme coordonne de recherches et de surveillance du milieu lie a
1'immersion des dechets radioactifs en mer (CRESP) a ete cree en 1981 dans le
cadre de la decision du Conseil de l'OCDE de 1977 instituant un Mecanisme
multilateral de consultation et de surveillance pour 1'immersion des dechets
radioactifs en mer. La tache principale du CRESP, a ete d'etablir un programme
scientifique de recherche specifique au site d'immersion dans le but d'ameliorer la connaissance actuelle des processus qui contrdlent le transfert des
radionucleides dans le milieu marin. Les resultats outenus devraient permettre
une surveillance accrue de 1'incidence des immersions passees et d'etablir les
evaluations future? sur des bases scientifiques plus precises et plus
completes.
Les termes de reference du CRESP ont ete proroges en 1987 afin de
repondre a une demande de la Commission de Paris en vue d'inclure l'examen des
rejets radioactifs dans la zone maritime couverte par la Convention pour la
prevention de la pollution marine d'origine tellurique.
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INTRODUCTION

The Coordinated Research and Environmental Surveillance Programme
(CRESP) was established in 1980 for an initial period of four years and
extended again in 1986 for five sore years with the following objectives and
scope:
a) To strengthen the scientific and technical bases of future assessments
of the N.B. Atlantic dump site which have to be carried out under
Article 2(a)iii of the OECD Council Decision Establishing a Multilateral
Consultation and Surveillance Hechanisa for Sea Dumping of Radioactive
Waste and
b) In so far as land-based sources of radioactivity are concerned, to
improve the scientific and technical understanding of the distribution
of radioactivity vithin the Paris Convention area.
The CRESP Programme is directed by an Executive Group with
representives from the following participating Member countries and Agencies:
Belgium
Denmark
F.R. of Germany
Italy
The Netherlands
Spain
Switzerland
United States
IMO

Canada
France
Ireland
Japan
Portugal
Sweden
United Kingdom
IAEA

The composition of the Executive Group is given in Table 1.
Four Task Groups were established to deal with each of the topics of
the research programme which focussed on:
-

Geochemistry and Physical Oceanography
Biology
Model development
Radiological Assessments

The first programme-plan for research and environmental surveillance
relevant to the Atlantic dump site was published in 1981 and two progress
reports were issued in 1983 and 1985. Detailed scientific information has
been published in a three volume series entitled "Interim Oceanographic
Description of the North-East Atlantic Site for the Disposal of Low-level
Radioactive Waste".
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This report summarizes the CRESP activities carried out during the
1986-1990 five year phase. Concerning the review of deep sea results, the
report relates progress achieved above the level of knowledge which was
available when the present phase of the CRESP programme was decided and which
has been taken into account in the 1985 Site Suitability Reviev. Vith respect
to coastal discharges, it presents a summary of R&D work undertaken by member
countries, including those carried out in other programmes such as MARINA.
Finally, it makes proposals for future work within CRESP.

CRESP Publications
1

NEA, 1981. Research and Environmental Surveillance Programme Related to
Sea Disposal of Radioactive Waste, 38 pages. Nuclear Energy Agency, Paris.

2

NEA, 1983. Research and Environmental Surveillance Programme Related to
Sea Disposal of Radioactive Vaste, 55 pages. Progress report at the end
of 1983. Nuclear Energy Agency, Paris.

3

NEA, 1986. Research and Environmental Surveillance Programme Related to
Sea Disposal of Radioactive Vaste, 63 pages. Activity Report 1981-1985.
Nuclear Energy Agency, Paris.

4

NEA, 1983. Interim Oceanographic Description of the North-East Atlantic
Site for the Disposal of Low-level Radioactive Vaste, Volume 1, 132 pages.
Nuclear Energy Agency, Paris.

5

NEA, 1986. Interim Oceanographic Description of the North-East Atlantic
Site for the Disposal of Low-level Radioactive Vaste, Volume 2, 191 pages.
Nuclear Energy Agency, Paris.

6

NEA, 1989. Interim Oceanographic Description of the North-East Atlantic
Site for the Disposal of Low-level Radioactive Vaste, Volume 3, 374 pages.
Nuclear Energy Agency, Paris.

Site Suitability Revievs
7

NEA, 1980. Review of the Continued Suitability of the Dumping Site for
Radioactive Vaste in the North-Bast Atlantic, 100 pages. Nuclear Energy
Agency, Paris.

8

NEA, 1985. Reviev of the Continued Suitability of the Dumping Site for
Radioactive Vaste in the North-East Atlantic, 448 pages. Nuclear Energy
Agency, Paris.
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Table 1
COMPOSITION OF THE EXECUTIVE GROUP
at the meeting of June 1990

Chairman:
Scientific Secretary:
NBA Secretariat:

A.A. CIGNA, BNEA, Italy
S. CHARMASSON, CEA, France
B. RUEGGER

Representatives
France

A. BARBREAU
Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique

F.R. of Germany

H. NIES
Deutsches Rydrographisches Institut

Ireland

J.D. CUNNINGHAM
Nuclear Energy Board

Italy

C. PAPUCCI
Comitato Nazionale per la ricerca e
per lo sviluppo dell'Energia Nucleare e
delle Energie Alternative

Japan

M. SHIMIZU
University of Tokyo

Switzerland

K. HANSELMANN
University of ZQrich

United Kingdom

C.E. PURDOM
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food

United States

M.E. VARELA
Environmental Protection Agency

IAEA

D. CALMET

Task Group Leaders
Geochemistry and
Physical Oceanography

F. NYFFELER
University of Neuchatel, Switzerland

Biology

M. SHIMIZU
University of Tokyo, Japan

Model Development

M. CHARTIER
Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique, France

Radiological Assessments

V. CAMPLIN
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food, United Kingdom
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OP THE EXECUTIVE GROUP OP CRESP

This section summaiises the main conclusions and recommendations of the
Executive Group of CRESP. Subsequent chapters provide further details
including the main achievements of the programme during 1986-1990 and plans
for the next period. A more complete data base, as well as an improved
knowledge of the scientific basis necessary for the assessment of marine
contamination, is now available for the North-East Atlantic disposal site, and
deep seas in general. As far as coastal discharges are concerned, a great
deal of information is available from other programmes, such as the CEC
Project MARINA which has been completed recently. In this case the role of
CRESP has been to review the existing information, particularly in the area of
collective dose models, data and assessments. It was noted, however, by all
the Task Groups that further work is considered necessary for both deep sea
and coastal studies.
The proposals for further work were discussed by the CRESP Executive
Group, taking into account the general objectives of the CRESP Programme as
defined and updated in 1986, the level of resources available in participating
countries for research in this field, and the possible relationship vith other
scientific programmes carried out at national or international levels for
other purposes connected with environmental research. In this discussion the
CRESP Executive Group noted the continuing uncertainty regarding the possible
conclusions of the on-going debate within the London Dumping Convention and
the fact that these conclusions are not likely to be known for another few
years.
In view of the general mandate to strengthen the basis for future
assessments of the North-East Atlantic site and to improve the scientific
understanding of the distribution of radioactivity within the Paris Convention
area, the Executive Group recommends that CRESP should be extended for a
further period of 5 years (1991-1995). The main objectives of the programme
should be:
(i) For deep sea disposal
(a) To take into account progress in modelling science in order to
develop process oriented models and uncertainty analyses.
(b) To increase the interaction between experimental scientists and
modellers to reduce the uncertainties in physical, biological and
assessment models.
(c) To maintain surveillance of the North-East Atlantic site and
further improve the data base, especially in several research
areas such as critical surface pathways, radioanalysis of deep
sea fauna, and assessment of radiation effects (particularly at
population and community levels).
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(d) To assess the results of the World Ocean Circulation Experiment
(VOCE) and other relevant environmental programmes and consider
their implications for CRESP.

(ii) For discharges into coastal waters
(a) To continue to review scientific studies which enhance
understanding cf the behaviour of radionuclides discharged into
coastal waters. This work will be useful to organisations such
as the Paris Commission and the Commission of the European
Communities who have interests in the field of pollution control.
(b) To extend existing models and data which can be used in
assessments of collective dose from discharges into coastal
waters. The programme of work should, amongst other things,
address the effect of chemical form on the behaviour of
radionuclides discharged, remobilisation of radionuclides from
seabed sediments and the levels of natural radionuclides in
coastal waters. The last objective will be particularly useful
in putting estimates of collective dose due to discharges from
nuclear installations into perspective.
(c) To develop a uniform assessment of collective dose due to
discharges from NEA countries. At present there are differences
in the methodologies and data used by NEA countries in assessing
such discharges
In this context it would be helpful to agree a
data base of concentration factors, distribution coefficients and
dose per unit intake data for use in the assessments.
It was noted that finite resources are available in many countries for
research on the assessment of marine pollution from radioactive sources, but
the existence of a large body of information in this field is of interest for
studies of broader environmental concern. Contacts should therefore be
developed at national level with other scientific groups and programmes
concerned with research on global ocean systems and other ecological issues
(e.g. climatic changes). Such contacts are likely to be of mutual intei.est
and value to both CRESP and other programmes [e.g., the International
Geosphere Biosphere Programme (IGBP), the Joint Global Oceanic Flux Study
(JGOFS), the World Ocean Circulation Experiment (VOCE), the IAEA Coordinated
Research Programme on Sources of Marine Radioactivity and their Relative
Contributions to the Overall Dose to Man (MARDOS), the Helsinki Commission on
the Protection of the Baltic Marine Environment (HELCOM), and the International
Panel on Global Climate Change (IPGCC) as well as their national counterparts].
The objective would be to exchange information and results on the study of
fundamental processes and their modelling.
The Executive Group considered how best to structure the work of the
Task Groups during the third phase of CRESP. The existing structure of Task
Groups in four main areas (Geochemistry and Physical Oceanography, Biology,
Modelling, Radiological Assessment) was considered and it was noted that this
may have to be revised depending on the number of experts able to participate
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actively in each Task Group. It is not proposed* however, to modify this
structure formally at this stage because it proved satisfactory during
CRESP II. It may nevertheless be necessary to preserve some flexibility in the
organisation of meetings in such a way that experts in the same field can
continue to maintain direct contacts, either at special meetings of their
respective Task Groups or on the occasion of broader scope meetings which they
might attend.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS

DEEP SEA DISPOSAL

1

Geochemistry and Physical Oceanography

The last review of the continuous suitability of the North-East Atlantic
Dumpsite for low-level radioactive waste was performed in 1985. Most of the
data needed for this assessment were supplied by the CRESP programme, which was
created in 1980. The second phase of CRESP followed the 1985 review, with the
objective to fill some of the gaps of knowledge identified by the CRESP
scientific experts.
Some of the studies recommended in the field of physical oceanography
and geochemistry were already initiated during the first phase of CRESP and
were completed during CRESP II. For instance, the dumpsite has been surveyed
using the Seabeam system and a detailed map will be available in 1990. A
photographic prospection with an unmanned submersible provided 16000 pictures
of the bottom and demonstrates a good state of conservation for 6 containers
of waste visible on the pictures.
Other ambitious experiments planned during CRESP I, such as the
tracking of freely drifting deep sea floats, were successfully carried out
around the dumpsite and at other sites of the North-East Atlantic. Combining
the results with currentmeters measurements already available and with recent
data gathered during CRESP II, demonstrates the existence of complicated
circulation pattern at medium and great depth. This provides new estimates of
the spatial and temporal variabilities of the currents in the deep-sea in the
surrounding of the dumpsite. Although the mean velocities are lovf several
energetic events (benthic storms) have been observed. The nephelometric
profiles and the observations with moored instruments confirm that during such
events, the bottom currents is strong enough to resuspend significant
quantities of surficial sediment, for period of several days.
The analysis of water, sediment and organisms for their radionuclide
content does not shov any significant trend in concentration since the last
1985 review. Fallout remains the most likely source of the observed
artificial radionuclides, with the exception of a weak signal for Tritium
detected at three stations very close to the dumpsite. Hw.ver, the pattern
of the concentration for Tritium does not match our present knowledge of the
regional flow field. Unfortunately, the deliberate chemical tracer release in
the deep-sea, which was intended to provide an experimental estimates of the
vertical mixing rate, has not been carried out for technical and economical
reasons.
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Attempts have been made to improve our understanding of the formation
of the North Atlantic Deep Water, which enters in the evaluation of the
globally-averaged deep-vater upwelling rate. Long time-series currentmeters
measurements and associated freon concentration determinations were performed
within the framework of VOCE (the Vorld Ocean Circulation Experiment). This
illustrates hov CRESP studies can benefit from but also contribute to large
internationally coordinated programmes.
As far as physical oceanography is concerned, the experiments conducted
during CRESP II lead to a refined understanding of the oceanic processes at
work in the surrounding of the dumpsite. A significant amount of geochemical
and radiological data has also been collected. By considering these various
studies, one recommendation of the GPOTG is to intensify the continuous field
measurements of geochemical and physical parameters in relation to eddy
climatology, in order to clarify the role of local processes and of transient
events on the dispersion in the deep water.
The results obtained during CRESP II considerably improve the CRESP
database in the fields of geochemistry and physical oceanography. From a
carefull evaluation of these data, it is concluded that they do not invalidate
any of the basic hypothesis or conservative estimates used in the ocean-scale
model that was developed to support the 1985 site suitability review.

2

Biology

Since the 1985 review, much additional information has been collected
concerning the biology and radioecology of the region. This information
provides support for the oiiginal description of the deep-sea fauna at the
site. The measurements of the concentrations of aitificial radionuclides in
the fauna provide results which are within the range cf those reported earlier
and which were concluded to have originated from global fallout.
Determination of the isotopic ratios for Pu nuclides in a small number of
samples do, however, suggest the possibility that there has been some release
of Pu from the dumped wastes. Complementary data for the concentrations of
the radionuclides - 3 H, 1 3 7 Cs, 2J«.239+240pu an(i 24i Am in water have provided
the basis for in-situ determinations of tha concentration factor. The values
obtained have generally been within the ranges adopted in the 1985 assessment.
It was concluded in the 1985 review that previous dumping of wastes
into the North-East Atlantic Ocean would result in an increase in the
radiation exposure of a representative set of organisms at the site which
would be within the probable range of variation of the natural background; an
exception was the case of benthic molluscs where it was concluded that the
radiation exposure might be increased by a factor three over the maximum
estimated for the natural background. Available data for the concentrations
of anthropogenic radionuclides in water, sediment and biota at the dump-site
are less than those predicted by the models employed in the 1985 review and
the increments of radiation exposure are less than those estimated. All
available evidence indicates that incremental radiation exposures of this
magnitude could not result in any observable effects in the populations of
deep-sea organisms at the dump-site.
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A number of studies have provided information concerning the potential
of dumped waste drums to provide a focus for colonisation - the so-called
"artifical reef effect". The placement and recovery of dummy drums have shown
no signs of superficial colonisation over periods up to one year, and the
adventitious recovery of dumped waste drums while trawling for deep-sea fish
has produced similar evidence. In addition, undervater photographs on the
dump-site also provide no evidence for colonisation.
It can be concluded that the results of the investigations carried out
during the period of CRESP II do not indicate a need to change significantly
the biological bases of the 1985 site suitability review.
The data that have been acquired during CRESP II have increased our
understanding of the biology of the deep ocean environment of the North-East
Atlantic dump site. Still, however, there is room for further improvement of
the data base, especially in several research areas which are given high
importance in the progress table established for Biology (see chapter 2 ) .

3

Model Development

The modelling of large-scale hydrodynamics has motivated a number of
important studies. Several three-dimensional models fully relevant to the
CRESP concerns are now available. Vork has also continued on a site specific
mesoscale hydrodynamical model (no BBL nor any modelling of the particles and
sediment) and on a one-dimensional model of particle scavenging and sediment
interaction. A number of coastal models have been developed, but very little
work has been undertaken on coupling coastal and deep-sea models.
Because of the difficulties of acquiring suitable data sets, work on
validating large scale hydrodynamic models has been limited. Similarly,
predicted radionuclide concentrations are so low, that it is very difficult to
validate simulation models for radionuclide dispersion and little work has
been done on this.
Modellers wish to reinforce collaboration with experimental scientists
to provide both better data sets for model validation and a better
parameterization of key processes. They recommend to develop global
dispersion models for 3 H and 1 4 C with a deep source situated in the North-East
Atlantic in order to confirm the extremely low radiological consequences of
dumping of tritiated waste and precisely assess the collective dose due to 1 4 C
which has been described so far as the main contributor.

4

Radiological Assessments

The main focus of the programme in the field of radiological assessment
during CRESP II has been the verification of the 1985 North-East Atlantic Site
Suitability Review dose calculations. The approach used was to compare
results from three different assessments including the 1985 one. Whilst
differences were observed between the assessments, the conclusions drawn were
encouraging. Firstly, the critical group doses from past dumping were
confirmed as being very low, less than one thousandth of the ICRP dose limit
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of lmSv per year. Secondly, the results did not significantly alter the
scientific basis used for the 1985 review because the differences which were
observed between dose predictions were within the expected uncertainty arising
from the models and input data used.
The 1985 review used models to predict radionuclide concentrations in
water and sediments from past dumping. Since that review, new measurements at
or near the dump site have been published in the third volume of the Interim
Oceanographic Description series. The predicted concentrations in the area of
the dump site were higher than those observed.
Several possible explanations for the differences were identified. With
the exception of tritium, the measured values can be explained by fallout from
the testing of nuclear weapons and not by waste dumping. The comparison
suggested that doses to man and to fauna were likely to have been over
estimated in the 1985 review.
These results, along with the wealth of new information relevant to
other part of the programme support the conclusion that the assessment of the
NEA Expert Group in 1985 was robust and much of it remains applicable today.
Another perspective to the CRESP II programme was th? value put to work
being carried out on past and planned disposal sites other than the
North-East Atlantic one. This was not only to encourage the development of
models and data by bringing in new ideas and techniques to the programme, but
also to help lay the foundation for a consistent approach to assessment of
alternative sites which may be used within the terms of the Multilateral
Consultation and Surveillance Mechanism. Participants from the United States
and Japan provided information relevant to other sites in the Pacific and
Vestern Atlantic.
It is warmly recommended that CRESP laboratories continue to participate
in international intercalibration exercises in order to maintain data quality
at a high standard.
CRESP members are not aware of any scientific evidence to suggest that
the North-East Atlantic site could not be used within the next five years for
dumping at rates similar to those previously adopted.

DISCHARGES INTO COASTAL WATERS

1

Geochemistry and Physical Oceanography

The assessment of the consequences of land-based discharges of
radioactive waste differs in several aspects from that applied to the dumping
in the deep-sea. By contrast with the deep-sea environment, much is known
about the physics and geochemistry of coastal water, because coastal
oceanography is a significant traditional topic of the marine research in the
countries of the Paris Commission area (PARCOM). Moreover, several national
and internationally coordinated programmes have been set up in the past to
adress problems in relation with the releases of radioactive material in the
sea from land-based sources.
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Considering the large amount of data and of knowledge already produced
by such programmes, the effort was focussed on highlighting the topics of
relevance in a physical and geochemical approach, and on summarizing the
actual status of knowledge through a list of selected bibliographic
references. This exercise suggests that the problem of land-based sources of
radioactive waste is already extensively addressed oy the various actions
undertaken at national level.
It is recognized that the expertise available within CRESP may help
coordinating the on-going programmes in the rARCOM area, and that some topics
are of mutual .nterest. For instance, the continental slope represents a
transition area between the shallow water and the open sea, and the process at
work there are of interest both for the deep sea and for the shallow water
approaches. However, a general extension of the CRESP mandate to cover the
land-based sources on a permanent basis, should take into account that some of
the countries contributing to the original CRESP programme are not directly
involved in the PARCOM problems. This implies that the actual CRESP working
groups would likely have to be reorganized.

2

Biology

The radiological studies being conducted in coastal zones can be
classified into three categories:
1. Monitoring of water, sediments and biota in environments in the
vicinity of nuclear installations;
2. Surveillance of the spatial and temporal variations in the levels of
radioactivity in coastal environments; and
3. Research programmes to evaluate the fate, distribution and effects of
radionuclides discharged into coastal ecosystems.
Considerable lata on radionuclide concentrations are available for the
coastal areas of interest to the Paris Commission. Results from these on-going
studies will continue to provide information useful for understanding the
distribution of radionuclides released into PARCOH areas.
In conclusion we can say PARCOH area has been extensively monitored and we have
not observed any unusual phenomenon occuring in this area.

3

Model Development

Research into the behaviour of radionuclides in coastal waters, together
with laboratory studies, have a long history, and there have been many review
articles (e.g. IAEA Tecdoc 329) on the work and symposia arranged by
international bodies such as the IAEA, CEC and OECD/NEA. A GESAMP group on
coastal modelling has met and its report contains a review of existing models
for dispersion of contaminants (radioactive or non-radioactive) and suggestions
on how to construct suitable models to answer specific questions, for example
on exemption limits.
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Chapter 3 of the present report describes an overview of the components
of models which should be used in future assessments of collective dose from
coastal discharges, investigates whether the understanding of the physics,
chemistry and biology exists in order to supply the models with the necessary
parameter values, and reviews the existing models of the dispersion of
radioactivity in the coastal seas.
The dispersion models have been divided into "near-site" models and
"coastal shelf" models according to the space and time scales involved. Each
of the identified model types is described in a table with a list of physical
and geochemical processes to be included.
Along this side is a catalogue of the parameters appropriate to the
physics and chemistry for which values will be required in order to implement
the model.

4

Radiological Assessments

It was decided not to confine the task in this field to a single
geographical area, and therefore U.S. and Japanese participants were asked to
provide information on their respective coastal environments.
It was established that a considerable amount of work has been
published on collective doses due to releases into coastal waters from NEA
countries. However, some differences in the approaches used to assessing
collective doses were recognised.
To lessen these inconsistencies, it is recommended that consideration
should be given to carrying out a comprehensive assessment of collective dose
rates and commitments due to releases into coastal waters from NEA Member
countries. This assessment will not only provide information on the total
radiological impact of such discharges of radionuclides which will allow the
effects of the nuclear industry to be put into context in relation to other
radiological risks. It will also assist in the identification of the important
radionuclides, pathways and processes where effort should be directed to
improve our understanding of population exposure.
The data and modelling requirements for such a study are considerable
and should not be underestimated. It will be necessary to establish a data
base of discharges for the sites of interest, but it is clear from the
presentations given during CRESP II that a substantial amount of data are
already available on civil releases. The environmental transfer modelling
requirements are also considerable, but much has been learnt from the CEC
MARINA and other studies. To aid the development of this project the
activities of CRESP should, therefore, be focussed on this objective in the
co-ordination of research into coastal processes and effects.
Plans for a considerable work programme in both deep sea and coastal
regions exist for laboratories which have contributed to CRESP. The
opportunity to discuss and co-ordinate these plans has been of great value to
participants. Therefore, it is considered that there would be distinct
advantages in continuing with a third period of CRESP.
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INTRODUCTION

Le Programme coordonne de recherches et de surveillance du milieu lie a
1'immersion de dechets radioactifs en mer (CRESP) a ete lance en 1980 pour une
periode initiale de quatre ans et proroge en 1986 pour une periode de cinq ans,
au cours de laquelle ses objectifs et sa portee ont ete les suivants :
(a) Renforcer les bases scientifiques et techniques des evaluations futures
de la validite du site d'immersion dans la region nord-est de
l'Atlantique, qui doivent etre realisees en vertu de 1'Article 2(a)iii
de la Decision du Conseil de l'OCDE instituant un Mecanisme multilateral
de consultation et de surveillance pour 1'immersion de dechets
radioactifs en mer ; et
(b) En ce qui concerne les sources telluriques de radioactivite, ameliorer
la comprehension scientifique et technique de la distribution de cette
radioactivite dans la zone de la Convention de Paris.
Le Programme du CRESP est gere par un Groupe executif comprenant des
representants des pays participants et des Organisations internationales
suivants :
R.F. d'Allemagne
Canada
Espagne
France
Italie
Pays-Bas
Royaume-Uni
Suede
OMI

Belgique
Danemark
Etats-Unis
Irlande
Japon
Portugal
Suisse
AIEA

La composition du Groupe executif est donnee dans le Tableau 1.
Quatre Sous-Groupes ont ete crees pour etudier chacun des themes du
programme de recherche, qui etait axe sur les domaines suivants :
-

Geochimie et oceanographie physique
Biologie
Elaboration de modeles
Evaluation radiologique

Le premier programme-plan de recherches et de surveillance relatif au
site d'immersion dans 1'ocean Atlantique a ete publie en 1981 et deux rapports
d'avancement des travaux ont ete publies en 1983 et en 1985. Des informations
scientifiques detaillees ont ete publiees dans une serie de trois volumes
intitulee "Etat des connaissances oceanographiques relatives au site
d'immersion des dechets radioactifs de faible activite".
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Ce rapport résume les activités du CRESP effectuées au cours de la phase
quinquennale de 1986 à 1990. En ce qui concerne l'examen des résultats de
l'évacuation dans les fonds marins, le rapport relate les progrès accomplis
dépassant le niveau de connaissance disponible quand la phase actuelle du
Programme CRESP a été lancée et dont on a tenu compte dans la réévaluation de
la validité du site de 1985. En ce qui concerne les rejets dans les eaux
côtières, il présente un résumé des travaux de R-D entrepris dans les pays
Membres, y compris ceux effectués dans d'autres programmes, tels que MARINA.
Finalement, des propositions d'activités futures au sein du CRESP y sont
exposées.

Publications du CRESP
1

AEN, 1981. Programme coordonné de recherches et de surveillance du milieu
lié à l'immersion des déchets radioactifs en mer, 38 pages. Agence pour
l'Energie Nucléaire, Paris.

2

AEN, 1983. Programme coordonné de recherches et de surveillance du milieu
lié à l'immersion des déchets radioactifs en mer, 55 pages. Rapport
d'avancement des travaux à fin 1983. Agence pour l'Energie Nucléaire,
Paris.

3

AEN, 1986. Programme coordonné de recherches et de surveillance du milieu
lié à l'immersion des déchets radioactifs en mer, 63 pages. Rapport
d'activités 1981-1985. Agence pour l'Energie Nucléaire, Paris.

4

AEN, 1983. Etat des connaissances océanographiques relatives au site
d'immersion des déchets radioactifs de faible activité dans l'Atlantique
Nord-Est, Volume 1, 132 pages. Agence pour l'Energie Nucléaire, Paris.

5

AEN, 1986. Etat des connaissances océanographiques relatives au site
d'immersion des déchets radioactifs de faible activité dans l'Atlantique
Nord-Est, Volume 2, 191 pages. Agence pour l'Energie Nucléaire, Paris.

6

AEN, 1989. Etat des connaissances océanographiques relatives au site
d'immersion des déchets radioactifs de faible activité dans l'Atlantique
Nord-Est, Volume 3, 374 pages. Agence pour l'Energie Njcléaire, Paris.

Réévaluation de la validité du site
7

AEN, 1980. Réévaluation de la validité du site d'immersion de déchets
radioactifs dans la région Nord-Est de l'Atlantique, 100 pages. Agence
pour l'Energie Nucléaire, Paris.

8

AEN, 1985. Réévaluation de la validité du site d'immersion de déchets
radioactifs dans la région Nord-Est de l'Atlantique, 448 pages. Agence
pour l'Energie Nucléaire, Paris.
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TABLEAU 1
COMPOSITION DU GROUPB EXECUTIF
à la réunion de juin 1990
Président :
Secrétaire scientifique
Secrétariat de l'AEN :

A.A. CIGNA, ENEA, Italie
S. CHARMASSON, CEA, France
B. RÛEGGER

Représentants
R.F. d'Allenagne

H. NIES
Deutsches Hydrographisch.es Institut

Etats-Unis

H.E. VARELA
Environmental Protection Agency

France

A. BARBREAU
Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique

Irlande

J.D. CUNNINGHAM
Nuclear Energy Board

Italie

C. PAPUCCI
Comitato Nazionale per la ricerca e
per lo sviluppo dell'Energia Nucleare e
délie Energie Alternative

Japon

M. SHIMIZU
Université de Tokyo

Royaume-Uni

C E . PURDOM
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food

Suisse

K. HANSELMANN
Université de Zurich

AIEA

D. CALMET

Responsables des sous-groupes
Géochimie et
Océanographie physique

F. NYPFELER
Université de Neuchâtel, Suisse

Biologie

M. SHIMIZU
Université de Tokyo, Japon

Elaboration de modèles

M. CHARTIER
Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique, France

Evaluations radiologiques

V. CAHPLIN
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food, Royaume-Uni
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CONCLUSIONS ET RECOMMANDATIONS DU GROUPE EXECUTIF DU CRBSP

Cette section résume les principales conclusions et recommandations du
Groupe exécutif du CRESP. Les chapitres suivants fournissent des détails
complémentaires, notamment les principales réalisations du Programme au cours
de la période 1986-1990 et les plans pour la nouvelle période. On possède
maintenant, pour le site d'immersion dans la région nord-est de l'Atlantique et
les grands fonds en général, une base de données plus complète, ainsi qu'une
meilleure connaissance des éléments scientifiques nécessaires pour évaluer la
contamination du milieu marin. En ce qui concerne les rejets côtiers, de
nombreuses informations sont disponibles grâce à d'autres programmes, comme le
Projet MARINA de la CCE qui s'est récemment achevé. Dans ce cas, le rôle du
CRESP a consisté à examiner les informations existantes, notamment dans le
domaine des modèles, données et évaluations concernant les doses collectives.
Tous les Sous-Groupes ont cependant noté qu'il était jugé nécessaire
d'approfondir l*>s travaux en vue d'étudier aussi bien les grands fonds que les
eaux côtières.
Le Groupe exécutif du CPESP a examiné les propositions de travaux
complémentaires, en tenant compte des objectifs généraux du CRESP définis et
actualisés en 1986, des ressources disponibles dans les pays participants pour
la recherche dans ce domaine, et des liens possibles avec d'autres programmes
scientifiques menés sur le plan national ou international à d'autres fins en
rapport avec la recherche sur l'environnement. Au cours de cet examen, le
Groupe axécutif du CRESP a pris note des incertitudes qui continuent d'entourer
les conclusions possibles du débat en cours dans le cadre de la Convention de
Londres relative à l'immersion des déchets et du fait qu'il est peu probable
que ces conclusions soient connues avant plusieurs années.
Etant donné la mission générale qui lui a été confiée de renforcer les
bases des évaluations futures du site de la région nord-est de l'Atlantique et
d'améliorer la compréhension scientifique de la distribution de la
radioactivité dans la zone couverte par la Convention de Paris, le Groupe
exécutif recommande que le CRESP soit prorogé pour une nouvelle période de cinq
ans (1991-1995). Les principaux objectifs du programme devraient être les
suivants :
(i) En ce qui concerne l'évacuation dans les grands fonds
(a) Tenir compte des progrès accomplis dans le domaine de la
modélisation afin d'élaborer des modèles axés sur les processus et
des analyses d'incertitudes ;
(b) Renforcer les liens entre les spécialistes de la recherche
expérimentale et de la modélisation afin de réduire les
incertitudes liées aux modèles physiques, biologiques et
d'évaluation ;
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(c) Haintenir la surveillance du site de la région nord-est de
l'Atlantique et continuer d'améliorer la base de données,
notamment dans plusieurs domaines de recherche comme les voies de
transfert critiques vers les couches superficielles, l'analyse
radiologique de la faune abyssale et l'évaluation des effets d**G
rayonnements (en particulier au niveau des populations et des
communautés) ;
(d) Evaluer les résultats de l'Expérience sur la circulation océanique
mondiale (ECON) et d'autres programmes pertinents liés à
l'environnement, et examiner leurs conséquences pour le CRESP.
(ii) En ce qui concerne les rejets dans les eaux côtières
(a) Poursuivre l'examen des études scientifiques qui permettent de
mieux comprendre le comportement des radionucléides rejetés dans
les eaux côtières. Ces travaux seront utiles à des organisations
comme la Commission de Paris et Commission des Communautés
européennes qui ont des responsabilités dans le domaine du
contrôle international des rejets ;
(b) Développer les données et modèles existants qui peuvent servir à
évaluer les doses collectives imputables aux rejets dans les eaux
côtières. Le programme de travail devrait notamment porter sur
l'incidence de la forme chimique sur le comportement des
radionucléides rejetés, la remobilisation des radionucléides
contenus dans les sédiments des fonds marins et les concentrations
de radionucléides naturels dans les eaux côtières. Ce dernier
objectif sera particulièrement utile pour replacer dans leur
contexte les estimations de la dose collective imputable aux
rejets à partir d'installations nucléaires ;
(c) Mettre au point une évaluation uniforme de la dose collective
imputable aux rejets en provenance des pays de l'AEN.
Actuellement, ces pays n'utilisent pas tous les mêmes méthodes ni
les mêmes données pour évaluer ces rejets. Dans ce contexte, il
serait utile de convenir d'une base de données sur les facteurs de
concentration, les coefficients de distribution et les doses par
unité incorporée, à utiliser dans les évaluations.
Il a été noté que dans de nombreux pays, les ressources disponibles aux
fins de la recherche sur l'évaluation de la pollution marine par des sources
radioactives sont limitées, mais qu'il existe dans ce domaine de nombreuses
informations utiles pour des études portant sur des questions plus générales
d'environnement. Il conviendrait donc d'établir au niveau national des
relations avec d'autres groupes et programmes scientifiques menant des travaux
de recherche sur les systèmes océaniques mondiaux et autres questions
écologiques (comme les modifications du climat). De telles relations
présenteront sans doute une utilité et un intérêt communs aussi bien pour le
CRESP que pour d'autres programmes [comme le Programme international
géosphère-biosphère (PIGB), l'Etude commune sur l'ensemble des flux océaniques
(JGOFS), l'Expérience sur la circulation océanique mondiale (ECOM), le
Programme de recherche coordonnée de l'AIEA sur les sources de radioactivité
dans le milieu marin et sur leur contribution relative à la dose globale due à
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la radioactivité narine (MARDOS). la Commission d'Helsinki sur la protection de
l'environnement marin de la Baltique (HELCOM), le Groupe d'experts
intergouvememental pour l'étude du changement climatique (IPCC), ainsi que les
programmes nationaux correspondants). L'objectif serait d'échanger des
informations et des résultats relatifs à l'étude des processus fondamentaux et
à leur modélisation.
Le Groupe exécutif a étudié le meilleur moyen de structurer les travaux
des Sous-Groupes au cours de la troisième phase du CRESP. Il a examiné la
structure existante de ces travaux dans quatre grands domaines (Géochimie et
océanographie physique, Biologie, Elaboration de modèles, Evaluation
radiologique) et noté qu'il conviendra peut-être de la réviser en fonction du
nombre d'experts en mesure de participer activement à chaque Sous-Groupe. Il
n'est toutefois pas proposé de modifier formellement cette structure à ce stade
car elle s'est révélée satisfaisante pendant l'exécution de CRESP II.
Néanmoins, il sera peut-être nécessaire de préserver une certaine souplesse
dans l'organisation des réunions, de telle sorte que les experts d'un même
domaine puissent continuer d'entretenir des relations directes, soit lors de
réunions spéciales de leurs Sous-Groupes respectifs, soit à l'occasion des
réunions de plus vaste portée auxquelles ils pourraient participer.
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RESUME DES RESULTATS

EVACUATION DANS LES GRANDS FONDS

1

Géochiaie et océanographie physique

La dernière réévaluation de la validité du site d'immersion de déchets
de faible activité dans la région nord-est de l'Atlantique a été réalisée en
1985. La plupart des données nécessaires à cette évaluation ont été fournies
par le CRESP, qui avait été lancé en 1980. La deuxième phase du CRESP, qui a
suivi la réévaluation de 1985, avait pour objectif de combler certaines des
lacunes décelèes dans les connaissances par les experts scientifiques du CRESP.
Certaines des études recommandées dans le domaine de l'océanographie
physique et de la géochimie avaient été entreprises lors la première phase du
CRESP et ont été menées à terme au cours de la deuxième. Ainsi, le site
d'immersion a fait l'objet d'un relevé topographique à l'aide du système
Seabeam et une carte détaillée sera disponible en 1990. Un véhicule submersible
inhabité a également procédé à une prospection photographique, fournissant
16 000 clichés du fond qui démontrent le bon état de conservation de
six conteneurs de déchets visibles sur les photographies.
D'autres expériences ambitieuses prévues au cours de CRESP I, comme
l'observation de flotteurs dérivant librement dans les grands fonds, ont été
menées à bien autour du site d'immersion et dans d'autres sites de la région
nord-est de l'Atlantique. En associant les résultats obtenus aux mesures par
courantomètres déjà disponibles et aux données récentes recueillies dans le
cadre de CRESP II, on constate l'existence de schémas de circulation complexes
à moyenne et grande profondeurs. On obtient ainsi de nouvelles estimations des
variations spatiales et temporelles des courants dans les grands fonds aux
alentours du site d'immersion. Bien que les vitesses moyennes soient faibles,
plusieurs phénomènes énergétiques (tempêtes benthiques) ont été observés. Les
profils néphélométriques et les observations effectuées à l'aide d'instruments
ancrés confirment qu'au cours de ces phénomènes, les courants de fond sont
suffisamment forts pour remettre en suspension d'importantes quantités de
sédiments superficiels pendant plusieurs jours.
L'analyse de la teneur en radionucléides de l'eau, des sédiments et des
organismes ne permet de constater aucune évolution sensible des concentrations
depuis la réévaluation de 1985. Les retombas demeurent la source la plus
probable des concei .rations observées de radionucléides artificiels, à
l'exception d'un faible signal pour le tritium détecté par trois stations très
proches du site d'immersion. Toutefois, la répartition des concentrations de
tritium^ne correspond pas aux connaissances actuelles sur le champ d'écoulement
régional. Malheureusement, la libération délibérée d'un traceur chimique dans
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les grands fonds, qui devait fournir une estimation expérimentale du taux de
brassage vertical, n'a pu être menée à bien pour des raisons techniques et
économiques.
Des tentatives ont été faites en vue d'améliorer les connaissances sur
la formation des eaux des profondeurs de l'Atlantique Nord, qui entre en ligne
de compte dans l'évaluation des vitesses moyennes à l'échelle mondiale de
remontée des eaux des profondeurs. Des mesures par courantometrès portant sur
de longues séries chronologiques et les calculs parallèles de la concentration
de fréon ont été établis dans le cadre de l'Expérience sur la circulation
océanique mondiale (ECOM). On voit ainsi comment les études du CRESP peuvent
non seulement tirer profit des grands programmes internationaux coordonnés,
mais aussi y contribuer.
En ce qui concerne l'océanographie physique, les expériences menées
pendant CRESP II permettent d'affiner les connaissances relatives aux processus
océaniques en jeu aux alentours du site d'immersion. Une importante quantité de
données géochimiques et radiologiques a également été recueillie. Compte tenu
de ces diverses études, le Sous-Groupe sur la géochimie et l'océanographie
physique (GPOTG) a notamment recommandé d'intensifier les mesures continues sur
le terrain des paramètres géochimiques et physiques liés à la climatologie des
courants tourbillonnaires, afin de clarifier l'incidence des phénomènes locaux
et des événements transitoires sur la dispersion dans les eaux des profondeurs.
Les résultats obtenus au cours de CRESP II améliorent sensiblement la
base de données CRESP dans les domaines de la géochimie et de l'océanographie
physique. Une évaluation attentive de ces données permet de conclure qu'elles
n'invalident aucune des hypothèses de base ou des estimations prudentes
utilisées dans le modèle à l'échelle océanique qui a été mis au point pour
étayer la réévaluation de la validité du site de 1985.

2.

Biologie

Depuis la réévaluation de 1985, de nombreuses informations
supplémentaires ont été recueillies sur la biologie et la radioécologie de la
région. Ces informations étayent la description initiale de la faune abyssale
du site. Les mesures des concentrations de radionucléides artificiels dans la
faune donnent des résultats qui sont de l'ordre de ceux précédemment relevés et
dont on a conclu qu'ils correspondaient aux retombées à l'échelle mondiale. Le
calcul des rapports isotopiques pour les nucléides du plutonium dans un petit
nombre d'échantillons laisse néanmoins entrevoir la possibilité d'une certaine
libération de Pu à partir des déchets immergés. Les données complémentaires sur
les concentrations des radionucléides J H, 1 3 7 Cs, 2 i t • " 9 + 240pu et 241 Am dans
l'eau ont permis de déterminer in situ le facteur de concentration. Les valeur?
obtenues ont généralement été de l'ordre de celles retenues pour l'évaluation
de 1985.
L'une des conclusions de la réévaluation de 1985 était que les
opérations précédentes d'immersion de déchets dans la région nord-est de
l'Atlantique entraîneraient une augmentation de la radioexposition d'un
ensemble représentatif d'organismes sur le site, qui se situerait dans
l'intervalle probable de variation du fond de rayonnement naturel ; dans le cas
des mollusques benthiques, qui fait exception, il a été conclu que la
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radioexposition pourrait être accrue d'un facteur de trois par rapport au
niveau maximal estimé du fond de rayonnement naturel. Les données disponibles
sur les concentrations de radionucléides anthropiques dans l'eau, les sédiments
et les organismes vivants du site d'immersion fournissent des valeurs
inférieures à celles prévues par les modèles utilisés dans la réévaluation de
1985, et les augmentations de la radioexposition sont inférieures aux valeurs
estimées. Tous les éléments disponibles indiquent que des augmentations de cet
ordre de la radioexposition ne sauraient entraîner des effets observables dans
les populations d'organismes abyssaux du site d'immersion.
Un certain nombre d'études ont apporté des informations concernant les
risques de colonisation des fûts de déchets immergés — effet dit du "récif
artificiel". Le dépôt et la récupération de fûts "factices" n'ont fait
apparaître aucun indice de colonisation superficielle après des périodes
pouvant aller jusqu'à un an, et la récupération involontaire par un navire de
recherche de fûts de déchets immergés a abouti à des constatations analogues.
Des photographies sous-marines prises sur le site d'immersion ne montrent pas
non plus de signes de colonisation.
On peut conclure que les résultats des études menées au cours de
CRESP II ne font pas apparaître la nécessité de modifier sensiblement les bases
biologiques de la réévaluation de la validité du site de 1985.
Les données obtenues pendant cette deuxième phase du CRESP ont permis de
mieux comprendre la biologie du milieu abyssal dans le site d'immersion de la
région nord-est de l'Atlantique. Il n'en demeure pas moins possible d'améliorer
encore la base de données, notamment dans plusieurs domaines de recherche qui
bénéficient d'une priorité élevée dans le tableau de l'état d'avancement des
travaux concernant la biologie (voir le chapitre 2).

3

Elaboration de modèles

La modélisation des phénomènes hydrodynamiques à grande échelle a
suscité un certain nombre d'études importantes. On dispose maintenant de
plusieurs modèles tridimensionnels directement applicables aux activités du
CRESP. Des travaux se sont également poursuivis sur un modèle hydrodynamique à
échelle moyenne propre au site (ne faisant pas intervenir la couche limite
benthique ni une représentation quelconque des particules et sédiments) et sur
un modèle unidimensionnel de balayage des particules et d'interaction avec les
sédiments. Un certain nombre de modèles correspondant aux eaux côtières ont été
mis au point, mais très peu de travaux ont été entrepris en vue d'associer les
modèles applicables aux eaux côtières et aux grands fonds.
Compte tenu des difficultés rencontrées pour obtenir des séries de
données appropriées, les travaux consacrés à la validation des modèles
hydrodynamiques à grand échelle ont été limités. De même, les concentrations
prévues de radionucléides sont si faibles qu'il est très difficile de valider
les modèles de simulation de la dispersion des radionucléides et cette question
a fait l'objet de peu de travaux.
Les spécialistes de la modélisation souhaitent renforcer leur
collaboration avec les spécialistes de la recherche expérimentale afin
d'obtenir à la fois de meilleures séries de données permettant la validation
des modèles et une meilleure paramétrisation des processus essentiels. Ils
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recommandent de mettre au point des modèles de dispersion globale du 3 H et du
14
C à partir d'une source profonde située dans la région nord-est de
l'Atlantique afin de confirmer les conséquences radiologiques extrêmement
faibles de l'immersion de déchets au tritium et d'évaluer avec précision la
dose collective imputable au 1 4 C qui a jusqu'à présent été considéré comme
étant principalement à l'origine de la radioexposition.

4

Evaluations radiologiques

Les activités de CRESP II dans le domaine de l'évaluation radiologique
ont principalement consisté à vérifier les calculs de doses effectués en 1985
lors de la Réévaluation de la validité du site d'immersion dans la région
nord-est de l'Atlantique. Pour ce faire, on a comparé les résultats de trois
évaluations différentes, dont celle de 1985. Des différences ont certes été
observées entre ces évaluations, mais les conclusions tirées sont
encourageantes. Premièrement, il a été confirmé que les doses délivrées à des
groupes critiques par suite d'opérations passées d'immersion étaient très
faibles, inférieures à un millième de la limite de dose fixée par la CIPR à
1 mSv par an. Deuxièmement, les résultats n'ont pas sensiblement modifié les
bases scientifiques utilisées pour la réévaluation de 1985 car les différences
observées entre les prévisions de doses ne dépassaient pas les marges
d'incertitude tenant aux modèles et aux données d'entrée utilisées.
Lors de la réévaluation de 1985, des modèles ont servi à prévoir les
concentrations de radionucléides dans l'eau et les sédiments imputables aux
opérations passées d'immersion. Depuis cette réévaluation, les résultats de
nouvelles mesures effectuées dans le site d'immersion ou à proximité ont été
publiés dans le troisième volume de la série de rapports sur l'état des
connaissances océanographiques. Les concentrations prévues dans la zone du site
d'immersion étaient supérieures aux valeurs observées.
Plusieurs explications possibles ont été avancées pour justifier ces
différences. A l'exception du tritium, les valeurs mesurées peuvent s'expliquer
par les retombées des essais d'armes nucléaires et non par l'immersion de
déchets. Les comparaisons laissent à penser que les doses délivrées à l'homme
et à la faune ont probablement été surestimées dans la réévaluation de 1985.
Ces résultats, ainsi que l'abondance d'informations nouvelles se
rapportant à l'autre partie du programme, étayent la conclusion selon laquelle
l'évaluation effectuée par le Groupe d'experts de l'AEN en 1985 était solide et
demeure en grande partie applicable aujourd'hui.
Un autre aspect du programme CRESP II tenait à l'importance accordée aux
travaux menés sur les sites d'immersion existants et prévus autres que la
région nord-est de l'Atlantique. Il ne s'agissait pas seulement d'encourager
l'élaboration de modèles et de données en apportant au programme des idées et
techniques nouvelles, mais aussi de contribuer à jeter les bases d'une méthode
cohérente d'évaluation des différents sites susceptibles d'être utilisés dans
le cadre du Mécanisme multilatéral de consultation et de surveillance. Les
participants des Etats-Unis et du Japon ont ainsi fourni des informations
relatives à d'autres sites du Pacifique et de l'Atlantique Ouest.
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Il est vivement recommandé que les laboratoires contribuant au CRESP
continuent de participer aux travaux internationaux d'interétalonnage afin de
maintenir la qualité des données à un niveau élevé.
Les membres du CRESP ne
laisse supposer que le site de
être utilisé au cours des cinq
d'immersion effectuées au même

disposent d'aucune donnée scientifique qui
la région nord-est de l'Atlantique ne pourrait
prochaines années pour des opérations
rythme que précédemment.

EVACUATION DANS LES EAUX COTIERES

1

Géochimie et océanographie physique

L'évaluation des conséquences des rejets d'origine tellurique de déchets
radioactifs diffère à plusieurs égards de celle appliquée à l'immersion dans
les grands fonds. Contrairement au milieu abyssal, on connaît bien la physique
et la géochimie des eaux côtières car l'océanographie côtière constitue un
important thème classique de la recherche marine dans les pays de la zone de la
Commission de Paris (PARCOM). En outre, plusieurs programmes coordonnés à
l'échelle nationale et internationale ont été lancés dans le passé afin de
traiter les problèmes liés aux rejets en mer de matières radioactives provenant
de sources telluriques.
Compte tenu de la grande quantité de données et de connaissances déjà
obtenues grâce à ces programmes, on s'est surtout efforcé de mettre en lumière
les sujets se rapportant à la physique et à la géochimie, ainsi que de résumer
l'état actuel des connaissances par une liste de références bibliographiques
choisies. Il ressort de ces travaux que le problème des sources telluriques de
déchets radioactifs est déjà largement traité dans le cadre des diverses
actions menées au niveau national.
On admet que les compétences disponibles au sein du CRESP peuvent
contribuer à coordonner les programmes en cours dans la zone PARCOM, et qu'il
existe certains sujets d'intérêt commun. Ainsi, la pente continentale
représente une zone de transition entre les eaux peu profondes et la pleine
mer, et les processus en jeu dans cette zone présentent de l'intérêt tant pour
l'immersion dans les grands fonds que pour l'évacuation dans les eaux peu
profondes. Toutefois, pour étendre le mandat du CRESP afin de couvrir en
permanence les sources telluriques, il faudrait tenir compte du fait que
certains des pays contribuant au programme CRESP initial ne sont pas
directement touchés par les problèmes de la Commission de Paris. Il en résulte
que les groupes de travail du CRESP auraient sans doute à être réorganisés.

2

Biologie

Les études radiologiques menées dans les zones côtières peuvent se
classer dans trois catégories :
1. Contrôle de l'eau, des sédiments et des organismes vivants dans les
milieux situés à proximité des Installations nucléaires ;
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2. Surveillance des variations spatiales et temporelles des niveaux de
radioactivité dans les milieux côtiers ; et
3- Programmes de recherche visant à évaluer le sort, la distribution et les
effets des radionucléides rejetés dans les écosystèmes côtiers.
On dispose d'importantes données sur les concentrations de
radionucléides dans les régions côtières intéressant la Commission de Paris.
Les résultats de ces études en cours continueront d'apporter des informations
utiles pour comprendre la répartition des radionucléides rejetés dans la zone
PARCOM.
En conclusion, on peut dire que la zone PARCOM a fait l'objet de
nombreux contrôles et qu'aucun phénomène insolite n'a été observé dans cette
région.

3

Elaboration de aodèles

Des travaux de recherche, associés à des études de laboratoire, sont
depuis longtemps consacrés au comportement des radionucléides dans les eaux
côtières, et de nombreux articles de synthèse ont été publiés (par exemple la
publication Tecdoc-329 de l'AIEA) sur les travaux et symposiums placés sous
l'égide d'organismes internationaux comme l'AIEA, la CCE et l'AEN/OCDE. Le
rapport établi à la suite de la réunion d'un groupe de travail sur la
modélisation de la dispersion dans les eaux côtières, qui dépend du Groupe
mixte d'experts sur les aspects scientifiques de la pollution des mers
(GESANP), présente un examen des modèles existants de dispersion des
contaminants (radioactifs et non radioactifs) ainsi que des suggestions quant à
la façon d'élaborer des modèles permettant de répondre à des questions
particulières, par exemple sur les limites d'exemption.
Le chapitre A du présent rapport donne un aperçu général des éléments
des modèles qu'il conviendrait d'utiliser dans les évaluations futures de la
dose collective imputable à des rejets dans les eaux côtières, indique si la
compréhension des phénomènes physiques, chimiques et biologiques est suffisante
pour fournir aux modèles les paramètres nécessaires, et passe en revue les
modèles existants de dispersion de la radioactivité dans les eaux côtières.
Les modèles ont été répartis en modèles de dispersion "à proximité du
site" et modèles de dispersion "dans la plate-forme littorale", en fonction des
échelles de temps et d'espace en jeu. Chacun des types de modèles identifiés
est décrit dans un tableau qui présente aussi une liste des processus physiques
et géochimiques à prendre en considération.
On y trouve également un inventaire des paramètres applicables aux
phénomènes physiques et <-' imiques dont il faudra connaître les valeurs pour
mettre en oeuvre le modèle.
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4

Evaluations radiologiques

Il a été décidé de ne pas limiter les travaux dans ce domaine à une
seule zone géographique, aussi les participants américains et japonais ont-ils
été priés de fournir des informations sur leurs milieux côtiers respectifs.
Il est apparu qu'une quantité considérable de travaux avaient été
publiés sur les doses collectives imputables aux rejets dans les eaux côtières
des pays de l'AEN. On a toutefois constaté certaines différences dans les
méthodes utilisées pour évaluer ces doses collectives.
Pour réduire ces incohérences, il est recommandé de s'attacher à
réaliser une évaluation globale des débits et engagements de dose collective
imputables aux rejets dans les eaux côtières des pays Membres de l'AEN. D'une
part, cette évaluation fournira des informations sur l'incidence radiologique
totale de ces rejets de radionucléides, qui permettront de situer les effets de
l'industrie nucléaire par rapport à d'autres risques radiologiques. De l'autre,
elle aidera à déterminer les radionucléides, voies de transfert et processus
importants auxquels des efforts devraient être consacrés en vue de mieux
comprendre la radioexposition des populations.
Les besoins d'une telle étude en matière de données et de modélisation
sont considérables et ne sauraient être sous-estimés. Il y aura lieu d'établir
une base de données sur les rejets pour les sites présentant de l'intérêt, mais
il ressort clairement des exposés présentés au cours de CRESP II qu'une
quantité notable de données sont déjà disponibles sur les rejets à partir
d'installations civiles. Les besoins en matière de modélisation des transferts
dans l'environnement sont également très importants, mais le projet MARINA de
la CCE et d'autres études ont fait nettement progresser les connaissances. Pour
faciliter le déroulement de ce projet, il conviendrait donc d'axer les
activités du CRESP sur cet objectif lors de la coordination de la recherche sur
les processus et les effets relatifs aux eaux côtières.
De nombreuses activités portant aussi bien sur les grands fonds que sur
les zones côtières sont prévues dans le cas des laboratoires ayant contribué au
CRESP. La possibilité d'examiner et de coordonner ces projets a été d'un grand
intérêt pour les participants. On estime donc que la mise en oeuvre d'une
troisième phase du CRESP comporterait de nets avantages.
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Chapter 1

GEOCHEMISTRY AND PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY

DEEP SEA DISPOSAL

1

Progress in Geochemistry and Physical Oceanography

At the end of the first period of CRESP (1981-1985), the members of the
GPOTG identified topics which required further study. These are summarized in
chapters 2.4.1 to 2.4.14 of the CRESP activity report for the period 1981-1985
(NEA, 1986) as:
-

Bathymetry and Sub-Bottom Profiling
Vertical Circulation
Sedimentation/Resuspension Processes
Near Field Kd Values
Kinetics of Adsorption and Desorption in the BNL/BBL
Mobilisation of Radionuclides from Sedimentary Deposits
Deliberate Tracer Release
Slope Processes
Data Base Maintenance
Area Dependent Parameter Value for Model Data Base
Bioturbation
Eddy Climatology
Monitoring for Validation of Release Rate Model
Source Term

Many of these topics have been adressed during the second phase of
CRESP. Quite a lot of nev data have been presented and discussed in the third
interim oceanographic description of the dumpsite for radioactive waste in the
North-East Atlantic (Nyffeler & Simmons, 1989). Various studies, some of
which are not site specific but relevant to the GPOTG work (as those
performed by the Seabed Working Group) have also been included in the review,
which is quoted as IOD 3 in the follow-up of the present report.
The major achievements during CRESP II, including late results
presented during the Task groups meetings in Dublin (June 1989) and Madrid
(April 1990) are summarized in a progress table and are discussed below.
Although a comprehensive list of the recent scientific papers relevant to the
GPOTG activity was already presented in the bibliographical section of IOD 3,
it was updated here by including papers and reports that have been or will be
published after the appearance of IOD 3.

1.1

Bathymetry and sub-bottom profiling

The SEABEAM survey of the dumpsite has been completed in late 1988. A
comprehensive topographic map will be available in 1990. Further sub-bottom
profiling has been carried out at the dumpsite (IOD 3, chapter 16).
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1.2

Vertical circulation

Though estimates of the vertical ocean circulation are an important
requirement of the physical models, the rates are too small to be directly
measurable by any present or projected means. Nevertheless, the requirements
remain.
The globally averaged vertical velocity in the ocean interior is about
300 to 400 m/100 year (10~s cm/s). The analyses of current time series near
the deep sea bottom in the vicinity of the dumpsite suggest however that
vertical velocities may locally reach 10"3 cm/s over periods of several weeks.
Attempts have been made to improve our understanding of the formation
of the North Atlantic Deep Vater, by combining long time series current meter
measurements with the determination of freon concentration (P-ll, F-12, P-113)
in the Denmark Strait. The latter have allowed the estimation of the
ventilation ages. Ve calculate the transport of the Deep Vater at densities
oe > 27.8 to be 10.7 Sverdrups (1 Sverdrup=106 m3/sec) of which 2.7 Sverdrups
is estimated to be of Denmark Strait origin (Dickson et al., 1990).
This should provide a better estimate of the globally averaged deep
water upwelling rate and thus improve the circulation scheme used in the
MAFP-NRPB model for the 1985 Site Suitability Review.

1.3

Sedimentation/Resuspension processes

The characterization of the sediment and of the suspended matter was
broadly adressed during CRESP II. Comprehensive coverage of the dumpsite and
of the nearby NOAHP area by full depth nephelometric profiles has been
performed. Sediment traps, nephelometers and bottom cameras were moored for
periods of several months at the dumpsite and at other sites of the North-East
Atlantic.
Radiocarbon dating, Scanning Electron Microscope, high resolution X-ray
diffraction and granulometric analysis (Coulter Counter) have improved the
evaluation of the accumulation and sedimentation rate, to determine the origin
of sediment and the size distribution of the suspended matter in the water
column. (I0D 3, chapters 2, 14, 15 and 18).

1.4

Near field Kd values

In situ Kjj measurements were performed on the site for 2 3 e Pu, 2 3 9 ' 2 4 0 P u ,
Am,
Ce, 1 3 'Cs, 54 Mn, 6 0 Co, 6 5 Zn, 1 4 C . The values obtained experimentally
for these radionuclides are in the range of the values used in the last Site
Suitability Review.
241

144

As far as laboratory measurements are concerned, a considerable number
of sediment types has been studied within the framework of the Seabed Working
Group (Brush H.L, 1988).
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1.5
Kinetics of adsorption/desorption in the Benthic ltepheloid Layer
and Bottoa Boundary Layer (BBL)

(BML)

Although tnis was considered as a relevant topic, the experimental
approach is not straightforward and no significant progress was reported.
However, the comparison of the ratio R= 239 ' 240 Pu/ 23 *Pu in the suspended
particles (R=7) and in the filtrated water (R-20) suggests that for Pu
(originating from atmospheric fallout and satellite reentry), the system is
not in equilibrium state. However, it must be stated that the 2 3 8 Pu count
rates were very low, which lead to a considerable degree of uncertainty over
the precise concentrations.

1.6

Mobilisation of radionuclides fro* sedimentary deposits

As the levels of radioactivity at the dumpsite are not significantly
different from other sites in the northeast Atlantic (IOD 3, chapters 12, 13
and 17), there was no particular requirement to study the remobilisation
process at the dumpsite.

1.7

Deliberate tracer release

This experiment suggested in 1986 has not been carried out for a number
of technical and economic reasons.

1.8

Slope processes

The continental slopes are of particular significance concerning the
dispersion of radionuclides in the N.E Atlantic. They represent a region of
especially enhanced horizontal and vertical water transport.
Several programmes dealing with slope processes have been completed or
are in progress on the North-Eastern Atlantic continental margin (IOD 3
chapter 4, Vangriesheim A. & Khripounoff).
Some of the experiments include measurements of currents as well as
particle flux measurements and their geochemistry. The activity ratio
226
Ra/ 2 2 8 Ra has been used to estimate vertical and horizontal mixing rates in
the water in the Porcupine area.

1.9

Data base maintenance

In view of the diversity of data collected during CRESP II by the
various research teams involved in the programme, no attempt has been made to
produce a computer based data bank. 100 3 and its bibliographic section
illustrate the increase in knowledge since the last site suitability review.
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1.10

Area dependent parameter values for Model data base

Despite an increase in knowledge (e.g., particle and/or resuspended
material flux in certain areas), the GPOTG is presently not in a position to
recommend area dependent parameters for all regions of the MTG models.

1.11

Bioturbation

The depth and rate of surface sediment mixing have been investigated
at the dumpsite and in other areas of the northeast Atlantic (GHE, NOAMP),
using Pu isotopes, 2 1 0 Pb and 1 4 C as long term tracers. Continuous particle
mixing appears to be taking place to a depth of 7 to 9 cm. The rate at which
this mixing occurs is described by mixing coefficients ranging from 0.10 to
0.25 cm2/year. In-situ experiments were carried out at the dump site to
compare diffusion and bioturbation rates, using a free vehicle colonization
module. The observed penetration is in good agreement for 1 3 7 Cs.
Modelling was performed to evaluate mixing coefficients, in order to
distinguish the effect of bioturbation from molecular diffusion. Additional
modelling, aimed at interpretating the radionuclide subsurface maxima
activities in terms of biological reworking by conveyor belt organisms, has
been developed (IOD 3, chapter 17 and 20). No progress on short term mixing
processes (i.e., using 2 3 4 Th radiotracer) has been reported.

1.12

Eddy climatology

Long term current measurements were carried out at the dumpsite and in
other sites of the North-Eastern Atlantic (see IOD 3, chapters 2, 3, 5 and NEA
1988, vol 5). They provided new estimates of spatial and temporal
variabilities of the currents in the deep sea.
These measurements showed a significant eddy activity in the NOAHP
area. Some of the eddies locally induce strong currents (10 to 30 cm/s)
immediately above the deep sea bottom (benthic storms) over periods of several
days to weeks. The topography strongly influences the deep sea flow and
enhances the vertical exchanges between the bottom water and the overlying
layers, up to several hundred meters above the highest abyssal hills (IOD 3,
chapter 5 ) .
These current measurements were complemented by freely drifting deep
sea floats (Ollitrault et al., 1988; IOD 3, chapters 7, 8 and 9). In the NOAHP
area, floats released at water depths around 3700 m dispersed in an area of
roughly 300 km x 300 km over about a year, and a domain of occupation of 100 km
in diameter in 180 days was inferred. This dispersion of the floats yielded a
mean mesoscale horizontal diffusivity of about 10 6 cm2/s. The small scale
diffusivities derived from the NOAHP current meter data are AH * 102 cm2/s in
the horizontal and A v s lcm2/s in the vertical (Bock and Hittelstaedt, 1988;
Klein and Mittelstaedt, 1989).
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For the Iberian Abyssal plain, horizontal particle dispersion
coefficient between 5 and 7 10* cm2/s has been obtained between 2000-2500 m,
leading to a domain of occupation of 100 km diameter in 180 days to 130 days
respectively. Dispersion of the Iberian floats has decreased at long time
scales as they reach the sides of the basin, demonstrating the topographic
constraint on horizontal spreading. In contrast, floats in the Madeira
Abyssal Plain have not yet filled the basin and their dispersion increases.
Dispersion at small times conforms well to Taylor's hypothesis in both basins.

1.13

Monitoring for validation

Transuranics, 1 3 7 C s , 90 Sr and tritium in sediments, particles seavater
and biota have been analyzed in and around the dumpsite (10D 3, chapters 11,
12, 13 and 17). For all nuclides except tritium, concentrations were
consistent with a fallout origin. The inventory of tritium in the bottom
1000 m of water is only significantly greater than zero on or to the southwest
of the dumpsite. This suggests that approximately 10% of the total inventory
of waste tritium believed to be disposed of, can be detected in the water
column in the immediate area around the dumpsite.

1.14

22).

2

Source tern
Some leaching experiments have been performed (I0D 3 chapters 21 and
However, this topic was considered responsibilty of RATG.
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3

Recommendations

A number of recommandations were issued by the GPOTG at the end of the
second CRESP period, for research related to the deep sea disposal of
radioactive waste. These can be subdivided into three categories, according
to a spatial extension criteria:
a) site specific (but not exclusively the dumpsite)
b) mesoscale (hundreds of kilometers)
c) large scale (basin vide and more)
3.1

Site specific/near field work

The site specific work primarily encompass research carried out at the
dumpsite. Hovever, observations and experiments carried out on a regular
basis at other specific sites of the N.E. Atlantic (e.g., old dumpsites, area
with comparable environments, a.s.o), are also considered as site specific
(but not dumpsite specific).
3.1.1

Duapsite

From the progress table during CRESP II, it appears that we still need
to improve our knowledge on the kinetics of adsorption and desorption of the
radionuclides; on remobilisation/resuspension processes; on concentration
distribution of radionuclides for model validation. For such specific
studies, it would be of great benefit to use the new experimental techniques
and the ressources of a manned submersible (e.g., the French NAUTILE).
However, this is an expensive tool, and some kind of cooperative financing
between the CRESP member states (or even a joint venture with other parallel
deep sea research programmes) would have to be prospected.
3.1.2

Time series and variability

In view of the most recent data obtained on resuspension of the bottom
sediment (especially through medium term time series), we recommend to
intensify the field measurements which combine various types of simultaneous
observations (e.g., particle flux in relation to eddy climatology) on a time
scale from several weeks to months.
3.1.3

Tritium in the deep sea

Due to a considerable uncertainty in the concentration field measured
for tritium at the dump site and its surrounding, a more detailled coverage is
needed to understand the origin and the dispersion of this tracer in the near
bottom layer.
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3.2

Mesoscale

Mesoscale processes and events observed during CRESP II demonstrated
the existence of complicated circulation pattern at medium and great depth,
likely in relation with the bottom topography. As such processes may both
favour local resuspension and increase dispersion in the deep ocean, special
attention should be paid to improve the characterization of mesoscale features
by field observation.
3.2.1

Input from other programmes

Because of their rational and orientation, on going major international
programmes such as JGOFS (Joint Global Ocean Flux Study) and VOCE (World Ocean
Circulation Experiment) will contribute to improve our knowledge on eddy
climatology and hence its effect on the dispersion in the deep sea. Besides,
JGOFS should provide more comprehensive data on particle fluxes during the
next CRESP III phase. CRESP participants are therefore encouraged to keep in
contact with such internationally coordinated programmes.
3.2.2

Slope processes

Because they are a region of specially enhanced horizontal and vertical
water transport, the continental slopes are of particular significance for the
transfer of radionuclides. Moreover, they represent a transition area between
the deep sea and the coastal environment. The GPOTG thus recommends to
increase the investigations along the eastern margin of the N.E. Atlantic
(Eastern Boundary currents).

3.3

Large scale

The largescale circulation is an important topic within CRESP, and it
is recommended again to take advantage of the international oceanographic
programmes (JGOFS and VOCE) to improve the database for the general ocean
circulation models as veil as the global ocean fluxes, used in the
radiological assessment.
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Table 1
PROGRBSS TABLB FOR GEOCHEMISTRY AND PBTSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY
Programme Area

Programme Component

1985

where

1989

1. Distribution
of properties
on isopycnal
surfaces

a) measurement of stable
tracers
b) measurement of natural
radiotracers
c) calculation ofisopycnal
toptgraphy

some

NE Atl.

some

som*

NE Atl.

some

some

NE Atl.

soue

none

world

some

2. Vertical
circulation

not measurable by any
knovnd means but inferred
from other observations

3. Vertical
mixing rate

a) deliberate tracer release
b) current shear +
other observations

planned dumpsite cancelled
none
NOAMP
many

4. Horizontal
mixing rate
and mean
circulation

a) current meters to nap
eddy climate
b) SOFAR floats experiments

some

5. Local bathymetry
of dump site

a) topographic study
b) SEABEAM survey

some
many

NOAHP
more
dumpsite completed

some

NE Atl. more

some
some
some
many

dumpsite
NE Atl.
NE Atl.
NE Atl.

many

NE Atl. more

none
some
some

dumpsite some
world
many more
dumpsite more

some

dumpsite many

a) redox system

some

b) microbiology
a) particle standing crop
b) nephels

some
some
some
some
none
none
none
none

dumpsite
world
dumpsite
dumpsite
dumpsite
NOAHP
dumpsite
dumpsite
dumpsite
dumpsite

some

dumpsite some

none

dumpsite many more

6. Bottom vater
mixing
7. Slope processes

a) J2, Rn-"*Ra
b) cross-slope transfer
c) currentmeters

8. Basic sediment
properties
9. Radionuclides
in sediment
General
partitioning

spatial variability

a) Kd in situ (MAC)
b) Kd laboratory
c) sediment mixing

10.Rates of sediment
depositioning
11.Sediment
diagenisis
12.Suspended
particle
studies

chronological indicators

c)
d)
e)
f)
13.Sediment/infauna
transfer
14.Photographs
of drums

particle flux
temporal variability
bathysnap
model of scavenging
bioaccumulation /
experimental
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NOAMP

many

planned NOAHP
many
some
NE Atl. many

some
some
augmented
augmented

many
many more
some
many
more
many more
some
some
some
some

DISCHARGES INTO COASTAL WATERS

This section of the GPOTG report is intended to fulfill the requirement
of the Paris Commission, i.e., to use the expertise and experience available
within CRESP to extend the terms of reference of the programme to land based
discharges of radionuclides in the PARCOM area.
The assessment of the consequences of land based discharges of
radioactive waste into coastal waters differs in several aspects from that
applied to the North-East Atlantic low level dumpsite. Much is known about
the physics, chemistry, geology and biology of coastal waters, including the
characteristics of the shallow waters of the PARCOM area. Moreover, there is
a continuous effort at national and international level to improve the
understanding and knowledge of coastal oceanography. This forms a
comprehensive background for interpreting the radionuclide data and has
allowed mathematical models to be developed, which include the key
environmental processes, to predict the consequences of land based discharges.
Another characteristic of land based dischargee compared with deep sea
dumping is that radionuclides have been discharged under authorization in such
quantities (especially from reprocessing plants) that they can be detected
readily in the environment. Land based sources are usually well documented
and it is possible to investigate the dispersion of the effluents directly.
Thus the distribution and behaviour of radionuclides can be established
directly from measurements of concentrations in seawater, sediments and biota.
Such data have also provided an insight into a variety of physical and
geochemical processes. For example, relatively solubles nuclides (e.g., Cs,
Tc) have been used to trace water movements whereas relativly insoluble
nuclides (e.g., Pu, Am) have been used to study sediment processes such as
accumulation and mixing.
The GPOTG focused its efforts: (i) on identifying the most relevant
topics, in a physical and geochemical approach, to discuss the consequences of
land based discharges; and (ii) on highlighting the subjects that contribute
to improving the scientific understanding of the distribution of radioactivity
within the PARCOM area. These topics were discussed during the 1988 CRESP Task
Group meetings in 1988 (Riso), 1989 (Dublin) and 1990 (Madrid). However, it
became clear from these discussions that a comprehensive review of all topics
in Table 2 would go far beyond the scope of the CRESP 5-year report. As
scientific information has already been assembled within the framework of past
and on-going programmes, this was used to support the review below.
There are numerous national environmental research and monitoring
programmes conducted by universities, research institutes, governmental
authorities and the nuclear industry in the PARCOM member states, and also
international collaborative programmes funded by the CEC (e.g., Radiation
Protection Programme and the planned MAST programme) and by the Nordic
Council. Additional programmes which involve work of relevance to the PARCOM
area are organized by the IAEA and the IUR (International Union of
Radioecology, Marine Radioecology Working Group). Relevant reports or
documents are quoted for each topic below. The general bibliography also
contains references to regularly updated data reports and to national
databases on the general topic of radioactivity in the environment (e.g., the
French public network).
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Table 2
TABLE OF THE RELEVANT TOPICS RELATED TO LAND BASED DISCHARGES
CONSIDERED BT TEE GPOTG

1
1.1
1.2
1.3

WATER DYNAMICS
General circulation
Near field
Distribution of radionuclides

2
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5

SEDIMENTS
Bioturbation
Near field
Accumulation rates
Inventories of radionuclides
Sediment characterization
PARTICLE-WATER INTERACTION
Resuspension processes
Suspended load and particle characterization

4.3
5
5.1
5.2
5.3

WATER-AIR INTERACTION
Global fallout
Chernobyl accident
Transfer mechanisms, including aerosols

5.4

WATER-LAND INTERACTION
Input from rivers
Input from nuclear plants
Anthropogenic input of naturally occuring
radionuclides
Continental margins

6
6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4

CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Diagenetic effects and pore water studies
Kd studies
Adsorption/desorption
Hot particles

1

Water Dynaaics

1.1

General circulation

The general water movements along the European coast of the PARCOM area
are largely known. Long term estimates of radionuclide transport in the shelf
waters over months to years appear to be reasonable. Large scale assessments
of the distribution of artificial radionuclides in seavater, originating from
Sellafield and La Hague, have improved our knowledge of the circulation in the
recent past.
References : CEA (1988b), Guary J.C. et al. (1988).
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1.2

Near field.

Generally, the coastal flow (tidal and residual currents) around the
outlets of all major land based discharges, particularly around Sellafield
and La Hague, are well known. In some cases, when time scales from less than
one hour to a fev days are important, the near field flow critically depends
upon local tides and weather conditions.
References : GRECOMANCHE (1985), MAFP (1979-1989)

1.3

Distribution of radionuclides.

The distribution of some selected nuclides (longer lived transuranium
radionuclides, Cs and Tc) in the shelf sea water, due to the discharges at
Sellafield and La Hague in the past, are largely known. Their knowledge has
supported considerably the validation of dispersion models in the PARCOM area.
Differences in the relative affinity of these nuclides for particle
surfaces and differences in half life provide a range of time scales over
which estimates of water movements can be made. Present simulation techniques
are adequate to predict the long term dispersion in the shelf seas due to
mixing and coastal flow. This applies for nuclides which are non- or only
weakly reactive (e.g., Cs, Tc) as well as for those being strongly reactive
(e.g., Pu, Am), which therefore concentrate in the bottom sediment in the
vicinity of the source. However, Pu can still be traced in seawater from
Sellafield into the North Sea and beyond.
References: IAEA (1985a), IAEA (1985b), CEA-IPSN, BNFL (1978-87), DHI
(1983-89), DHI (1986).

2

Sediments

2.1

Bioturbation

Bioturbation (the physical reworking of seabed sediment by benthic
organisms), has been shown to be an important redistribution process for
particle reactive radionuclides. Coastal sediments generally receive a high
input of organic material, including contributions from land, resulting in
high population densities of the benthos, and consequently high rates of
bioturbation. This process has been extensively studied for example in the
Mediterranean and Irish Sea, using ecology based studies, natural series
radionuclides (234Th, 2 1 0 Pb, 1 4 C ) and artificial radionuclides ( 239 / 240 Pu,
238
Pu, 2 4 1 Am, l 4 4 Ce, 1 3 7 C s , 5 4 Mn, «5Zn, <°Co), to identify and quantify the
particular mechanisms involved, using 1-D models to calculate transfer rates.
References : ECOMARGE (1987), GRECOMANCHE (1985), Guary J.C. et al. (1988),
MAFP (1979-89).
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2.2

Near field

The characteristics of the sediment close to the source may have a
significant effect on the near field dispersion, particularly the grain size
and extent of sediment mixing and resuspension. These have been studied at
the major input sites.
Reference : Guary J.C. et al. (1988).

2.3

Accumulation rates

The extent and rate of sediment accumulation will greatly influence the
capacity of the seabed as a sink for particle reactive nuclides. For example,
the muddy sediments of the Irish sea are accumulating very slowly and
bioturbation will return contaminated particles to the sediment surface. In
other areas, rapid burial may effectively "immobilise" particle reactive
nuclides below any bioturbated layer (e.g., in Skaggerak). Sediment supplied
by river runoff, for instance in the Mediterranean, can lead to enhanced
scavenging, sediment accumulation and sediment inventories.
References : ECOMARGE (1987), Guary J.C. et al. (1988), IAEA (1986b), MAFF
(1979-89).

2.4

Inventories of radionuclides

The vertical distribution and inventories of several Sellafield derived
radionuclides (239/240Pu, 24i Am> i06 Ru> i37,i34Cs) i n the Irish Sea seabed
sediments have been reported. In the case of plutonium, the estimated total
environmental inventory in the Irish Sea, the North Sea and the Channel
represents about 70% of the total quantity discharged. Estimates of some
selected radionuclide inventories in sediment for the world ocean are
available.
References : IAEA (1988), CEC (1989), IAEA (1985a), IAEA (1986a).

2.5

Sediment characterization

The grain size distribution of bottom sediment has been well
characterized over much of the North-Vestern European Shelf. For example,
charts of surficial sediment distribution have been published by the British
Geological Survey which cover large areas of the Irish Sea and North sea.
Particle size will have a significant effect in determining the distribution
of particle reactive radionuclides in the seabed.
References : GRECOMANCHE (1985), IAEA (1985a).
Some work has been completed on the mineralogy of coastal sediments.
One common clay mineral (illite) is known to "fix" Cs within the crystal
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lattice, but mineralogy is less likely to influence the behavior of other
radionuclides because of the presence of organic and inorganic coatings on
particle surfaces.
Reference : IAEA (1988).

3

Par tide-water Interaction

3.1

Resuspension processes

Resuspension of particles by currents, tidal or wave action, has a
significant effect on the scavenging of particle reactive nuclides.
Measurements of 2 3 4 Th/ 2 3 8 U disequilibria provide data on scavenging and
resuspension, and have been used to validate sediment interactions in water
quality models.
Resuspension has also been studied by direct physical measurements,
observing the response of the bottom to shear stress and attempting to relate
this to sediment properties (e.g., grain size, shear strength). Higher
suspended loads may also result from direct river input, causing enhanced
scavenging and deposition near the river mouth.
References : GRECOMANCHE (1985), Guary J.C. et al. (1988).

3.2

Suspended load and particle characterization

Much data have been produced on the distribution of suspended load in
the North Sea, the Irish Sea, the Channel and elsevhere. Some work has been
completed on the grain size and mineralogical characteristics of suspended
sediment. One area of work which is less veil developed is particle
aggregation and disaggregation, a characteristic of fine grained particles
eroded from cohesive sediments. The role of biogenic particles is also less
well known. Inorganic and organic coating, which are ubiquitous on marine
particles, are likely to mask the potential effect of mineralogy in most cases.
Reference : Guary J.C. et al. (1988), MAFF (1979-89), Salomons W. et al.
(1988).

4

Vater-air Interaction

4.1

Global fallout

Some estimates of the overall fallout for
the northern european waters have been given.

90

Sr,

14

C,

References : CEA (1988a), Societad Nuclear Espafiola (1988).
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131

Cs,

239

Pu over

4.2

Chernobyl accident

The marine impact of 137 Cs and 1 3 4 Cs for instance from the Chernobyl
accident in the PARCOM area has also been assessed and the results have been
published.
References : CEA (1988a), Societad Nuclear Espanola (1988), DHI (1987), Guary
J.C et al. Helcom, Environment Proceedings No 31 (1988).

4.3

Transfer mechanisms, including aerosols

The transfer of radionuclides from sea to air by aerosol formation and
hence to land has been the subject of extensive study in relation to the
Sellafield discharges, involving both field observation and modelling
Deliberate nonradioactive tracer releases in the North Sea have been used to
quantify the sea air transfer.
Reference : HARVELL (1987 & 1988).

5

Water-Land Interaction

5.1

Input from rivers

There are no known significant riverine inputs of artificial
radionuclides resulting from controlled releases in the PARCOM area.

5.2

Input from nuclear plants

Direct inputs of radioactive wastes by pipeline discharge are well
documented by the operators and the national authorities.
References : IAEA (1985a), HARVELL (1989), BNFL (1978-87), SCPRI.

5.3

Anthropogenic input of naturally occuring radionuclides

Enhanced concentrations of certain naturally occuring radionuclides
(Uranium series) can result from industrial processes (phosphate processing,
fly ashes, a.s.o.).

5.4

Continental margins

Enhanced particle resuspension occurs along the continental margins,
which affects the scavenging of radionuclides in these areas.
References : ECOMARGE (1987), GRECOMANCHE (1985).
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6

Chemical Characteristics

6.1

Diagenetic effects and pore water studies

Diagenetic processes within the seabed can result in significant
vertical gradients of geochemical properties. This influences the cycling of
common reactive constituents such as Fe and Nn, and may affect the chemistry
and mobility of nuclides such as plutonium. Pore water is the most sensitive
indicator of conditions within the seabed. Much pore water work has been
undertaken both to identify the major controls on coastal sediment diagenesis
and specifically to study the behaviour of transuranium nuclides.
Reference : IAEA (1985a).

6.2

Kd studies

A large number of in-situ Kd determinations have been reported for
those radionuclides which are discharged in significant quantities. Kd values
are element dependant (e.g. Tc: Kd<10 and Am: K d =10 6 ) and are also influenced
by the chemical form of the radionuclide. Thus differences may occur between
sea water and seabed values.
Reference : IAEA (1985b).

6.3

Adsorption/desorption

The rate of adsorption and desorption of radionuclides on particle
surfaces depends on a number of factors, which have been or are currently
being adressed, e.g., sediment load, particle size, pH and salinity changes.
Studies have included field observations and laboratory simulations.
References: GRECOMANCHE (1985), Guary J.C. et al. (1988), IAEA (1982).

6.4

Hot particles

Radioactive "hot" particles have been identified in the effluents
discharged by Sellafield and in sediments and seawater in the Eastern Irish
Sea. Radionuclides associated with such particles may behave quite
differently from radionuclides adsorbed onto sediment particles.
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Finnish

Chapter 2

BIOLOGY

DEEP SEA DISPOSAL

1

Objectives of the Biology Programme

The primary objectives of the Biology Programme of CRESP were to
identify and quantify the biological pathways and transport processes of
radionuclides relevant to the assessment of the radiation exposure of man as
well as marine organisms. It was recognised that once the radioactivity
reaches surface or coastal waters, the biology is relatively well known and
exposure pathways easy to quantify. However, the review and improvement of
the concentration factor data base needed for such quantification was regarded
as an essential part of the Biology Programme.
Other pathways which might make a short circuit from the deep sea
bottom to man should also be considered for their potentiality, such as human
consumption of mesopelagic fish, with possible food links down to the seabed,
and stepwise vertical transport upward along a food chain.
Taking these things into consideration, the Biology Programme of CRESP
was started in 1981. The remarkable progress made during the first term of
CRESP was utilised to consolidate the "Site Suitability Review" in 1985. Many
areas of research, however, were considered to need further studies. At the
end of the first term of CRESP, the areas for future work in BTG were
identified. These areas and their relative importance, which are given in
Table 1, were revised in subsequent years. A summary of the progress made in
the second term of CRESP follows.
The most remarkable progress has been made in the areas of deep sea
food webs and radioanalysis of deep sea fauna. A number of cruises by France,
Federal Republic of Germany and the United Kingdom to the dump site and to
other reference areas enabled the collection of many samples of deep sea fauna
with travls, sledges, etc. Photographs taken near to the bottom were also
useful for identifying species and quantifying the density. These collected
samples vere utilised either for biological and ecological studies or
radioanalysis. We have now a considerable body of knowledge on the deep sea
community and their radioactivity at and around the dumpsite in the N.E.
Atlantic. Information on deep sea fauna in the far fields (N.V. Pacific) has
also been obtained and helps to provide an understanding of the deep sea
biology. These cruises were also utilised to obtain information on deep sea
biological processes such as colonisation, bioturnation, etc. In situ
radionuclide transfer studies were also performed.
Concerning colonisation on drum surfaces, mock-up drum experiments and
incidental recovery of dumped drums revealed that the colonisation rate is
extremely low. This may provide grounds for rejecting the hypothesis that
dumped drums supply nev surfaces and attract biota onto them, which may
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produce highly contaminated organisms, leading to food chain pathways to man.
Underwater photos taken near to the bottom in a wide area including the dump
site, also indicate that there was as yet no "reef effect" of the dumped drums.
Radioanalyses on many samples of deep sea fauna for either natural or
man-made radionuclides have been conducted and an increasing quantity of
information on the levels of radioactivity is becoming available. Generally
speaking, the levels of artifical radionuclides found in deep sea fauna
including that collected at the dump site, are in the range expected due to
global fallout. However, the more limited data available for the
concentrations of Pu nuclides in the biota collected from the dump site and at
a control site are sugestive of a source other than global fallout, i.e. it
appears possible that there has been some release of Pu nuclides from the
dumped waste.
Radioanalyses on deep sea fauna have expanded tremendously our data
base of concentration factors of various radionuclides in deep sea organisms.
The concentration factors obtained thus far are mostly within the range of
values previously reported, and we have not observed any particular difference
in concentration factors between coastal and deep sea organisms. An
exception is the concentration factor of 1 3 1 Cs in coryphaenoides. If we
divide 1 3 7 Cs in coryphaenoides by that in surrounding water, we obtain quite a
high concentration factor. In this case, however, the X 3 7 Cs in coryphaenoides
is considered to have originated from prey inhabiting shallower layers where
137
Cs in water is higher than that in the deeper layer where the
coryphaenoides inhabit. Therefore, we should not relate 1 3 7 Cs in
coryphaenoides to that of their surrounding water. On this point further
studies are needed.
Radioanalyses of natural nuclides enable us to estimate the dose rate
to deep sea fauna in natural environments using models developed in CRESP and
modified by the IAEA. The ranges of natural dose rates are useful for
providing a perspective for those expected from dumped radionuclides. There
was also remarkable progress in CRESP II in the areas of radiation dose and
effect assessment.
Concerning the methodology of detecting effects, considerable progress
has also been zade.
Damage to genetic material has been analysed by examining
reproductive success, by quantifying the number of chromosomal aberations and
sister chromatid exchanges, and, just recently, by determining breakages in
DNA strands. These techniques provide more sensitive methods for detecting
radiation effects.
Host of these results are given in Volume three of the Interm
Oceanographic Description series (IOD III).

2

Progress

2.1

Biology

2.1.1

Introduction

Studies of the biology of the deep ocean are important in the
assessment of the impact of the disposal of radioactive wastes due to the role
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played by living organisms in the distribution of radioactivity in the oceans
and of the predominance of seafood pathways in transferring radionuclides to
man. Also, an understanding ot the biology is required to ensure an adequate
level of protection of the marine environment. As a consequence, it is
necessary to study the biology at the site to describe the biologically
mediated transports as veil as the biological processes that can affect the
distribution of radionuclides in the near-field environment. Studies carried
out in the far field were also considered by the members of the Biology Task
Group because they provide data relevant for the understanding and knowledge
of biological processes in the deep ocean. The main results obtained since
the last site suitability review (SSR) in 1985 have been published in IOD III
and a brief review of those results follows.
2.1.2

Biology of the Site

At the time of the completion of the last SSR in 1985, the knowledge of
the faunal composition of the dump site had increased dramatically since the
beginning of CRESP in 1981. Since then, a number of additional cruises
carried out at the site allowing the collection of different kinds of samples
to improve the characterization of the fauna at the site and to obtain samples
for radiochemical analyses.
Swiss scientists performed studies of microbial processes and of the
kinds and quantities of microfauna present. With regard to the microbiology,
laboratory experiments were conducted on sediment collected at the dumpsite
and shoved that the upper 20 cm of the sediment contained 852 of the potential
microbial activity. However, the low density of the bacterial population did
not allow a direct classification of the types of microbial activity present.
From the perturbation studies carriedout in the laboratory, there is no
evidence to suggest the presence of an anaerobic heterotrophic potential,
vhich would enable sediment microorganisms to metabolize greater amounts of
organic material than naturally brought to the system. The risk of steel
corrosion by hydrogen sulfide, vhich could be produced by sulfate-reducing
bacteria, is minimal because this physiological group is not active in the
North-Atlantic sediments examined.
Concerning the microfauna, a study to compare the composition of the
microfauna in the abyssal plain to that on the hill was carried out at the
University of Geneva. Changes in the population of foraminifera reflected the
climatological evolution, and the distribution of the species was similar in
the hill and abyssal plain cores. However, large specimens were more
abundant, in terms of number of individual per gram of sediment, in the hill
core than in the abyssal core. The hill core was poor in small individuals.
This tends to confirm the hypothesis of an erosion of the small size fraction
of the superficial sediment on the hills by the bottom current and its
subsequent deposition in the deep areas.
A large set of data on the nekton, bathypelagic nekton and benthos was
collected by the FRG scientists vho visited the site regularly. Nekton
catches were performed with trawls, and 12 families were identified. Among
them, the Nyctophidae (lantern fish) were best represented and accounted for
44.8% of the number of fish caught. Hyctophydae, Sternoptchidae (hatchet
fish), and Melamphaidae constituted 77.6% of the number of the nekton
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organisms collected. The biomass of pelagic nekton at the dump site is low;
from 1982 to 1987, the mean catch rate was 6.8 (±4.5) kg/h and the average
biomass concentration was estimated at 1.5 (±1.0) g per 1000 m3.
The bathypelagic nekton caught by Deep-sea Closing Net (DCN) consisted
of seven taxa: Aphyonidae, Bathypteroidae (tripod fish), Bathysauridae
(benthic deep-sea fish), Macrouridae (rat-tail fish), Ophidiidae,
Syphaanobranchidae (deep-sea eel), and Cephalopoda (cuttle fish). The
Macrouridae was the main family in this area, representing 84.5X of the number
of the bathypelagic nekton, and the overall value of individuals caught
was 1.6 individuals per 10,000 ra3. Tvo size groups of Macrouridae were
caught: 70 to 80 cm total length and 12 to 30 cm total length. Cephalopoda
were second in frequency of catch; they constituted 5X of the number of
specimens caught. From 1982 to 1987, the mean catch rate was 1.3 (±1.5) k/h,
and the average biomass concentration was estimated at 127 (±102) g per
1000 m3.
Organisms from benthic taxa were caught with the DCN: Actinaria,
Holothuroidea, Echinodermata, Mollusca, Annelida, Crustacea and Porifera. The
Actinaria were the best represented with 50.32 of the total catch and a
density of 7.5 individuals per 10,000 m2. The next most numerous taxa were
the Echinodermata, followed by the Holothuroidea and Annelida. The average
biomass concentration over the period 1982 to 1987 was 54 (±26) g per 1000 m2.
Another kind of study on the benthos was carried out by the French
scientists who undertook a photographic survey over the site in 1984. Using
an unmanned submersible, they obtained 16,000 bottom photographs. Some of
these were analysed, and the computerised biological data base created
included 76 species or forms belonging to 21 higher taxa. Such species
richness is remarkable and unexpected at that depth. Among the 21 taxa, the
following were quantitatively dominant: Xenophyophoria (foraminifera;
probably deposit feeders), Sponges (sessile; suspension feeders); Actinaria
(sessile; suspension feeders), Octocorallia (sessile; suspension feeders),
and Sipunculida (sediment burrowers; deposit feeders). The deposit feeders,
such as Echinodermata that are generally dominant at great depth, were
curiously rare. A comparison of the mean densities of each of these major
taxa for 8 sections from the same area showed that fauna have a particular
type of distribution in the various topographic sectors considered. The large
density variation seemed to indicate that local factors, such as currents or
topography that favour suspension feeders, can influence the structure of the
settlement. The aggregative distribution patterns seem to be the most common
on the NEA site, but the Actinaria, Sipunculida and Xenophyophoria can have a
regular distribution pattern as well.
In addition to these different studies, collections of mobile
epibenthic fauna using baited traps were made. As reported prevbiously, two
kinds of organisms were caught: amphipods and fish. French scientists
focussed their attention on the study of one species of amphipods, Eurythenes
gryllus, which is known for its large range of vertical distribution. Fish
specimens were mainly trapped for radiochemical analysis purposes.
The distribution of the amphipod Eurythenes gryllus in the North-East
Atlantic was compared to that reported in the Pacific and appeared to be in
agreement. As expected, the catch rates were reduced with increased fishing
altitudes; small individuals were generally confined to the lowest altitudes
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(<25 m) whereas the larger individuals were caught at every level sampled (up
to 200 at above the seafloor). Consequently, the mean size of the captured
individuals increased with fishing height above the seafloor. At a given
level females were always larger in size than males caught at the same level.
Individuals have a tendency to colour when growing up. The study of sex ratio
did not reveal any particular tendency in terms of altitude. Some temporal
variations were found, and these might indicate seasonal influence. However,
the number of samples was very low and further studies are needed to either
prove or invalidate the hypothesis. On a cruise carried out in October 1988,
some samples were collected, but as yet are not analysed. During this cruise,
some amphipods were caught up to 1000 m above the seafloor, demonstrating the
large range of their vertical distributionin the water column.
2.1.3

Biology Outside the Dump Site

The Biology Task Group also considered the results of a certain number
of studies that were carried out outside the dump site area. These studies
were performed by scientists from the Federal Republic of Germany and Japan.
The German scientists during their cruises also investigated regularly
the previous dump site located between 42-43 °N and 14-15 °N and more recently
three further regions known as N0AMP (46-48°30'N; 18-22 °N, King's Trough
Flank (41-43 °N; 21-24 Q W ) , and Great Meteor East (30-32 °V). The aims of
these investigations were to obtain data to compare the present site with the
previous one; to collect data from areas not directly affected by radioactive
waste disposal, and to support the Biology Subseabed Working Group of the
OECD/NEA.
In the nekton samples collected at all sites, the best represented
family was the Myctophidae. For the bathypelagic nekton, the Macrouridae
represented generally more than 72.3% of the catches, demonstrating that the
fauna inhabiting the present dump site is in agreement with what was expected
to be found in such an area. Data about benthic taxa were more variable and
indicated the predominance of Actinaria (sea stars), depending on the areas
considered. But to characterize precisely the benthic taxa as well as their
densities requires a large number of samples and the use of complementary
techniques to compensate for the bias linked to each sampling device.
Scientists from the Japanese Fisheries Agency carried out an ecological
and radiological survey of biota around a proposed dumping site (called B) in
the North-Vest Pacific. In addition, areas located from this site by around
10 degrees to the north, south, east and vest were also investigated.
The Biomass of macroplankton shoved variabilities from place to place
and decreased roughly exponentially with depth. Copepoda accounted for
roughly 502 of the total biomass. There were two general types of vertical
distribution of biomass. In the first type, the distribution was maximum at
the surface and decreased gradually with depth. Copepoda, Euphausiacea and
Chaetognatha belonged to this distribution. In the second type, the
distribution peaked at some intermediate bathypelagic layer. This
distribution was followed by Pisces, Decapoda, Amphipoda and Coelenterata.
Regardless of the distribution type above 2000 m, a discontinuity as usually
observed in the biomass between the 2000 and 3000 m layers. Copepoda in all
layers were dominant in weight as well as in number.
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As regards micronekton, more than 200 species of fish and in re than 100
species of crustaceans were identified in area B. The distribution of fish
was primarily limited to the 3000 m layer, no fish were recorded below 4000 m.
In contrast, crustaceans were collected throughout the 6000 m water column,
including just above the bottom where they were present only in quite small
numbers. Species composition and vertical profiles of micronekton and nekton
were essentially similar in the other areas investigated.
In the megabenthos collected by benthic nets, Ophiuridea were most
abundant, followed by Holothuroidea. In addition, rattails and gammarid
amphipods were collected by trapnets below 6000 m. Most of the rattails
caught were identified as Coryphaenoides yaquinae (Macrouridae). It was made
c1ear that two species of Coryphaenoide inhabit the deep sea of the North-Uest
I cific; C. armatus was distributed in depths between 3000 and 4000 m, and
C. yaquinae in depths between 5000 and 6000 m. The predominant species of
-imphipoda were Micella gigantea and Eurythenes gryllus.
2.1.4

Biological Processes

In the framework of CRESP, different studies were carried out to
improve the knowledge of biological processes in the deep sea.
The general environmental stability of the deep sea and the conditions
restricting organism growth have led researchers to hypothesise that deep sea
organisms would be slow to recolonise areas subject to serious environmental
disturbances. Experiments designed to test recolonisation rate, while
differing in some technical aspects, have in common the placing of a
de-faunated substrate, usually in recoverable containers on the seafloor for
periods of several months to years. One result, common to all experiments in
the deep sea, is that species dominant in surrounding sediments are slow to
recolonise azoic substrate; results from similar experiments conducted in
shallow waters showed faster rates of colonisation. Such experiments were
conducted by French scientists in 1984 and 1988 on the dump site. The first
experiment had a duration of 14 months and was performed with an artificial
substratum enriched with organic matter labelled with different radionuclides
to study the colonisation rates as well as the in situ transfer factors of
these radionuclides to the fauna. The second experiment had a duration of
6 months and was performed with natural sediment labelled with the same set of
radionuclides. At the moment, only the results of the first experiment are
available and show that the colonisation rates by meiofauna and macrofauna
taxa were low. Among the macrofauna organisms, 26 large polychaetes were
retrieved. These specimens were classified under a new genus,
Peinaleopolynoe, and appeared to be strongly related to a few species recently
discovered within the faunal assemblages linked vith submarine hydro thermal
vents and hypersaline surges. Radionuclide transfer factors were studied in
these large organisms and were generally less than 1 even after 14 months.
The exception was <0 Co for which a value close to 2.3 was found for the
transfer to bristles.
Similar studies on in situ transfer factors were performed on the
mobile amphipod Eurythenes gryllus by using traps with labelled bait. In
addition, these experiments provided data on the rate of assimilation of
organic matter by these organisms. Experiments conducted for long durations
are required to obtain enough data to define curves for both the accumulation
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of the different radionuclides and for the assimilation of organic matter.
The longest experiment was performed for only 96 hours, and transfer factors
for longer times are not available. Results on assimilation rates shoved that
after this time only 25Z of the organic matter was used. Time required for a
complete assimilation of ingested food was estimated by linear extrapolation
to be from 7 to 17 days. Although this duration must be confirmed by new
experiments, and especially those conducted in October 1988, it appears from
these results that Eurythenes gryllus has a slov digestive transit, which can
be considered as an adaptation to assimilate as efficiently as possible the
large quantities of food ingested in a single feeding. Recently, new traps
were designed to conduct labelling experiments via the seawater to determine
concentration factors. Results are not yet available.
In view of the difficulty in retrieving the gut contents of deep-sea
fish with swim bladders, samples from the digestive tracts of five deep-sea
fish Coryphaenoides armatus caught on the dump site were analyzed by
scientists from the USA by serological methods for identification of trophic
connection with 32 antisera representing taxa from 10 common deep-sea phyla.
A similar study was done previously on the same species of fish caught in the
North-Vest Atlantic at 2500 m. Nothing was identified visually in these new
samples and, basically, there was not vary much immunogenic protein left in
the gut samples. The predominant component in most samples appears to be
gastropod-like and holothurian protein. A couple of samples had sea-anemone
proteins present. High frequency of reactions occured with the gelatheid crab
antiserum in most of the samples, indicating the presence of some type of
decapod material.

2.2

Pathways to Man

The potential transfer ot dumped radionuclides to man through sea food
consumption was extensively adressed during recent years. In the review of
marine resources used in the human diet it was clearly highlighted that most
fish are captured in continental shelf waters at depths generally less than
200 m. Three major exceptions were pointed out: the consumption of oceanic
squid, of tuna and tuna-like species and of black scabbard. They will be
reviewed briefly here.
Among cephalopods two squid sub-families, Todarodinae and
Ommastrephinae (Ommastrephidae, Oegopsida), include the commercially exploited
species in the North-Atlantic. These species, Todarodes sagittatus,
Ommastrephes caroli and 0. pteropus are taken at the surface and usually in
neritic waters or around oceanic islands. These species are known to make
trophic vertical migration as well as horizontical migration for reproductive
purposes. However, the range of such migrations during the life cycle of
these squid is unlikely to allow feeding on deep sea prey living at depths
greater than 3000 m. Deep-sea cephalopod species living at greater depths
exist but they are neither commercially exploited nor is their capture likely
with present fishiing techniques.
Tuna and tuna-like fish, namely the albacore Thunnus alalunga, the
bluefin Thunnus thynnus, the swordfish, Xiphias gladius and the blue marlin
Makaira nigricans, are epipelagic ocean migrators that can be caught around
the dump site. All these species are surface feeders whose diet includes
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small pelagic fish, cephalopods, zooplankton and, for tuna, some mesopelagic
fish species. No trophic link between tuna and deep sea organisms is known or
likely to exist.
The fishery for the black scabbard (Aphanopus carbo) is probably the
deepest one in the North Atlantic. This species is widespread in the ocean
world, but its appearance seems to be more frequent in certain areas, probably
due to the abundance of food. In the North Atlantic, this species is
commercially exploited in Madeira Island, with an average catch of 1.2 x 103
tons/year over the last 20 years, entirely for local consumption. Since about
1980, new fishing grounds have been exploited along the continental slope off
the Portuguese coast, and the black scabbard landings have become more and
more important there. Due to the geographical range of the black scabbard,
and the existence of virtually unexploited stocks, an increase in the landings
of A. carbo in the european countries is foreseen in the coming years. The
entire life cycle of A. carbo is not fully known, because eggs, larvae and
juveniles have rarely been collected. Around Madeira only adult specimens are
caught by the long-line fishing operated there. The depth of occurrence is
considered to be between 600 and 1500 m, with a maximum at 1000 m. No diurnal
vertical migrations were noticeable, and only horizontal migrations are likely
to occur, concentrating the fish schools close to the base of the island at
similar depths. In the open ocean, including the dumping area, the captures
of A. carbo were always in the upper 1,000 m of the water column. For most of
the North Atlantic temperate zone, the species seems restricted to the deep
mesopelagic layer and mesopelagic-bathypelagic boundary. In more northern
regions A. carbo occurs at deeper depths. The diet of adult black scabbard
includes Stomiidae, Cahuliodontidae, Chiasmodontidae, cephalopods and pelagic
shrimps. No evidence of prey inhabiting the vicinity of the abyssal sea floor
has been obtained from stomach content analysis. Furthermore, recent
measurements of 210 Po and 210 Po/ 210 Pb ratio in the tissues of this species
indicate that it is a consumer of 2nd and 3rd trophic level organisms in the
mesopelagic zone. In view of the present knowledge, it seems unlikely that
the human consumption of the black scabbard could provide a direct link
between the radioactivity released at the abyssal floor and man.
To evaluate all the possible short-circuit biological pathways that
could conceptually transfer dumped radionuclides from the deep sea to man, we
should consider all deep sea fisheries together with the sperm whale.
Other deep sea fisheries exist nowadays in the North Atlantic. The
search for new sources of animal protein and the delimitation of the 200 mile
Exclusive Economic Zone, pushed fishing towards more distant and deeper
fishing grounds. Since the sixties, new fish species made their appearance in
the european markets, including the blue whiting (Micromesistius poutassou),
the grenadier (Coryphaeniodes rupestris), and the greenland halibut
(Reinhardtius hippoglossoides). These species are currently available, in
some countries, filleted or as frozen fish pulp. The adult specimens are
usually caught along the continental slope at depths between 6C0 and 1200 m.
The most important fishing grounds for C. rupestris and R. hippoglossoides are
south of Iceland and northwest of the British Isles and for M. poutassou are
all along the european coasts.
The sperm whale (Physeter catadon = P. macrocephalus) is a large mammal
inhabiting most regions of the world ocean, including the Atlantic. From
observations of stomach contents, it is known that the sperm whale feeds on
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deep sea squid, some of them large. The examination of the stomach of a sperm
whale hunted at Madeira revealed the presence of about 4,000 beaks of squid;
95% of them belonging to prey weighing less than 1 kg., 2.8% 1 to 10 kg., and
2.2% more than 10 kg. Many of the ingested squid belong to deep sea species,
mostly known through the study of whale because the fishing methods to capture
them directly are inadequate. Published estimates, for a sperm whale stock of
1.25 million individuals, indicate a yearly consumption of squid of about 100
million tons (more than the annual world catch of fish), the diet of sperm
whales also includes several fish species (barracuda, tuna, shark, ray and
skate), but squid made up 902 of their diet. An adult sperm whale of about 30
tons ingests daily some 800 kg. of food, mostly deep sea squid. The
information on the life cycle of deep sea squid is scant; however,
indications exist that they are caught by whales in the deep waters of the
ocean. This is deduced from the concurrent presence in stomach contents of
benthic animals such as the deep sea shark Scymnodon and deep sea skate and
ray.
Furthermore, several cases of submarine cables cub by sperm whales on
the seabed between 900 and 3100 m depth have been documented, as well as the
direct track of sperm whale dives at similar depths. Thus, sperm vhales may
be considered as a potential group exposed to the direct ingestion of deep sea
prey, and able to promote a direct food-chain transfer from the abyssal floor
to the surface. As sperm whale meat is not included in the human diet, any
transfer to man is unlikely. Nevertheless, the potential radiation exposure
of such marine mammals should be assessed.

2.3

Radioanalysis

During the operation period of CRESP II (1985-1990) a substantial
number of samples of deep sea organisms have been subjected to analysis for
both natural and artificial radionuclides.
2.3.1

Natural Radionuclides

Determination of the concentrations of the natural radionuclides in
marine organisms is of interest from at least three points of view:
- they represent an internal source of natural background radiation
exposure for the organisms;
- in those marine organisms utilized as a human food resource, they
represent an internal source of natural background radiation exposure
for humans; and
- the behaviour of the natural radionuclides in the organisms may provide
both insights into their basic biology and a basis for understanding
the behaviour of analogue artificial radionuclides.
Recent results have confirmed that the PO-210 concentrations in species
of mesopelagic and demersal fish at depths to 2500 m can be as high and as
variable as those determined for coastal and surface-living fish. The main
determinant of the body burden appears to be the Po-210 concentration in the
food so that the high values for phytoplankton and zooplannkton result in high
body burdens in planktivorous fish, although the transfer factor is of the
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order of 0.1. The transfer factor to piscivorous fish is similar and results
in top predators having, generally, the lowest body burdens. In general, the
highest concentrations are found in the liver, but of particular significance,
from the dosimetric viewpoint, are the relatively high concentrations found in
gonads (Carvalho 1988).
Results have recently become available for a variety of organisms
collected from the vicinity of hydrothermal vents where the higher
concentrations of 2 1 0 Pb (median value 3.4 kBq kg -1 ) and 2 1 0 Po (median value
3.5 kBq kg - 1 ) were found in polychaete worms (Cherry and Heyraud,
unpublished). Such concentrations imply average radiation doses of 2.1 x 10~2
mSv h _1 with a few individuals experiencing up to 0.23 mSv h _1 - some of the
highest natural background radiation exposures deduced for marine organisms.
2.3.2 Artificial Radionuclides
a) Near field
The measurement of artificial radionuclides in samples of marine
organisms captured at, or in the region of, the iump site is pursued for two
reasons:
- the results provide a basis for determining whether radionuclides have
been released into the marine environment from the waste packages and
for testing, in the near field, the validity of the models used for
assessing the radiological consequences of dumping; and
- the concentrations can be used, with dosimetric models, to assess the
impact on the environment. The analyses have been focussed on Cs-137
which, being soluble in water, is likely to be leached fairly easily
from the wastes, and on the transuranic nuclides, which have been
predicted to be, potentially, the main contributors to human exposure
in the long term. For the plutonium isotopes there is the possibility
of using the 23'+2«opu/238Pu ratio to differentiate contamination due
to the waste from that derived from global weapons (and SNAP-9A)
fallout, which has a characteristic valu'. of approximately 30 at this
latitude.
Table 1 shows the results of analyses (at DFR, Lowestoft) of tissues of
Coryphaenoides armatus captured at the NEA dump site. For both the plutonium
isotopes and 241 Am, there are no consistent differences between the two sets
of samples. The analytical errors associated with the determined values for
the 2J»+240pu/238pu ra tio are large, but the bone and liver appear to indicate
contamination from fall out while the muscle and skin show lover values, which
may be interpreted as arising from another source in addition to fallout,
presumably the dumped wastes. Kershaw et al. (IOD III) concluded that the
contamination of the bone reflected the accumulation of Pu over the lifetime
whereas that of the liver would be related to both recent dietary intake and
longer-term storage. Evidence from experiments with coastal fish indicates
that the contamination of muscle arises mainly from direct accumulation from
water (Pentreath 1978). It would also be expected that the contamination of
the skin would reflect that of the ambient water. Thus, the available data
can be interpreted to provide some evidence that the fish at the dump site are
being exposed to a source of plutonium other than global fallout.
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Using the whole seavater concentrations of 9 mBq m - 3 of 2 3 9 + 2 4 0 Pu and
2.4 mBq m~3 of 241 Am determined for bottom water at the dump site in 1985
(Kershaw et al. IOD III), it is possible to estimate the concentration factors
for these nuclides in fish muscle. The values obtained are 6±6 and 40+50 for
Pu and Am, respectively, and compare favourably with the values and ranges of
40(0.5 - 100) and 50(0.5 - 200), respectively, utilised in the 1985 Site
Suitability Review.
b) Far Field
Additional data for radionuclide concentrations in fish are also given
in Table 2. In general, the analysts have concluded that the results do not
indicate that the fish show any sign of contamination other than that from
global fallout. The most data are available for 1 3 7 C s , and these show similar
concentrations for Coryphaenoides armatus captured at the NEA dump site,
elsewhere in the North Atlantic Ocean, and in the Pacific Ocean. For the
latter samples, measurements of the 1 3 7 Cs concentration in the deepwater
allowed an estimate to be made of the concentration factors, yielding values
in the range of 3 x 102-104. These are much higher than any previously
obtained, and it was suggested that it could be due to the consumption of food
items derived from the surface waters of the ocean where the 1 3 7 Cs
concentration and, hence, that of surface-living organisms, is much higher.
This is a subject that would benefit from further study.
Data have also been reported for other nuclides and other organisms
(see Shimizu and Feldt et al. IOD III). Of particular interest are the data
reported by Feldt et al. for the concentrations of Pu in Holothurians (sea
cucumbers) (see Table 27.31 IOD III). The samples from the present dump site
give a 23»+2*fpu/238Pu ratio of 12, while those from the control site give a
value of 23 from lower concentrations. If the control concentrations are
subtracted from those at the dump site, the 239+240pu/23«pu ratio for the
remaining activities become 4, a value that might be expected for the vaste
material. While the errors on all these values are large, the data do, again,
indicate that organisms at the dump site are exposed to a source of plutonium
other than the global fallout and that it might be responsible, in this
particular organism, for approximately 202 of the "9+24op u body burden.
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2.4

Potential Impact to Deep Sea Fauna

2.4.1

Dose Assessment Model

The development of models for the purpose of making dose assessments
for the fauna in the deep sea environment has continued during CRESP II. A
major advance has been the production of isotope-specific factors, which allov
the direct conversion of data on radionuclide concentrations in water to
estimates of the whole body radiation exposure of a series of seven
generalised, but representative, organisms. Due to the lack of information on
the detailed differential distribution of the great majority of radionuclides
within deep sea organisms, it has been necessary to assume uniform whole body
distributions (IAEA 1988). Where the radionuclides accumulated within the
body are the major source of exposure, this assumption can limit the utility
of the estimates of the whole body exposure rates as an indication of the
radiation dose rate to potentially sensitive organs (e.g., the gonads). The
effects of non-uniform distributions of 0- and y-emitting nuclides between
the potential target organ and the remainder of the body have been
investigated, and it is clear that significant increases or decreases in dose
rate can arise from this source of variability (Pentreath and Voodhead 1988).
It must be stressed that the dosimetric models can be easily modified to
improve the accuracy of the dose rate estimates for specific target tissues or
organs as information on the non-uniform distribution of radionuclides within
deep sea organisms become available. Also, new dosimetric models to represent
particular organisms with different geometries than those sofar chosen for
consideration can easily be developed.
These developments, while providing an improved (and improving) basis
for radiation dose assessment in the deep ocean, do not weaken the conclusions
of previous assessments of the potential environmental impact of low-level
radioactive waste dumping (OECD/NEA 1985). It is clear that the deep sea
fauna around the site will be exposed to low-level chronic irradiation at dose
rates that are of the order, or at most small multiples, of the natural
background.
2.4.2

Assessment of Effects

Introduction - Currently, criteria for the protection of aquatic organisms
against the risks associated with exposure to increased levels of radiation
are not available. Radiation protection principles were developed for man
and, as such, their objective is to minimize the level of risk to human
individuals and their progeny. Assessment of the potential adverse effects on
aquatic biota from radiation is different from the assessment of the potential
effects on man in that the primary concern in the aquatic environment is for
the protection of individuals. Protection of populations rather than
individuals is not a new concept. For example, in commercial fisheries, it is
acceptable to harvest a considerable number of fish as long as there is a
minimal disturbance of the fish population.
The Biology Task Group of CRESP has focussed on examining the
information available relevant to the prediction of responses of populations
from chronic exposure of individuals of deep sea biota to increased quantities
of radionuclides from the disposal of low-level radioactive wastes. To
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predict these responses requires not only consideration of the data on
radiation effects on individuals but also evaluation of how the responses may
potentially affect the reproductive success of a given population. Although
the great majority of data relating to the effects of radiation on individuals
were obtained before the 1985 Site Suitability Review (SSR) and although many
of the responses examined are not expected to occur at the North-East Atlantic
dump site, a brief description of the doses at which these responses to
radiation occur is included for comparative purposes.
There are two scenarios of exposure of primary concern for the
evaluation of the impact of radiation on deep sea populations indigenous to
the North-East Atlantic dump site. The first is the exposure of biota from
radionuclides released and dispersed from the waste packages, and the second
is the exposure of biota that may have colonised the waste packages. For the
first scenario, it is necessary to consider that the individuals may be
exposed to radionuclides both inside and outside their bodies. Thus,
estimates of radionuclide concentration in the water, suspended particles,
bottom sediments and the organisms are required to predict the doses to
individuals. Such estimates are generated by the Modelling Task Group of
CRESP and are made available to the Biology Task Group for dose calculations
and subsequent evaluation of potential effects. In the second scenario, the
organisms are exposed only to an additional source of external radiation, and
the maximum dose rate to which they are exposed is known because the maximum
dose rate permitted at the surface of the packages at the time of disposal is
2 mGy h"1.
Considerable information is available on the response of individual
marine organisms to radiation (see IAEA 1988). Generally, data on both
freshwater and marine organisms are included in reviews because of the limited
data base on any one group. Also, the most recent reviewers are in agreement
that conclusions about effects should be drawn from the results of studies
where the dosimetry was not in question, i.e. those in which a sealed external
source was used. The endpoints examined include mortality, histopathological
changes, damage to genetic material, and effects on reproductive success.
However, for predicting the potential effects on deep sea organisms at the
North-East Atlantic dump site, the data base has certain limitations:
(1) the great majority of the data were obtained using acute rather than
chronic radiation
(2) the radiation was generally given at total doses or at dose rates that
are much higher than those expected at the dump site
(3) the observations of effects were usually made over short time invervals
rather than life times
(A) data were acquired for very few organisms on more than one end point
(5) no studies were conducted on deep sea species, except for a study of
deep sea bacteria.
Mortality - A large amount of information is available on radiation-induced
mortality. The effects of acute radiation on mortality have been evaluated
for most phylogenetic groups of marine organisms but there have been few
studies of the effects of chronic radiation. High dose rates are required to
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elicit this response in most organisms. From the information available
currently about expected radionuclide concentrations and the consequent
radiation exposure at the North-East Atlantic dump site, no mortalities from
radiation are expected.
Histopathological Effects - Information available on radiation-induced
histopathological changes indicates that the mechanisms of radiation-induced
changes in aquatic organisms are similar to those observed in mammals.
Effects that were examined are those on the haemopoietic system,
gastrointestinal tract, and immune system. With the exception of studies
related to immunity, they are mainly studies on the cellular and tissue
manifestations of lethal doses. Because these responses are produced
characteristically in response to high doses or dose rates, these effects are
not expected in the biota at the dump site.
Genome Damage - The effects of radiation on genetic material of aquatic
organisms are poorly studied. However, in both fish and invertebrates, the
types of alterations in the genome are similar to those induced in mammalian
chromosomes, and the data obtained to date on genotoxic effects indicate that
the sensitivity of some aquatic animals with respect to cell killing and DNA
damage is not less than that observed in mammals.
Since the 1985 SSR, nev data have been obtained on the nereid worm,
Neanthes arenaceodentata. The doses required for the induction of both sister
chromatid exchanges (SCE) and chromosomal aberrations have been determined.
Harrison et al. (1987) examined the induction of chromosomal aberrations and
sister chromatid exchanges in embryos following acute radiation; they found
an increased frequency of chromosomal aberrations with increased dose. Doses
in excess of 2 Gy were required to obtain a significant increase in aberration
frequency. An increase in SCE incidence with dose was observed, but it
declined at doses >1 Gy; a significant increase was seen at 0.6 Gy. Anderson
et al. (1988) examined the induction of chromosomal aberrations in groups of
juvenile and adult worms; the frequency of chromosomal aberations was
significantly increased at 2 Gy.
Reproductive Success - The effects of radiation on reproductive success is of
special relevance to the continued use of the North-East Atlantic dump site
because of the concern for the maintenance of indigenous populations. Reduced
reproductive success may result from damage to the reproductive tissue, from
alterations in development, and from the induction of dominant and recessive
lethal mutations resulting from damage to the genetic material of germ cells.
The effects of acute radiation on reproductive success are available
for a number of species. Depending on the dose received and the
radiosensitivity of the species, damage incurred may result in sterility or
reduced fertility (Table 3). It is apparent from the information summarised
in the table that there are large differences among species. Since the 1985
SSR, new data have been obtained that indicate for the first time that the
gametes of some invertegrates may be as sensitive to acute radiation as those
of some fish and mammals. In the nereid worm Neanthes arenaceodentata,
Harrison and Anderson (1988a) reported that when mated pairs were irradiated
at the time when oocytes were visible in the coelom of the females, increased
percentages of abnormal embryos were found in the broods from females
irradiated with total dose as low as 0.5 Gy.
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The new data obtained on effects of acute radiation on reproductive
success in N. arenaceodentata can be compared to that of other end points
obtained for this species by Harrison and coworkers (Harrison et al. 1987,
Anderson et al. 1988, Harrison and Anderson 1988a). For this worm,
information is currently available on acute radiation effects on mortality,
life span, sterility, fertility, induction of chromosomal aberrations and
production of sister chromatid exchanges (SCE) (Table 4). It is apparent that
at the whole organism level (mortality and life span), the worm is relatively
insensitive to radiation whereas at the cellular level (fertility, chromosomal
aberrations, SCE), the worms are relatively sensitive to radiation. For this
invertebrate, the dose that causes reduced fertility is about three orders of
magnitude less than that resulting in mortality (0.5 Gy vs >500 Gy). For man,
the dose causing reduced fertility and mortality differ by only about one
order of magnitude.
Information on the effects on reproductive success of chronic
radiation, the type of radiation exposure expected at the dumpsite, is
unfortunately limited (see Table 3). Few general conclusions can be made from
the data because the exposures to chronic radiation in these studies were
generally for less than a complete life cycle and the stages in the life cycle
irradiated were not always comparable. However, it appears that dose rates
between 0.2 and 5 mGy h _1 define a critical range in which detrimental effects
on fertility are first observed in sensitive organisms.
An important consideration in assessing the effects of chronic
radiation is that responses may be modified by dose rate. Generally, when low
dose rates are given, higher total doses are required to elicit the same
response. This response is considered to be due to both the presence of DNA
repair and the ability of tissues to increase cell turnover to counter-balance
radiation-induced losses. Nothing is known of these potential repair
processes in deep sea organisms.
The impact of radiation on populations can be seen in the intrinsic
rate of natural increase, which includes responses in the birth rate and death
rate. To interpret or predict the ecological consequences of increased
radiation, effects of radiation on these properties of populations needs to be
better understood. Unfortunately, data on the effects of radiation on the
intrinsic rate of natural increase are available only for D. pulex, which is a
freshwater crustacean.
Since the 1985 SSR, new data have been obtained on nereid worms by
researchers in the United States and in the United Kingdom. Harrison and
Anderson (1988b) found that the first filial generation from mated pairs of
Neanthes arenaceodentata irradiated for a complete life cycle at an average
dose rate of 0.19 mGy h - 1 , had increased numbers of abnormal embryos and
increased percentages of embryo mortality.
In conclusion, it appears that potential effects on reproductive
success in some marine invertebrates are induced at doses and dose rates that
are comparable to those causing similar effects in some mammals and fish.
These data indicate that the germ cells from some invertebrates are not more
radio-resistant than those of some higher phylogenetic organisms. This new
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information is of special interest because it indicates that the mechanisms of
action of radiation on germ cells is more similar throughout the animal
kingdom than was thought previously.
Summary - The primary concern of the Biology Task Group is the evaluation of
the impact on populations of the chronic exposure of individuals to low levels
of radiation from radionuclides that are present at the disposal site. Some
studies of population effects of radiation on aquatic animals were conducted
in natural populations residing in radioactive waste ponds (see reviews of
Uoodhead 1984, Anderson and Harrison 1986). The results from those studies
conducted on natural populations are of limited applicability to the
North-East Atlantic dump site; they were performed on freshwater organisms and
the results were confounded because other contaminants were present in the
ecosystems and the dosimetry was not always clearly defined.
Of the endpoints that have been considered, genotoxic responses and
reproductive success are by far the most sensitive endpoints. However, damage
to the genome and reduced reproductive success have not been observed for the
doses predicted to have occurred from dumping in the past or projected to
occur during the next five years if dumping occurred at the same rate as that
in the past or at a rate five times greater than that in the past (1985 SSR
OECD/NEA).
If it is assumed that at some point in time the doses delivered at the
dump site may exceed those predicted, then there is a need to identify what
groups of species are at greatest risk. From the information available from
radioactive as well as non-radioactive contaminants, the deep sea organisms
most likely to be vulnerable to radiation effects are low-fecundity species.
Sensitivity of such species would increase for those that have slow
gametogenesis and development because if these processes are slow, there is a
greater potential for accumulation of radiation damage. It is apparent, then
that an important consideration for assessment purposes is the reproductive
strategy of potentially vulnerable species. To date, only limited information
is available on reproduction in deep sea biota, and it is currently not
possible to assess what adaptive responses in reproductive performance may
actually occur. However, since the 1985 SSR, our knowledge on the deep sea
has increased considerably. It is expected that as a better understanding of
growth and reproductive strategies of deep sea biota is obtained, we will be
able to perform better assessments of the impact of radioactive contaminants
on deep sea species.
References for 2.4
S.L. Anderson, F.L. Harrison, G. Chan and D.H. Moore, II, 1988. Chromosomal
Aberrations, Reproductive Success, Life Span, and Mortality in Irradiated
Neanthes arenaceodentata (Polychaeta). EPA 520/1-87-007, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Washington, DC 20460.
F.L. Harrison and S.L. Anderson, 1988a. The Effects of Acute Radiation on
Reproductive Success of the Polychaete Worm Neanthes arenaceodentata. EPA
520/1-88-003, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC 20460.
F.L. Harrison and S.L. Anderson, 1988b. The Effects of Chronic Radiation on
Reproductive Success of the Polychaete Worm Neanthes arenaceodentat. EPA
520/1-88-004, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC 20460.
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F.L. Harrison, D.W. Rice, Jr., D.H. Hoore and M. Varela, 1987. Effects of
Radiation on Frequency of Chromosomal Aberrations and Sister Chromatid
Exchange in the Benthic Worm Neanthes arenaceodentata. Oceanic Processes in
Marine Pollution, J.M. Capuzzo and D.R. Kester, Eds. (Krieger, Malabar,
Florida, 1987), Vol.1.
IAEA, 1988. Impact of Deep Sea Disposal of Low Level Radioactive Waste on
Living Marine Resources. Technical Report Series No. 288, IAEA.
Pentreath, R.J. and D.S. Voodhead, 1988. Towards the Development of Criteria
for the Protection of Marine Fauna in Relation to the Disposal of Radioactive
Waste into the Sea. Radiation Protection in Nuclear Energy, IAEA, Vol.
2:213-243.

3.

Improvement of Biological Data Bases Relevant to Radiological Assessment

The Data that have been acquired during CRESP II have increased greatly
our understanding of the biology of the deep ocean environment of the N.E.
Atlantic dump site. There is still, however, room for improvement of the data
base. Examining our progress table and considering the results available in
1990, the research areas of high importance were identified as follows
(Table 5 ) :
1) Surface pathways critical in the assessment of radiation exposure to
man (e.g., consumption of Antarctic mollusc).
In this case, though the importance is high, it depends upon the
results of assessment, and the question remains who will collect the
necessary information.
2) Radioanalysis of deep sea fauna and concentration factors.
Since CRESP I, radioanalysis has been performed on many samples of deep
sea fauna in various countries and a substantial data base has been
developed. However, acquisition of further data is still of high
priority, because the data can be used to evaluate the impact of past
dumping to gain an understanding of the behaviour of radionuclides in
deep sea environments, to validate models and to assess doses received
by deep sea organisms. A good review of concentration factor vas made
and new data have been supplied through CRESP. But information is
still needed for some nuclides, in particular for species that are
critical in the impact assessment.
3) Assessment of radiation effects.
During CRESP II there has been progress in this area. Dose assesment
models have been developed and the ranges of natural dose rates to deep
sea fauna have been estimated. New methods to detect effects of
radiation on aquatic organisms were also developed. At the moment, it
is estimated that deep sea dumping will not give rise to doses greater
than the variation of natural doses, but we still need further
information for the assessment of effects. The knowledge of individual
processes has been accumulated but decisive conclusion on what is the
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impact at the level of population or community of deep sea fauna cannot
yet be made with certainty. Information on reproductive strategy of
deep sea organisms is still missing. Therefore, in this area of
research, further studies are required.
4) Model validation.
At the start of CRESP II, there vas an expectation that comparisons
would be possible between the predicted concentrations of radionuclides
in the deep sea fauna (and other environmental samples), particularly
at the dump site, and those actually observed. This has not yet been
achieved. Such comparisons are important for model validation and the
work should proceed in co-operation vith the other Task Groups.
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Table 1
RADIONUCLIDE CONCENTRATIONS IN H B P SBA FISH(l) U.K.

Country of Position
analytic of captur*

Unit ad
Kingdoa

Spacioa

Huelid*

45 s 54'N
14° 16*W

231Pu
Coryphaanoidaa
9+2
araatua
»
«Pu
241
An

46« 14'H
17» 15'W

23* Pu
239+24epu
241,

Bono

Huacla

Livar

0.07±0.05
2.52±0.31
1.6*10.34

0.004*0.003
0.02710.007
0.02110.007

0.17 10.07
5.85 10.46
0.98 10.18

0.07±0.05

0.00810.004
0.04710.009
0.02510.006

0.003±0.001
0.47 10.05
0.31 10.04

2.95±0.36

7.1610.67

238.

52" 13'H
17« 55 *W

51» OO'H
IS' 20'If

Skin

«»+2««Pu
241Aa

1.65±0.36
0.96±0.37

16 10.04
32 10.06

1.03 10.19
0.66 10.15

0.12 ±0.05
0.67 10.11
0.87 10.13

23«PU
239+248pu
241Aa

o.51±0.12

.00610.003
.02010.005

0.02610.010
0.03610.009

0.03210.012
0.28 10.04
0.21 10.03

0.4810.15

238Pu
239+24Spu
241Aa

i.5010.37

238
Pu
239+248PU
241Aa

0.99±0.22
0.5810.58

X.43J0.32

1.30 10.22
1.55 10.36

0.11 10.03

.05110.016
.07710.018

0.39 1 0 . 0 9
0.11 10.08

0.07410.035
0.55 10.08
0.55 10.09

0.51 1 0 . 0 7
0.13 1 0 . 0 3

0.41 10.07

238

239+24 8Pu

Pu
1.6&10.29
241Aa

0.00910.006
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0.16 10.02

Table 2
SUMMARY OP RADIONUCLIDE CONCBNIBATIONS IN DBBP SEA FISH(2)

Country of
analyaia

Position of

Spaciaa

Capture

;
»H
Bq 1'-1 body

1J7 C ,

Watar

rranca

HE Duapaita

Cotyphaanoidaa
araatua

»±
9
1C

t

±
st
10 t
17 t

2
2

0.13 ± 0.07
0.17 ± O.OS

2

0.1S ± 0.07

2
2

0.17 t O.OS

2

25 t 2
11 ± 2
10 t 2
14 t 2

23>*24»pu

Bona
Muacla
Bq Kg - 1 <vat

0.19 1 O.OC
O.lt t 0.04
0.21 ± 0.06

<0.003
0.13 ± 0.06
0.24 ± 0.07
0.14 ± 0.06

0.17 ± 0.03

<0.003

0.19 t O.OS

0.14 t

Bona
•Bq Kg"*

1.22 ± 0.25
1.63 t 0.42

Muacla

0..19 t 0.06
0..13 ± 0.04

0.04

0.35 t 0.09
47»35'H
0»*2a'W

Coryphaanoidaa
•rutui

7
15
13

Portugal

t
t
t

2
2

0.16 ± 0.OI

2

0.41 t 0.16

0.16 t 0.O6

Hadair* and Aphanopu* carbo
off Saaiabra
(1200a)
on tha

0.31 t 0.09
0.20 t O.OS
0.17 t 0.06

<2.66

0. 14 t 0.06

0.36

0.16

0.29

0.46

fortuguaaa
eoaat
Alapocaphalui
bilrdi(1600»)
Garaany

NEA Duapalta Haerourldaa

l.S ± 0.1*
l.J«± 0.1*
1.2 ± 0.1*

42*H 22-23'W Maerouridaa

1.3 t 0.1*
1.1 t 0.1*

Japan

off Miyako

coryphaanoidaa

0.062
0.091
0.0((
0.131
0.120
0.103
0.246
0.306

araatua

• Bq k g - 1 dry waight
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Table 3
BPFRCTS OF CHRONIC AND ACUTB RADIATIOIf ON THE RBPRODUCTIVB SUCCESS
OF AQUATIC ORGANISMS (IAEA 1988)

Chronic radiation
Doaa rato («Gy h" 1 )
Total doaa(Qy)

Acuta radiation
Doaa rata
Total doao(Oy)

rartility Starility

(Oy ain_1>

Invartabrataa
Naantha* aranaeaodantata
(won, aingla ganaration)
Phyaa hatarostropha
(fraahwator anail, adulta)
Daphnia pulax
(watar flaa, multi. ganar.)
Gaaaarua duabani
(aaphipod)
Artaaia aalina
(brina abriap, juvanilaa)
Diaptoaua clavipoa
(copapod, aabryoa)
Crapidula fornieata
(ilippar liapat, larva*)
Phyaa acuta
(fraahwatar anail, adulta)
riab
Gaabuaia affinia
(aoaquitofiah, aulti. ganar.)
Aaaea aplandona
(—.aingla ganaration)
Poacilia raticulata
(9uPPy> aingla ganaration)
Oryciaa lalipaa
(aadaka, adult aalaa)
Oncorhynchua tachawytacha
(Chinook talaton, aabryea)
Oaabuaia affinia
(aoaquitofiah, fry)
Salao gairdnorii
(rainbow trout, 29 day eld
aabryoa)

0.2

550

rartility Stotility

20

100

100

320

1400

105

rartility Starility

0.5

-

2.

-

9

70

10

2

20

10-20

20

50

21

1000

0.25
<0.(

0.6

1.7

13

72

2.1

140

100

4.2

5
2.5

13

Bacauaa all unita of radiation axpoaura vara convartad to Oray to faeilltata coaparlaon of data, thaaa
ara approxiaata valuaa.
•Tha coaaon naaa, U f a ataga and duration of axpoaura ara providad in paranthaaaa.
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Table 4
SUMMARY OF THE RESPONSE OF NBANTHBS ARBNACBODBNTATA TO INCREASED DOSES
OF ACUTE RADIATION UNDER THE EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS EXAMINED

Dose(Gy)

Response

>0.5

Reduced fertility
Increased frequency of sister chromatid exchange
Increased frequency of chromosomal aberrations
Sterility
Life-span reduction
Mortality

>2
>50
>100
>5O0

Table 5
PROGRESS TABLE FOR BIOLOGY

Programme
Area

1. Deep ocean

2. Radioanalysis of
deep sea
fauna

Results available
in
1981
1985
1990

Component

Importance for
future work

a)short circuit slope

none

some

some

b)short circuit

none

some

some

c)community structure
at site

some

many

many

d)trophic relationships at site

none

some

some

e)sur£ace pathways
none
critical in the
assessment of radiation
exposure to man

none

some

high

a)artificial radionuclides

few

many

many

high

b)natural radionuclides

few

many

many

high

^concentration
factors

many

many

many

high
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Table 5 (cont'd)

3. Standing
crop, biological
productivity

4. Biological
control of
flux

a)benthic biomass

fev

many

many

b)pelagic bioaass

fev

many

many

c)colonisation

none

some

some

d)primary productivity at site

none

some

some

a)sedimentation
rates

Refer to GPOTC

b)bioturbation

5. Collection
of data on
fishing
statistics
and consumption
rates

a)global

many

many

many

b)duop site

none

few

fev

6. Radiation
dose and
effect
assessment

a)developaent of
dose assessment
model

some

many

many

b)assessment of
natural dose rate

fev

some

some

c)cytogenic
analysis

none

some

some

d)assessaent of
effects

fev

some

some

a)development

none

some

some

b)validation

none

none

none

7. Model development and
validation
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high

high

high

DISCHARGES INTO COASTAL WATERS

4

Introduction

The radiological studies being conducted in coastal zones can be
classified into three categories:
(1) Monitoring of water, sediments and biota in environments in proximity
to nuclear installations;
(2) Surveillance of the spatial and temporal variations in the levels of
radioactivity in the coastal environments; and
(3) Research programmes to evaluate the fate, distribution, and effects of
radionuclides discharged into coastal ecosystems.
Results from these on-going studies will continue to provide information
useful for understanding the distribution of radionuclides released in the
coastal areas of interest to the Paris Commission (PARCOH).
Considerable data on radionuclide concentrations are available for the
PARCOM area. A common phenomenon that occurred in coastal areas recently,
even along the coast of Japan, was an increase in the level of radioactivity
in some marine biota in 1986 due to the Chernobyl accident and a decrease in
subsequent years. Also, it is noted that many researchers have identified the
radionuclides of Tc and transuranic elements as important nuclides for study.

Table 6
PROGRAMME AREA IN COASTAL ENVIRONMENT
Programme Area

Programme Component

1. Methodology

a) Monitoring strategy
b) Sampling techniques
c) Intercalibration

2. Biological Transfer
Processes

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

3. Fisheries Information

a) Catch statistics

Concentration factors
Biological half-times
Indicator species
Bioavailability
Food-chain transfer

b) Relevant fisheries biology
4. Analysis of Natural Radionuclides
5. Radiation Effects on
the Marine Biota

a) Environmental dosimetry
b) Effects on marine organisms.
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The areas of investigation included in the Biology Programme can be
summarised as shown in Table 6. Short notes on each of these areas are
described in the summary that follows.
5

Programme in Coastal Environment

5.1

Methodology

Monitoring strategy - It is important to make clear the objectives of
the monitoring programme and, therefore, it is necessary to define the areas
to be sampled, the species to be collected, the frequency of the sampling, and
the hydrodynamic characteristics of the areas of interest. To facilitate
comparison of data obtained in investigations from different nations, it is
suggested that the IAEA recommendations on methodology be followed.
Sampling techniques - Comparisons of data collected by different
investigators require that techniques used to collect, process, and analyse
the samples be standardised. It has been established that individual
populations exposed to the same concentration of radionuclides may show
differences in concentration with season, reproductive state, physiological
state, and duration of exposure. Information is needed on normal variations
in concentration present at each station before comparisons can be made among
stations (Calmet, Patti & Charmasson, 1987). Also, because related species
collected from the same site may contain different levels of radionuclides, it
is important that species be identified and analysed separately.
Intercalibration - Comparisons of results obtained by members of
different laboratories require that the data be accurate. The IAEA
International Laboratory of Marine Radioactivity at Monaco has available
different kinds of environmental samples for intercalibration exercises. It
is recommended that CRESP participants continue to take part in these
exercises.

5.2

Biological Transfer Processes

Once radionuclides are introduced into the marine environment from
land, they are subjected to a number of physical, chemical and biological
processes. Coastal areas and the continental shelf represent biologically
productive zones with high species diversity and sometimes dense populations
which may interact with radionuclides discharged. Biological transfer
processes in such areas play a major role in the biogeochemical cycling of
radionuclides at the sediment-vater interface and the water column including
food chain transfers to high trophic levels and finally to man. In this
context, a number of parameters are needed to quantify these processes for
radiological assessment of discharges.
Concentration factor is one of the most important parameters of this
kind. Organisms take up and accumulate radionuclides to quite a high
concentration in some cases depending on species and on nuclides. The
concentration factor is defined as the ratio of the concentration in organism
to concentration in water and is used to predict the concentration in organism
from the concentration in water. Concentration factors are obtained by three
methods, i.e., stable element analysis, laboratory accumulation experiments
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and environmental radionuclide analy_'s. At present a quite comprehensive
literature exists on concentration factors (c.f., IAEA, 1985. Sediment Kds and
Concentration Factors for Radionuclides in the Marine Environment Tech. Rept.
Ser. No. 247). Concentration factors, however, may vary considerably both
inter- and intraspecifically and for some nuclides in some organisms, such as (J
and Am in molluscs, data on concentration factors are scarce.
Surveillance and monitoring, which may have been conducted in coastal
areas of each nation calculating concentration factors in various organisms.
Therefore, we can derive many values from the information provided in this
Task Group. However, one of the main difficulties in assessing the extent of
the radionuclide accumulation by biota is the fact that the radionuclides
either do not occur naturally or they may not be fully recycled in the
biosphere and, hence, may not have reached steady state conditions with the
environment. Nevertheless, data derived from the natural environment are the
only means to validate values obtained from laboratory experiments.
Biological half-time defines the rate of depuration of radionuclides
from organisms, and is the parameter which allows dynamic descriptions of
radionuclide uptake. If equilibrium conditions can be assumed, the
concentration in organism can be predicted from the concentration in the water
simply by using the concentration factor. However, in the case of a
fluctuating environment (the concentration of nuclide in water is not
constant), for example, as in the result of the Chernobyl accident, a dynamic
model is needed to estimate the concentration in organisms. Biological
half-time and/or turn-over rate can also be obtained either from field
observation or from laboratory experiments. There are many studies of this
kind done in this Group. For example, both in France and in Denmark uptake
and loss experiments using mussels are now on-ongoing in the field.
The retention or elimination of a radionuclide in an organism as
expressed by the biological half-time is dependent on the way and mode of
uptake and may vary with season, age, growth, type of food, chemical form of
nuclide, biochemistry of accumulation, general physiology, environmental
conditions, etc. The biological half-times are very much species and nuclide
dependent. Different radioisotopes may show very dissimilar biological
half-times and turn-over rates within the same species of organism. Values of
biological half-times are in a wide range from days and weeks to months and
sometimes years, according to nuclide and organism. Organisms with long
half-times may be of particular interest and importance in biological transfer
processes because they represent long-term radioactivity sources in the
ecosystem.
Indicator species is an organism having an extraordinary ability of
concentrating some radionuclides and can be used to show the changes in the
level of radioactivity in the environment by tracing its concentration.
Though many species have so far been used as indicators, any single species
cannot cover a wide spectrum of nuclides and new indicator species are still
required. There is a substantial amount of surveillance and monitoring
carried out using indicator species; for example, brown algae are used in
Belgium, Denmark, etc. Squid, in particular the liver, is a good indicator
for silver.
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Bioavailability is a factor which indicates how easily a nuclide may be
taken up by organisms. The transfer of a nuclide from water or sediment to
organisms is known to differ greatly with physico-chemical form. Radioistopes
may occur in the ionic and/or soluble form or bound to particulate matter. The
physico-chemical form of radionuclides, as their stable isotopes, may further
be altered according to the chemical and biological characteristics of the
environment where discharges may take place.
Food chain transfer means radionuclide cycling through prey-predator
systems. As stated above, in an environment at a steady state, i.e., the
concentration of a nuclide in ambient water is not varied in space nor in
time, an equilibrium condition between organism and environment is usually
assumed and an estimate is made of the concentration in organisms from the
concentration in water using concentration factors. However, if the level of
radioactivity in the environment is not uniform, we may need to trace the
transfer of radionuclides in the food chain, namely we need a dynamic model.
In food chain transfer the quantity of a radionuclide transferred from one
trophic level to the next is expressed as the transfer factor (TF), i.e., the
ratio of the concentration of a radionuclide in a predator to that of its
prey. It should be noted that this simple relation is dependent on a number
of factors, such as the ingestion rate, the absorption co-efficient, the
biological half-time and the physical half-time of the radionuclide. Though
no data of this nature were provided in this Task Group, a number of
experimental data have been derived to estimate TF in different biological
environments.

5.3

Fisheries Information

On examining the radiological impact of the land-based discharges of
radioactivity on the people living in the surroundings of the PARCOM area, we
need information on catches of fisheries in this area and on the ecology of
marine organisms. In this Task Group no data on fisheries statistics and
information on relevant fisheries biology were presented. However, this does
not mean we do not have any data on these items. There is a considerable body
of information already made public and being collected continuously. Catch
statistics of FAO (Yearbook of Fishery Statistics) and ICES (Bulletin
Statistiques des Peches Maritimes) are available and each nation also has its
own statistics. Therefore, if any data are requested by groups such as RATG,
they could be supplied. Information on relevant fisheries biology such as
migration and/or spawning can be obtained through ICES and/or the fisheries
research laboratories of many nations.

5.4

Analysis of Natural Radionuclides

The concentrations of naturally occurring radionuclides can be used to
estimate background dose to man from sea-food consumption and also to
calculate background dose rates to the marine biota. In addition, in some
cases, a natural radionuclide can be considered as an analogue of a man-made
radionuclide and can provide some information on the behaviour of man-made
radionuclides in the environment. Although a number of data are now available
compared to a decade ago, analyses are still needed and are carried out by
many laboratories. These studies are conducted concerning both deep-sea
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dumping and land-based discharges. Major concerns have focussed on 2 1 0 Po
which is highly accumulated in the viscera of some fish species. The analysis
of 2 1 0 Pb has also been carried out. In the near future compilation of such
data may be possible.

5.5

Radiation Effects on the Marine Biota

Environmental dosimetry means the assessment of doses received by
marine biota fom radionuclides occurring in the environment. To provide a
framework for evaluating the effects of radionuclides introduced into the
environment by man, information is needed on the doses received by biota from
naturally occurring radionuclides. The data that are currently being
collected on naturally occurring radionuclides (see above) will be available
for such dose calculations.
In the United Kingdom, model development is underway to determine the
doses received both from internal and external emitters by a variety of marine
fauna. For beta emitters, consideration is being given both to radionuclides
that are uniformly distributed within the body and concentrated in a
particular organ.
Effects on marine organisms - In the United States and the United
Kingdom, efforts continue to evaluate the effects of chronic radiation on
marine biota. Results from research on marine worms have indicated that
exposure to low levels of chronic radiation may affect the reproductive
success of individual marine organisms. However, information on effects on
the population and at the community level are not available. Efforts are
currently underway to quantify effects on DNA strand and on DNA repair
capabilities in marine organisms exposed to radiation.

6

Concluding Remarks
1) The on-going studies in coastal waters of each nation will continue to
provide information useful for understanding the behaviour and
distribution of radionucldies released in the areas of interest to the
Paris Commission (PARCOM).
2) Considerable data on radionuclide concentrations in environmental
samples are available for the PARCOM areas. Ve can say the PARCOM
areas are properly monitored and any unusual phenomena did not occur
compared with other areas.
3) However, we need further studies in several areas of research.
i) Ve have a good understanding of the impact of routine releases of
radionuclides into the coastal environment under steady state
conditions. As with the Chernobyl accident, however, we have not
sufficient information to evaluate or to predict the behaviour of
radionuclides from accidental discharges into the marine
environment. Importance of dynamic approach and acquisition of
relevant information are emphasised.
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ii) Continued effort is needed to improve the concentration factor data
base. As mentioned before in the part on deep sea dumping, data for
some nuclides and for some organisms, are still insufficient.
iii) It should be noted that the study of natural and artificial
radionuclides in coastal marine environments provide information on
processes that are relevant to our understanding of the fate and
distribution of non-radioactive contaminants. Studies of this
nature are encouraged.
iv) Concerning radiation effects on marine organisms, chronic exposure
studies are required. The limited number of studies of this kind
in progress is due, in part, to experimental difficulties related
to the long-term nature of the experiments. However, it is just
this kind of data which is required to make good assessments of the
consequences of low-level waste disposal into coastal environments.

Appendix : Contributions from Bach Nation vith Lists of References

France
Studies carried out in France in coastal zones following the classification
given in the introduction are summarised below:
(1) Monitoring of water, sediments and biota in environments in proximity
to nuclear installations:
The marine environment in the vicinity of nuclear installations (power
plants, reprocessing plants, research centres) are regularly and
comprehensively monitored by the operators (EDF, COGEMA, CEA), such programmes
are under the responsibility of the Service Central de Protection Contre les
Rayonnements Ionisants (SCPRI). Results are published monthly by the French
Ministry of Public Health and are available on request.
Another kind of report is made by the CEA (IPSN-Fontenay-aux-Roses)
with results obtained in the near environment of the CEA installations (air,
rain, freshwater and terrestrial samples), as well as atmospheric samples
obtained on different locations all over France. These reports are published
every quarter and are available on request.
All this information is available to the public through videotex
services (minitel code: MAGNUC).
(2) Concerning the surveillance of the spatial and temporal variations in
the levels of radioactivity in the coastal environments, many
programmes and studies are carried out:
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Within the CEA, the Institut de Protection et de Surete Nucleaire
operates through one of its laboratories in Fontenay-aux-Roses, a marine
monitoring programme which is nationvide (Channel and Mediterranean coasts).
Results are published in an annual report (1 to 4). This information will be
available through videotex services as veil.
These results as well as those from other studies carried out through
other laboratories in La Hague and Toulon are also published in the open
literature (7, 10, 11, 13, 17, 18, 19, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26) and are used to
improve the knowledge of the oceanic processes by using radionuclides as a
tool. For example, a comprehensive programme called GRECO-MANCHE is carried
out with several other university and CNRS laboratories, and concerns the
Channel as a whole (samples of sediment, seavater and fauna).
Some other programmes are more especially focussed on certain areas of
the French coast of the Channel such as the Seine estuary and the Mont
St. Michel Bay.
On the Mediterranean sea, programmes such as RADMED (which stands for Radioactivite Meditterranee) concerns more especially monitoring aspects. In
the frame of this programme around 2500 samples of sediment, seawater and
fauna have been obtained since 1977 both along the Corsica coast and the
continental coast between Monaco and the Spanish border.
Due to the nuclear installations existing all along the Rhone river,
different studies are carried out near the Rhone delta on different
bioindicators, especially Mytilus sp., to precise the temporal variations as
well as the role of the organisms in the cycling of different radionuclides.
(3) Research programmes to evaluate the fate, distribution, and effects of
radionuclides discharged into coastal ecosystems:
Many experimental studies concerning the radionuclides transfer to
various kinds of organisms are carried out in the nuclear field. These
studies are carried out in laboratories or in the environment (5, 6, 8, 9, 12,
14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 21, 27) allowing the improvement of the data banks for
both concentration and transfer factors.
List of relevant publications:
(1) Laboratoire d'Etudes Sanitaires, 1985. Resultats du reseau d'observation
de la radioactivite pour 1983. Rapport DPS 85-06 SEAPS.
(2) Calmet, D., Charmasson, S., Daburon, M.L., Patti, F., Willemot, J.M.,
1986. Resultats du reseau d'observation de la radioactivite en France pour
1984. Rapport DPS 86-04 SEAPS.
(3) Charmasson, S., Calmet, D., Daburon, M.L., Jeanmarie, L., Patti, F,
Villet J.M., 1986. Resultats du reseau d'observation de la radioactivite en
France pour 1985. Rapport DPS 86-09 SEAPS.
(4) Charmasson, S., Daburon, M.L., Jeanmarie, L., Patti, F., Willemot J.M.,
1987. Resultats du reseau d'observations de la radioactivite en milieu marin
littoral en France pour 1986. Rapport DPS 87-06 SEAPS.
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(5) Hiraraand, P., 1984. Elude de laboratoire et de terrain sur le
comportement de l'américium, du curium et du plotonium chez des espèces
benthiques marines. Transfert à partir de l'eau ou du sédiment. Thèse et
rapport CEA-R-5260.
(6) Aprosi, G., Masson, M., 1984. Bilan des études expérimentales de
transfert de technétium à des sédiments et des espèces benthiques et
comparaison des résultats in situ. Radioprotection GEDIM, 19, 2, 89-1034.
(7) Germain, P., Miramand, P., 1984. Distribution and behaviour of
transuranic éléments in the physical and biological compartments of the
Channel French shore. Nucl. Inst. Meth. Phys. Res., 223, 502-509.
(8) Germain, P., Miramand, P., Masson, M., 1984. Expérimental study of
long-lived radionuclides transfers (americium, plutonium, technétium) betveen
labelled sédiments and annelidae (Nereis diversicolor, Arenicola marina). In:
International Symposium on the behaviour of long-lived radionuclides in the
marine environment. Proc. of a meeting organised by the CEC and the ENEA,
La Spezia, Italy, 28-30 September 1983, EUR-9214-EN, 327-340.
(9) Miramand, P., Germain, P., 1985. Sea vater uptake, sédiment transfer and
histo-autoradiographic study of plutonium (239-Pu) and americium (241-Am) in
the edible cockle Cerastoderma edule (L). Mar. Ecol. Prog. Ser. 22, 59-68.
(10) Calmet, D., Guegueniat, P., 1985. Les rejets d'effluents liquides
radioactifs du centre de traitement des combustibles irradiés de La Hague
(France) et l'évolution radiologique du domaine marin. 111-114. In:
Behaviour of radionuclides released into coastal waters. IAEA-TECDOC-329,
Vienna.
(11) Calmet, D., Daburon, M.L., Willemot, J.M., 1985. Evolution de la
radioactivité artificielle du littoral nord-occidental méditerranéen et
évaluation des conséquences sanitaires. Rev. Int. Oceanogr. Med. Tomes
LXXVII-LXXVIII, 60-71.
(12) Miramand, P., Germain, P., 1985. Localisation histo-autoradiographique
du 241-Am ches la coque Cardium edule et le homar Homarus gammarus et du
239-Pu chez l'annélide Nereis diversicolor après marquage par l'eau "te mer.
Rapp. Comm. Int. Mer Médit., 29, 7, 225-226(13) Charmasson, S., Calmet, D., Daburon, M.L., 1986. Etude des niveaux de
radionuclides artificiels chez Mytilus sp. prélevée sur le littoral de delta
du Rhône (Méditerranée Nord-Occidentale). Rapp. Comm. Int. Mer Médit., 30
(2).
(14) Patti, F., Masson, P., Vergnaud, G., Jeanmarie, L., 1986. Activités du
Technétium 99 mesurées dans les eaux résiduaires, l'eau de mer et deux
bioindicateurs (Littoral de la Manche, 1983). In: Technétium in the
environment. Cadarache 23-26 October 1984. Ed. G. Desmet et C. Myttenaere.
Elsevier Applied Science Publishers.
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(15) MASSON, M., Aprosi, G., Germain, P., 1986. Le Technetium et l'Ormeau
(Haliotis tuberculata): Donnees experimentales et "in situ". In: Technetium
in the environment. Cadarache 23-26 October 1984. Ed. G. Desmet et
C. Myttenaere. Elsevier Applied Sciences Publishers: 251-263.
(16) Galey, J., Goudard, F., Pisi, J., Germain, P., George, S., 1986, 241-Am
binding components in the digestive gland cells of the marine prosobranch
Littorina littorea. Comp. Biochem. Physiol. Vol. 85A, 2, 33-340.
(17) Miramand, P., Germain, P., 1986. Donnees experiraentales et in situ
(Goury, Nord Cotentin, France) sur la concentration et la distribution de
l'americium (241 Am) dans les tissus de la coquille St. Jacques, Pecten
maximus (L). Haliotis, 15, 345-353.
(18) Calmet, D., Patti, F., Charmasson, S., 1987. spatio-temporal variations
in the technetium 99 content of Fucus serratus in the Channel during 1982 1984. Journal of Environmental Radioactivity 5, 57-69.
(19) Calmet, D., Charmasson, S., Willemot, J.M., Verry, M.,
Chassard-Bouchard, C , Inglebert, T.R.L., Outrequin, M., Galle, P., 1987.
Suivi des niveaux de plutonium 239-240 dans les moules Mytilus sp. prelevees
sur le littoral francais (1983-1984): etudes radiochimique et
microanalytique. Compte-rendus de l'Academie des Sciences, Paris, 304, III,
9, 199-206.
(20) Germain, P., Gandon, R., Hasson, M., Guegueniat, P., 1987. Experimental
studies on the transfer of Neptunium from sea water to sediments and organisms
(Annelids and Molluscs). J. Environ. Radioactivity, 5, 37-55.
(21) Miramand, P., Germain, P., Arzur, J.C., 1987. Uptake of Curium ( 244 Cm)
by five benthic marine species (Arenicola marina, Cerastoderma edule,
Corophium volutor, Nereis diversicolor and Scrobicularia plana): comparison
with americium and plutonium. J, Environ. Radioactivity 5, 209-218.
(22) Germain, P., Guegueniat, P., 1987. Measurement of transuranic elements
chiefly 2 3 7 Np (by Neutron Activation Analysis), in the physical and biological
compartments of the French shore of the English Channel. J. Environ.
Radioactivity, 5, 319-331.
(23) Calmet, D., Grauby, A., and coll., 1988. Distributions
spatio-temporelles des radioelements anthropogenes du bassin mediterraneen
Nord- Occidental. Bilan 1985 - 1987. International Conference on
Environmetnal Radioactivity in the Mediterranean Area, Barcelone (Spain),
10-13 May 1988.
(24) Germain, P., Baron, Y., Masson, M., Calmet, D., 1988. Repartition de
deux traceurs radioactifs (106Ru-Rh, 68 Co) chez deux especes indicatrices
(Fucus serratus L., Mytilus edulis L.) le long du littoral francais de la
Manche). In: Radionuclides: a tool for oceanography, J.C. Guary,
P. Guegueniat, R.J. Pentreath editors, Elsevier Applied Sciences, 312-320
(proc. Int. Symp. Cherbourg, France, 1-5 June 1987).
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(25) Aarkrog, A., Dahlgaard, H., Duniec, S., Guegueniat, P., Holm E., 1988.
The application of seaweeds as bioindicators for radioactive pollution in the
Channel and southern North Sea. In: Radionuclides: a tool for oceanography.
Cherbourg 1-5 June 1987. Ed. J.C. Guary, P. Guegueniat, R.J. Pentreath.
Elsevier Applied Sciences Publishers, 384-394.
(26) Calmet, D., Boudouresque, C.F., Meinesz, A., 1988. Memorisation of
nuclear atmospheric tests by rhizomes and scales of the Mediterranean seagrass
Posidonia oceanica (Linnaues Delile). Aquatic Botany, 30, 279-294.
(27) Miramand, P., Germain., P., Trilles, J.P., 1989.
Histro-autoradiographic localisation of americium (241Am) in tissues of
European lobster Homarus gammarus and edible crab Cancer pagurus after uptake
from labelled seavater. Mar. Ecol. Prog. Ser., 52, 217-229.

Federal Republic of Germany
(1) Surveillance of the spatial and temporal variations in the levels of
radioactivity in the North Sea.
Fish were regularly sampled in the total North Sea in January of each
year. Since 1987 also seawater and since 1990 sediment samples were taken
additionally. All samples have been analysed for artificial and some natural
radionuclides. Results are published yearly by the German Ministry of
Environment, Nature Conservation and Reactor Safety.
(2) Monitoring of mussels and shrimp in the coastal areas of Germany.
Samples of Mytilus edulis and Crangon crangon have been sampled in the
coastal area of the German Bight two to three times a year. The results of
the analyses on radionuclides are also reported in the annual reports of the
German Ministry of Environment, Nature Consevation and Reactor Safety.

List of relevant publications:
(1) Feldt, V. and Kanisch, G. 1985. Die Entwicklung der radioaktiven
(Contamination der Nordseefische und der Flusslaufe von Elbe und Veser. In
"Strahlenschutz der Bevdlkerung. 18. Jahrestagung des Fachverbandes fOr
Strahlenschutz e.V., Lubeck-Travemunde, 6-10. Okt. 1985. Tag.Ber.FS-85-37-I,
Dez.1985.3.598-616.
(2) Kanisch, G., 1986. Auswirkungen des Reaktorunfalls Tschernobyl auf Fisch.
Infn Fischw. 33(3): 141-143.
(3) Feldt, V., 1987. Radioaktive (Contamination der Nord- und Ostsee. Ein
Statusbericht (September 1986). In "Pelzer, N.(Hrsg.): Friedliche
Kernergienutzung und Staaatsgrenzen in Mitteleuropa. Tagunsgber. AIDN/INLA
Regionaltag., Regensburg 1986. Baden-Baden Verlages Nomos s. 186-205.
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(4) Peldt, V., 1989. The radioactive contamination of fish and other
organisms in the North Sea and the North Atlantic Region. In "Proc. Seminar
on "The radiological exposure of the population of the European Community from
radioactivity in North European marine waters" -Project MARINA, Bruges, 14-16
June 1989. Directorate General Environment, Nuclear Safety and Civil
Protection; Directorate of Nuclear Safety Impact of Industry on the
Environment and Waste Management, pp. 171-183.
(5) Bundesministerium fur Umvelt, Naturschutz und Reaktorsicherheit.
Jahresbericht 1985-1990 "Umweltradioaktivitat und Strahlenbelastung.

Italy
The main objective of the programmes of coastal research presently
carried out at the ENEA Centre is to identify, trace and quantify some of the
environmental and biogeochemical processes that affect the fate of
radionuclides in the marine environment.
The results will allow predictions to be made of the physical
transport, behaviour and biological availability of radionuclides and, by
analogy, other contaminants or trace substances introduced into coastal zones
and that have less definable input functions.
A first project focusses on understanding the cycling of natural and
artificial radionuclides in the lover part of the rivers, their deltas and in
the coastal environment of Italy. Studies concentrate on identifying:
(a) atmospheric deposition and historical and contemporary export of
long-lived radionuclides by river outflow to selected areas of the
coastal environment;
(b) dispersive processes on the continental shelf: radionuclide
partitioning between dissolved and particulate phases;
(c) radionuclide inventories in sediments of the riverine, deltaic and
neatshore regions of the system: mass balance in selected areas;
(d) processes that sequester or remobilise radioelements and the rates at
which these processes occur;
(e) ecological turnover rates of particle-reactive contaminants in selected
ecosystems (i.e. lagoons), with particular attention to retention and
release in different compartment of the study areas.
In specific zones (i.e. Gulf of Taranto - Ionian Sea and Gulf of Genoa
- Ligurian Sea) the transport of particles and associated radionuclides from
the continental shelf to the slope and to the deep sea will also be
investigated. Particular attention will be devoted to the study of the role
of submarine canyons in the transport of radionuclides and particle-associated
polluants from the continental shelf to the deep sea.
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In the period 1990-91, within the framework of the above multiannual
programme, the project will essentially deal with transport proceesses in the
Gulf of Taranto and in the Ligurian Sea and with the sedimentation/erosion
processes in the Northern Adriatic.
A second project deals with biologically mediated transport processes
of fission product radionuclides in the water column and at the sediment-water
interface. The main topics are:
(a) Studies on vertical transport of radionuclides in the water column
- role of particulate matter mass-transport (inorganic-organic) in
scavenging radionuclides (sediment traps)
- role of zooplankton in vertical transport of radionuclides
(population densities and seasonality).
(b) Identification and evaluation of biological processes at the
sediment-water interface
- influence of bottom-dwelling organisms and fish (Mullus barbatus) on
incorporation, mixing, and remobilisation of radionuclides in natural
sediments with possible verification in laboratory studies. Special
emphasis is given to the relative importance of possible uptake
routes like water, food, and accumulation of sediment bound
radioactivity.
(c) Studies on uptake and turnover rates and metapolic retention of tin (in
relation to the long-term biogeochemical cycling of its long-lived
isotope Sn-126) in selected key-organisms relevant to trophic levels
and critical food chain pathways.
The ENEA activities carried out in the recent past and relevant to
CRESP II can be summarised as follows:
(1) Water Dynamics
In the context of the almost synoptic programmes POEM-Physical
Oceanography of the Eastern Mediteranean and WMCE-Westem Mediterranean
Circulation Experiment, the "^st and Western basins of the Mediterranean were
intensively studied and mot
-»d. Special attention was devoted to strategic
focal points at the interft
->f crucial areas, like the Sicilian and Corsica
straits.
A relevant amount of data were collected for the comprehension of the
basic phenomena governing the regional basins (East Ligurian and Ionian Sea).
The study of the general circulation pattern in the Adria ic SEa is carried
out in the framework of a collaboration between Italy and Yugoslavia (ASCOP
Project). The most relevant oceanographic data were treated in a hydrological
data bank, on a national range.
G. Manzella, G.P. Gasparini and M. Astraldi, 1988. Water exchange between the
Eastern and Western Mediterranean through the Strait of Sicily. Deep Sea
Res., 6: 1021-1035.
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A. Bergamasco and P. Malanotte Rizzoli, 1986. The general circulation of the
Eastern Mediterranean: vind versus thermohaline forcing. Rapp. Proc. Verb.
C1ESMM 3, 166pp.
(2) Sediments
The ENEA coastal water research programme includes the study of the
factors affecting the distribution of suspended and settled radionuclides. In
this framework, distribution and inventories of radionuclides in coastal areas
influenced by local point sources (nuclear power plants, nuclear powered
submarine bases and rivers) were evaluated and compared with data from
reference areas. A multidisciplinary approach was adopted, including water
dynamics, sediment characterisation, heavy metal concentrations, biological
population, etc.
Sedimentation and mixing rates were determined in different coastal
areas, using natural and artificial radionuclides as tracers.
Knowledge of the rate and depths to which sediments may be reworked is
of general interest in the overall biogsochemical cycling of long-lived
radionuclides released to coastal areas. The extent of biological mixing of
coastal sediments by bet torn-dwelling organisms (polychaetes) has been studied
under laboratory conditions using Tc-95m as a tracer in anoxic sediments.
Remobilisation rates, transfer and concentration factors have been determined
and indicated, generally, low values for transfer factors, while
remobilisation of Tc was correlated to the borrowing activity of the worms,
i.e. new sediment surfaces exposed to oxidising water.
R. Delfanti, V. Flore, 0, Lavarello and C. Papucci, 1988. Environmental
radioactivity along the Italian coasts. Proc. Int. Conf. on Environmental
Radioactivity in the Mediterranean Area. Sociedad Nuclear Espanola, Madrid,
pp.371-386.
R. Delfanti, G. Buffoni, C. Pappuci and G. Paganin, 1987. Determination of
recent sedimentation rates in the Tyrrhenian Sea using 239, 240-Pu and 210-Pb.
Presented at the International Symposium Radioactivity and Oceanography,
Cherbourg, June 1-5.
E.H. Schulte, 1988. Remobilisation of Technetium from sediments by
polychaetes at the sediment-water interface. Proc. XXXI CIESM Congress,
Athens, 17-22 Oct.
(3) Particle-water Interaction
The North Adriatic area is intensively investigated for the study of
deposition/resuspension-erosion processes affecting the fate of suspended
matter exported by rivers. A study has been initiated to examine the
dispersive patterns of radionuclides in the major river environments and in
the adjacent marine and lagoon ecosystems. In the framework of a CEC
programme, several multidisciplinary campaigns were carried out in 1987-89,
for mass-balance calculations and for recognising the principal erosion
processes in the region.
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A. Baldi, R. Delfanti, V. Flore, C. Galli, 0. Lavarello, C. Papucci,
C. Pentassuglia, G.C; Ventura, R. Giacoraelli, F. de Guarrini and G. Hatassi,
1988. Distribution of artificial radionuclides in North Adriatic coastal
sediments. Presented at the II Yugoslav-Italian Symposium, Udine, June 22-24.
(4) Air-vater Interaction
Monitoring studies are regularly carried out for radioactivity
measurements in atmospheric dry and wet deposition and in seavater, sediments,
algae and molluscs. Atmospheric input of radioactivity is measured monthly in
La Spezia, while radionuclide concentrations in seavater, algae and molluscs
are determined twice a year in samples from five stations representative of the
radioactivity sources. The results are used as background data for marine
radioactivity.
ENEA Annual Report on environmental
Published yearly.

.dioactivity in Italy.

National Network.

(5) Water-land Interaction
Besides the North Adriatic programme, several coastal areas have been
investigated for land-sea interaction and river contributions (see item 2 ) .
An extension of the North Adriatic programme is foreseen, expanding the study
area southward (Po River delta and sedimentation areas in Central Adriatic
trench).
Offshore sediment transport is being studied in the Ionian Sea.
Radionuclide vertical distributions and inventories have been detemined on the
continental shelf, along the slope and inside the Taranto canyon, to constrain
the rates of sediment accumulation and mixing. Studies on sediment transport
through canyons are planned in Ligurian and Ionian Seas.
R. Delfanti, C. Papucci and L. Scarpina, 1989. Distribuzioni di Pu-239, 240 e
Cs-137 nei sedimenti del Golfo di Taranto. Atti. del VII Convegno di
Radiochimica, Pavia 3-5 May (in press).
(6) Chemical Characteristics
Pore water analyses of the primary nutrient components (P.N. compounds,
Silica) and transition metals (Fe and Mn) were performed on samples collected
within the deltaic region of the Po river, in relation to the general problem
of eutrophication in the coastal sector of the Northern Adriatic, mainly
dependent on the nutrient input from the Po river. Two different techniques
for pore water extraction (dialysis sampler and centrifugation of sediment
layers) were used, and the results on nutrient concentrations were compared.
(7) Chernobyl Accident
Following the Chernobyl accident the monitoring programme illustrated
above was implemented and extended to terrestrial matrices. Marine samples
were collected more frequently, to follow the redistribution processes of the
radionuclide pulse input in the marine food chain. Special attention was paid
to follow the kinetics of accumulation and release of Cs and Ru isotopes in
natural population of mussels (Mytilus edulis).
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A detailed environmental study of Chernobyl radionuclides
redistribution in the coastal environment was carried out in the
Friuli-Venezia Giulia Region (see item 3).
R. Delfanti and C. Papucci, 1989. Characteristics of Chernobyl fallout in the
Italian coastal marine environment. Proc. Int. Conf. Environmental
Radioactivity in the Mediterranean Area. Sociedad Nuclear Espanola, Madrid,
pp.489-498.

Portugal
Experimental studies on the biokinetics of man-made radionuclides in
marine biota vere performed during the last five years. Throughout these
studies, knovledge on the bioaccumulation and transfer of nuclides such as
6
"Co, and 137 Cs and transuranics was obtained.
Atmospheric deposition of radioactive debris from nuclear veapon tests
and nuclear accidents is the main source of artifical radioactivity in the
marine environment in the area. Surveys on levels of radioactivity in coastal
organisms, such as fish, mussels and sediments, indicate that no other sources
gave meaningful contributions up to the present.
Research on the biogeochemical cycling of the main natural a-emitters
in the sea is in progress. This research focusses mainly on 2 1 0 Po, and also
210
Pb, and its contribution to the radiation dose received by humans through
sea food consumption.
Both programmes, on artificial and natural radioactivity in the marine
environment, will be continued in the next years, to give information on
radioactive contamination and transfer of radioactivity to humans.
References
Bettencourt, A.O., Bordalo Costa, M.M., Carvalho, F.P., Ferrador, G., and
Alberto G., (1986). Measurement of long-lived radionuclides in the Atlantic
related to radioactive vaste deep-sea disposal. IAEA-TECDOC No. 368: 137-143.
Carvalho, F.P., and Fowler, S.W., (1985). Biokinetics of plutonium, americium
and californium in the marine isopod Cirolana borealis with observations on
its feeding and molting behaviour. Marine Biology 89: 173-181.
Carvalho, F.P., (1987). Comparative uptake from sea water and tissue
distribution of C-60 in marine mullusks. Health Physics 53: 73-81.
Carvalho, F.P., (1988).
radiation dose domains-

Po-210 in marine organisms: a wide range of natural
Radiation Protection Dosimetry 24: 113-117.

United Kingdoa
(1)
Biological material- make up a large proportion of the samples
regularly taken from the sea in the vicinity of discharges from major nuclear
establishments for the purpose of monitoring the state of the marine
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environment and as a basis for radiological assessment. The samples are taken
by both the site operators (CEGB, SSEB, BNFL and UKAEA), and the Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (Fisheries Laboratory, Lowestoft) as a joint
authorising Department. The majority of the samples are of direct relevance
to identified pathways of exposure via the consumption of seafoods, but a
minority are used simply as indicators of the presence of contaminant
radionuclides in the marine environments and of their dispersal avay from the
point of discharge. The radioanalytical techniques applied to the samples are
regularly tested in international intercalibration exercises and subjected to
continuous quality assurance procedures. The results of the analyses and the
consequent radiological assessments are published regularly.
(2)
The techniques of radiological assessment, which are under continuous
development, are supported by substantial programmes of research into the
interactions of radionuclides with marine organisms. In recent years,
attention has been focussed on the accumulation of technetium and plutonium by
marine organisms: the former because it has a long-lived radionuclide (Tc-99)
about the behaviour of which, in the absence of natural isotopes, very little
is known, and the latter because it is the source of a substantial proportion
of the human exposure resulting from the Sellafield discharges to the
north-east Irish Sea. The accumulation of Tc-95m by juvenlie lobsters and
edible winkles (Littorina littorea) has been studied under controlled
laboratory conditions. Investigations have continued of the relative
importance of contaminated water, food and fine sediment as sources of the
plutonium content of the dible winkle both in the laboratory and in the field
of importance for the purpose of radiological assessment has been the study of
the race of transfer of Pu and Am acress the human gut from naturally
contaminated winkles.
C-14 is a nuclide generated within the nuclear power industry, and
present in wastes from other sources, which has received relatively little
attention. It is of relatively little significance in terms of critical group
exposure, but it does, however, represent a potential major contributor to the
long-term global collective dose. The initial behaviour of C-14 discharged to
the north-east Irish Sea and its accumulation in biological materials is being
investigated.
The chemical form of a radionuclide in an effluent can have a
significant effect on its behaviour in the marine environment and its
availability to plants and animals. A laboratory study is in progress of the
relative accumulation of Co-58, either as the simple inorganic Co 2 + ion or the
Co-picolinic acid complex, by the edible crab (Cancer pagrus).
A significant fraction of certain of the radionuclides discharged into
the sea rapidly becomes associated with the seabed sediments in the immediate
vicinity of the discharge point. The distribution of the radionuclides in
this short-term sink is determined, to a large extent, by the burrowing and
sediment processing activities of benthic organisms. A survey has been made
of the distributions of benthic fauna in the north-east Irish Sea,
particularly in relation to sediment grain size, and an assessment made of
their potential effects on the distributions of particle-reactive
radionuclides within the seabed.
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(3)
There have been continuous developments in the dosimetric models
required to estimate the radiation exposure of wild animals in contaminated
aquatic environments. Dose rate factors have been determined for a vide range
of radionuclides potentially present in wastes so that the radiation exposure
of a representative set of seven aquatic organisms may be estimated from a
single measurement (or estimate) of the concentration of the radionuclide in
the vater. The magnitude of the estimated dose rate in comparison with both
the natural background dose rate (and its variation) and the dose rates
determined experimentally to produce minor effects in aquatic organisms
provides a basis for assessing impact. If it appears that this could be
significant then it is necessary to refine the estimate of the dose rate by
developing dosimetry models appropriate to the organisms of concern,, and to
improve the data available on the distribution of the radionuclides both
within the animal and in its external environment.
Marine mammals and seabirds are two groups which have received
relatively little radioecological attention. As very visible members of
marine systems, however, concern has been expressed that they might be at risk
from radionuclides present in their food chains. Initial estimates have been
made of the radiation exposures likely to be experienced by seals and gulls in
the north-east Irish Sea.
It has long been recognised that Po-210 is a major contributor to the
natural radiation exposure of aquatic organisms. Investigations are
continuing to improve our understanding of the behaviour and distribution of
this nuclide in aquatic organisms to improve the data base for dosimetric
calculations.
The long-term studies of the effects of low-level chronic irradiation
in aquatic organisms have continued. The work has focussed on the responses
of the gonads and the developing immune system in fish and on the breeding
performance of a small polychaete worm.
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of marine seafoods: A comparison of the naturally occurring Po-210 with
artificially produced radionuclides. In "Proc. 7th Int'l. Congress of IRPA,
Sydney, April 1988, pp.1582-1585.
Pentreath, R.J. and Voodhead, D.S., 1988. Towards development of criteria for
the protection of marine fauna in relation to the disposal of radioactive
wastes into the sea. In "Radiation Protection in Nuclear Energy" IAEA Vol.
2:213-243.
Pentreath, R.J., Camplin, W.C. and Allington, D.J,, 1989. Individual and
collective dose rates from naturally-occuring radionuclides in seafood.
In "Radiological Protection - Theory and Practice. Proc. Symp. June 1989,
Malven, England. [Goldfinch, E.P., Ed. Institute of Physics, Bristol.]
pp. 297-300.
Swift, D.J., 1985. The accumulation of 95"Tc from seawater by juvenile
lobsters (Homarus gammarus L). J. Environ. Radioactivity 2:229-243.
Swift, D.J. and Kershaw, P.J., 1986. Bioturbation of contaminated sediments
in the northeast Irish Sea. ICES Mimeo CM 1986/E:18 12pp.
Swift, D.J. and Pentreath, R.J., 1988. The accumulation of plutonium by the
edible winkle (Littorina littorea L). J. Environ. Radioactivity 7:29-48.
Swift, D.J., 1989. The accumulation and retention of '5»Tc by the edible
winkle (Littorina littorea L). J. Environ. Radioactivity 9:31-59.
Uoodhead, D.S., 1986. The radiation exposure of black-headed gulls (Larus
ridibundus) in the Ravenglass Estuary, Cumbria, UK; a preliminary assessment.
Sci. Total Environ. 58:273-281.

United States
Studies performed in the U.S.A. relevant to the impact of land-based
discharges of contaminants include the monitoring, surveillance and basic
research activities described previously in the introduction. These
activities are funded by a number of federal agencies, and their publications
are available to the public.
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Monitoring Activities - The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) requires
the collection of data on radioactivity levels in abiotic and biotic samples
from the vicinity of nuclear power stations. These data are published in
reports that are released on a regular basis.
Surveillance Activities - The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) has sponsored long-term research projects that involve obtaining
information on the temporal changes in concantrations of contaminants in many
coastal ecosystems; most of the data available, however, is on nonradioactive
contaminants. These programmes may be funded jointly with other federal
agencies, such as the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE), and the resuJ ts are published in agency reports as
well as in open literature.
Basic Research Activities - A number of federal agencies in the U.S. sponsor
research on basic processes affecting contaminant cycling, behaviour and
effects in the coastal zone. These include the National Science Foundation
(NSF), Office of Naval Research (ONR), U.S. DOE, U.S. EPA, and NOAA, and the
results of the research are summarized in agency reports as well as published
in open literature.
Relevant publications:
Anderson, S.L. and Harrison, F.L., 1988. Prepermit Bioassy Testing Guidance
for Marine Lew-Level Radioactive Vaste Disposal. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Washington, D.C. EPA 520/1-88-005.
Anderson, S.L. and Harrison, F.L. (in press). Predicting the Ecological
Significance of Exposure to Genototoxic Substances in Aquatic Organisms.
Baker, D.A., 1985. Population Dose Commitments Due to Radioactive Releases
from Nuclear Power Plant Sites in 1985. NUREG/CR-2850, PNL-4221, Volume 7.
Curtis, W.R., 1988. Monitoring Program for Radionuclides in Market Place
Seafoods. EPA 520/1-88*010.
Harrison, F.L. and Anderson, S.L., 1988. Effects of Acute Radiation on
Reproductive Success of the Polychaete Worm Neanthes arenaceodentata.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington D.C., EPA 520/1-88-003.
Harrison, F.L. and Anderson, S.L., 1988. Effects of Chronic Radiation on
Reproductive Success of the Polychaete Worm Neanthes arenaceodentata.
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Washington D.C., EPA 520/1-88-004.
Harrison, F.L. and Anderson, S.L. (in press). Reproductive Success as an
Indicator of Genotowicity in the Polychaete Worm, Neanthes arenaceodentata.
Martinelli, R.E., Knezovich, J.P. and Harri son, F.L. (in press).
Radiation-induced DNA-Strand Breakage and Repair in the Marine Polychaete
Neanthes areaceodentata.
Tichler, J., Norde, K. and Congemi, J., 1985. Radioactive Materials Released
from Nuclear Power Plants - Annual Report 1985. NUREG/CR-2907
BNL-NUREG-51581, Volumes 6 and 7.
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A Guide to Marine Pollution Related Data, 1988. Ocean Pollution Data and
Information Network, Central Coordination and Referral Office, Washington
D . C , National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S. Department of
Commerce.
Coastal Ocean Margins Programs, 1988. Ecological Research Division, Office of
Health and Environmental Research, U.S. Department of Energy, DOE/ER-0402.
COMFS, Continental Ocean Margin Flux Study, A New DOE Research Initiative,
1988. Ecological Research Division, Office of Energy Research, U.S.
Department of Energy.
Sources of additional publications:
U.S. DOE:

Dr. Helen McCammon, Director Ecological Research, Office of Health
and Environmental Research, U.S. Department of Energy, ER-75, GTN,
Washington DC 20545

NOAA:

Dr. Andrew Robertson, N/0MA3, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, NOS/OMA/Ocean Assessments Division, Rockville,
MD 20852

U.S. EPA:

Dr. Calvin Lawrence, Center for Environmental Research
Information, Cincinnati, OH 45268

U.S. NRC:

Mr. Greg Cook, Public Affairs Officer, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, 1450 Maria Lane, Suite 210, Walnut Creek,
CA 94596-5368.

IAEA Monaco
The main contribution of the IAEA International Laboratory of Marine
Radioactivity (ILMR) to CRESP has been the organisation of intercomparison
exercises for radionuclides in marine environmental samples. Such exercises
are routinely conducted by the ILMR for laboratories in IAEA Member States and
CRESP laboratories regularly participate in them. In addition, one exercise
was organised specifically for CRESP participants. The sample used was a
North Atlantic sediment with very low activities of natural and artificial
radionucldies. The results of the exercise are reported in IODIII. The
exercise was also expanded to include non-CRESP laboratories and the results
were published in late 1988 (IAEA-AL-012). The sample has now been certified
and is available as a blank for man-made activities and as a reference
material for some natural radionucldies.
Other IAEA activities relevant to CRESP include laboratory studies on
radionuclide measurement techniques, on radionuclide accumulation in the food
chain, on transuranic biogeochemistry and of radionuclide fluxes in the oceans.
In 1988 the IAEA published IAEA-TECDOC-481, which is a compilation of
descriptive data reports for the global ocean inventories of the radionuclides
34
C, 9 0 Sr, 2 3 9 ' 2«°Pu, 2 1 0 Po-Pb and 22 «Ra. A second volume is now in
preparation and will contain data for 3 H, U, Th, Pa & Ac isotopes, 2 3 7 Np,
" T c , 1 2 9 I , «°Co, and 2 4 1 Am.
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A co-ordinated research programme entitled "Sources of radioactivity in
the marine environment and their relative contributions to the overall dose
assessment from marine radioactivity" vas initiated in 1989 with 15 national
participants. The group will concentrate on 2 1 0 P o and 1 3 7 C s as they are the
major natural and artificial radionuclides contributing to the dose. The
programme will, in spite of the paucity of data for many areas, attempt to
cover as wide a geographical range as possible.

Denmark
Aarkrog, A., Boelskifte, S., Oahlgaard, H., Duniec, S., Hallstadius,
L. Holm. E. and Smith, J.N., (1987) Technetium-99 and Cesium-134 as long
distance tracers in Arctic waters. Estuar. Coast. Shelf sci. 24:637-647.
Aarkrog, A., Dahlgaard, H., Duniec, S., Guegueniat, P., and Holm, E.,
(1987) . The application of seaweeds as bioindicators for radioactive
pollution in the Channel and southern North Sea. Cherburg-Conference.
Aarkrog, A., Boelskifte, S., Dahlgaard, H., Duniec, S., Holm,. E., and
Smith, J.N. (1987). Studies of transuranics in an Arctic marine environment.
J. Radioanal. Nucl. Chem. 115(1): 39-50.
Dahlgaard, H. (1986). Effects of season and temperature on long-term in situ
loss rates of Pu, Am, Eu, Ce, Ag, Tc, Zn, Co and Mn in a Baltic Hytolus edulis
population, mar. Ecol. Prog. Ser. 33: 157-165.
Dahlgaard, H., and Boelskifte, S., (1985) "SENSI": A model describing the
accumulation and time-integration of radioactive discharges in bioindicators
(Pucus and Mytilus) including seasonal variation. Det Fjerde Nordiske
Radi ookologi semi nar.
Hansen, H.J.M. and Fattah, A.T.A. (1986). Long-term tagging of elvers,
Anguilla anguilla, with radioactive europium. J. Pish/Biol. 29: 535-540.
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Chapter 3

MODEL DEVELOPMENT

DEEP SEA DISPOSAL

1

Objectives

One of the main aspects of the initial programme framework of CRESP-1
[1] was the development of a site-specific model to make predictions of the
transfer rates and pathways of the radionuclides in the marine environment.
The Modelling Task Group had been thus required to develop the appropriate
models and to use them in radiological assessment and sensitivity analyses.
These objectives had been reconsidered in the programme of CRESP-2 [2],
taking into account the modified distribution of responsibilities between the
Task Groups. The new objectives for the MTG are summarized in the following :
1) Develop ocean and sediment models to predict concentrations of activity
released from a disposal site in both sediment and water on different
space and time scales needed by other groups.
2) Validate ocean and sediment models.
3) Advise on applicability of models to different situations,
intercomparing as necessary.
4) Develop waste package models for appropriate waste types.
It was mentioned in the CRESP-2 programme that dose assessments to
human beings was a responsibility of the Radiological Assessment Task Groups.
In fact, members of the Modelling Task Gioup participated in the calculations
of the dose assessments, because the radiological models are integrated in the
global models of the radionuclide transfers from the source to man.

2

Progress in Development and Application of Models

During discussions with other Task Groups, and in particular with the
GPOTG, it became clear that two categories of models needed to be developed by
the MTG.
The first of these are the "process models". These are generally from
one branch of marine science and are used to interpret a specific set of
observations by dealing, in detail, with one, or a few, well identified
processes. Such models can be used to produce simplified representations
(parameterizations) of the processes for inclusion in a larger scale model.
Such model are developed to meet the mutual needs of the GPOTG and MTG and of
the BTG and MTG.
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The second category (variously described as "simulation models",
"integration models", "coupled models" or "assessment models") are composite
models which calculate the transfers of radionuclides through different
compartments of the marine environment and assess the radiological impact on
man and biota. Such models are used by RATG and MTG for the radiological
assessment of sea dumping. They are often constructed from a number of
sub-models each of which adresses one particular set of transfer processes
occuring in the marine environment. These sub-models are usually derived from
the "process models" described above, often by simplification.
The status of current modelling work and a review of progress during
the period from 1985 to 1990 are presented in the Table 1. Other studies are
also contained in IOD III [3].

2.1

Process Models

During the 1985-1990 period, the MTG has developed or continued to
develop, several process models.
In the United States, they are developing their SOMS model system which
simulates the three dimensional currents and eddy diffusion in the near field,
as well as the dynamics of the bottom and surface boundary layers. A
simplified version with no boundary layers has been used in Switzerland for
realistic simulation of the near field of the NEA North-East Atlantic Site in
a configuration of benthic storms. In France, a three dimensional general
circulation model of the world ocean is being developed, with a rather high
resolution (50 to 200 km grid steps). In Japan, a three dimensional general
circulation model is developed, which covers the North Pacific Ocean.
In the United Kingdom a one dimensional particle scavenging model has
been used to determine the scavenging processes that should be included in
assessment models. The one dimensional model used was based on the scavenging
component of the British COMMA model (see section II.2). Model predictions of
230Th profiles were compared with measurements at three sites. The work
showed that there was no justification for replacing the simple scavenging
model used in COMMA by a more complicated one.
The quality of results provided by these models has been continually
examined. Therefore, numerical schemes of the American SOMS model and of the
French code used for the World Ocean Model have been specifically studied
through an intercomparison on a benchmark problem. Validation experiments of
the Japanese general circulation model have been performed by simulating the
heat (temperature) transport.

2.2

Integrated Models for Radiological Assessments

The MTG has available several coupled models for assessing the
transfers of radioactivity from a deep sea source to man or to the marine
organisms. Amongst these models, three have been developed or improved during
the 1985-1990 period.
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Further studies have been made on the British COMMA model, developed
during CRESP-1 for NEA by MAFF and NRPB, to see if additional processes, such
as turbiditic sedimentation or enhanced scavenging in coastal waters, should
be included. It was concluded that the existing model, COMMA, is satisfactory
for most applications. COMMA has also been used to predict the profiles of
nine tracers in the ocean and the results compared with measurements. It was
concluded that the model predictions were reasonable in most cases. A
simplified model (Minibox) has been derived from COMMA for use in uncertainty
and sensitivity studies. COMMA and Minibox have been used by NRPB in an
assessment of the radiological impact of the disposal of vitrified high level
waste in Atlantic deep ocean sediments.
A box model has been developed in Japan from the UK/COMMA code. This
model covers the World Ocean with a finer space resolution in the Pacific
Ocean.
A box model, called REJMAR, has been developed in France and centered
on the NEA North-East Atlantic dump site. This model comes from the MARK-A
model developed by the NEA/Seabed Group but improved, recoded and adapted to
the sea dumping concerns. This model has been used to perform a new
radiological assessment of the past dumping in the NEA Atlantic site (see RATG
report).

2.3

Intercoaparisons and Sensitivity Analyses

Intercomparison of models had been viewed as a main objective of the
MTG. In 1985, the MTG had compared the US/TASC box model, the UK/MAFF-NRPB
COMMA box model, the GESAMP/Appendix VI model, the Belgian two dimensional
dispersion model and the German three dimensional dispersion model. The
results of this study have been partially extended by comparing the French
REJMAR model to the US/TASC and UK/COMMA models on a benchmark problem.
Results show that these three models are consistent, but with significant
differences in transient or long term concentrations for some nuclides in a
few regions of the World Ocean. This intercomparison confirms that it is
highly unlikely that any one model always gives highest nuclides
concentrations, at least for models of the same level of complexity.
In the framework of the NEA Seabed Programme, a French and an American
three dimensional Ocean General Circulation Models have been intercompared on
a benchmark test problem. Results of this study show that both models
simulate consistent circulations. Small differences have been explained by
the different numerical schemes used in the models. Some recommendations on
their future applications have been defined, which are now applied in the
design of the French World Ocean Circulation Model.
A number of sensitivity analyses have been performed on COMMA
additional to those reported in the 1985 NEA dumpsite review. These studies,
taken together, show that predicted peak radionuclide concentrations in
surface waters are more sensitive to changes in the sediment interaction part
of the model than to changes in oceanic mixing.
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A sensitivity analysis of the dispersion sub-model of the French REJHAR
box model has been performed. One conclusion of this study is that if more
precise nuclide concentration distributions in the world marine waters and
sediments were to be calculated, it would be necessary to reconsider first the
Bottom Boundary Layer - Sediment interactions, and to a lesser extent the
bio-physico-chemistry of the upper layers of the sediment and the
three dimensional (with emphasis on the vertical) fluxes in the World Ocean.

3

Appraisal of Progress Achieved from 1985 to 1990

The description of the work performed by MTG members during the
1985-1990 period, taking into account the objectives recalled in section 1,
leads to the following conclusions :
i) The modelling of large scale hydrodynamics has motivated a number of
important studies. It results now in the development of several three
dimensional models fully relevant to the CRESP concerns.
ii) A one dimensional model of particle scavenging and sediment interaction
has been developed. This model is relevant to one of the main
objectives of CRESP.
iii) Except for simulation box models, no coupling of hydrodynamics and
particles/sediment models has been performed. Such experiments would
help validating box models.
iv) Only one site specific mesoscale hydrodynamical model has been
developed. This model has no BBL nor any modelling of the particles
and sediment.
v) A number of coastal models have been developed, but very little work
has been undertaken on coupling coastal and deep sea models.
vi) Because of the difficulties of acquiring suitable data sets, work on
validating large scale hydrodynamic models has been limited.
Similarly, predicted radionuclide concentrations are so low, it is very
difficult to validate simulation models for radionuclide dispersion and
little work has been done on this.
vii) The intercomparison of simulation models, described in the previous
section, studied models of the same levels of complexity. Only few
intercomparisons between complex and simplified models have been
performed.

4

Future Activity of the Modelling Task Group

The results obtained with recent assessment models [3] confirm most of
the results obtained with the models developed for the 1985 Site Suitability
Review [4j. However, a continued modelling effort within CRESP will lead to
increased confidence in past results by improving the parametrization of
processes within these assessment models and by providing better estimates of
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the uncertainty in the results. Some of this vork is already in progress and
could be continued into a third phase of CRESP. In addition, some further
studies would be usefull.

4.1

Continuation of Present Vork

Existing vork on three dimensional hydrodynamic models is relevant to a
third phase of CRESP.
Improved estimates of the rate of the initial dispersion in and around
the dumpsite will help parameterize this in larger scale models and improve
the estimates of the dose to marine organisms. Two pieces of vork are
relevant here :
- the three dimensional, mean scale circulation SOUS model with surface
and bottom boundary layers developed in the United States ;
- the three dimensional, site specific mesoscale model developed in
Switzerland.
Larger scale modelling, which should also be continued, vould help
improve the dispersion rate in the far field and clarify the time and site of
occurrence of the main radiological pathvays to man. This vould include :
- the French three dimensional, general circulation model of the Vorld
Ocean ;
- the Japanese three dimensional, general circulation model of the North
Pacific Ocean.
In Japan, the radiological assessment box model will be further
developed to evaluate the consequences of the hypothetical dumping of
radioactive wastes in the Pacific Ocean.
In France, a model for assessing the dose to marine organisms and a
food chain model will be included in the REJMAR radiological assessment box

model.
4.2

Reconaendat ions

The MTG recommends that the following points should be considered in
any third phase of CRESP :
1) The 1985 Site Suitability Review and more recent work described in
IOD-3 [3] have shown that 14C is the main contributor to collective
dose from dumped waste. Models used for these assessments use existing
14C models which are designed for atmospheric sources. A model of
global dispersion of 14C with a deep sea source in the North-East
Atlantic would help improve the assessment of collective dose.
2) Some models in the past have used vertical mixing rates above the
dumpsite which are unrealistically large. The continuation of existing
three dimensional modelling work described above should confirm the
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more reasonable values used in the 1985 Site Suitability Review and the
recent French radiological assessment of the past dumping on the NBA
Site [3). However, unnecessary concern has been shown about these
unrealistic high vertical mixing rates giving rise to a dose from
dumped tritiated waste via global dispersion. Consideration may need
to be given to developing models to confirm the anticipated extremely
low doses from this source.
3) Improved estimates of the uncertainty in doses could be obtained from
parametric uncertainty analysis of coupled dispersion and dose models.
BTG and GPOTG point out that this goal may not be achievable, even
though the methodology exists, because of the lack available data.
4) The newer sediment scavenging models should be incorporated in more
recent water circulation models to improve the reliability of dose
estimates.
5) Continued and fuller collaboration between modellers and
experimentalists should provide both better data sets for model
validation and a better parameterization of key processes.

5
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Table 1
PROGRESS TABLB FOR MODELLING TASK GROUP

LEAD
SCIENTIST

STATUS

USEFUL
RESULTS

a. Hodel describing the deterioration
of canister and the release of
radionuclides from the waste form

Hill, MRPB

finished
(CRESP I)

(6)

UK

b. Experiments on release rates of
Cs-137,Sr-90 and Co-60 from
solidified wastes and canister
corrosion rates
(Lab. studies)

Ito, JAERI
Japan

finished
(CRESP I)

c. Investigations on release rate of
Ce-137, Sr-90, and Co-60 from
solidified wastes
(Lab. studies)

Laske, NAGRA
Switzerland

finished
(CRESP I)

d. Leaching behaviours of Cs-137,
Co-60, Eu-152 and Sr-90 from
different cement solidification
in seawater at different
temperatures and at 1 and 400 bar.
Sulfate corrosion of the cement
matrix.
(Lab. studies)

Laske, NAGRA
Switzerland

finished
(CRESP I)

e. Quality control of different
matrices
(Lab. studies)

v.d. Voorde
De Batist, CEN
Belgium

finished
(CRESP I)

f. Containerization
(Lab. studies)

Colombo
EPA/Brookhaven
USA

finished
(CRESP I)

a. Model of interface between the
waste form/canister model and
ocean dispersion model
(Nested box in 4.3 and 4.5)

Hill, NRPB
UK

finished
(CRESP I)

(6)

b. Model of stream function and
height of BBL*
(2 levels quasi-geostrophic)

Richards, IOS
UK

finished
(CRESP I)

(8)(9)
(10)

PROGRAMME COMMPONENTS

1. Release model

2. Benthic boundary layer (BBL) model
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Table 1 (cont'd)

c. BBL model* (any site)

Marietta, Sandia
Veatherly, FSU
USA

on-going

d. BBL model (Atlantic, dumpsite)

Demuth, HUMH/UGHH
Belgium

finished
(CRESP I)

(2)

a. 3D-5 layers prognostic model
(climatolotical scales, world
ocean)

Schulte,DHI
FRG

finished
(CRESP I)

(1)
(12)

t. 3D-17 layers diagnostic model
(estimates from a season to
several years)
(Atlantic, 70N-30S)

Bork, DHI
FRG

finished
(CRESP I)

(1)

c. 3D-10 layers model flov field and
distributin of radioactive tracers
(Atlantic, 20S-66N, OV-80V)

Gurbutt,MAFF
UK

suspended

d. 30-12 layers model of flov field
and distribution of radioactive
tracers
(Atlantic, 67N-20S, 98W-14E

Marietta, Sandia
USA

on-going

f. 2D Meridional model for analysis
of naturally occuring tracers in
Atlantic and for examination of
processes.
(Atlantic, 50S-69N)

Shepherd, MAFF
UK

suspended

g. World Ocean box model distribution
of radionuclides
(Atlantic, 66N-50S)

Gurbutt, MAFF
Hill, NRPB,
UK

finished
(CRESP I)

(6)

h, POTG-Mark A model for approx. 10
10 boxes (vith sedimentation and
overlays)
(Atlantic)

Marietta, Sandia
Koplik, TASC
USA

finished
(CRESP-1)

(7)
(11)

i. Regional model of flov field and
dispersion in slope areas
(Atlantic, 35N-55N, 4V-30V)

Demuth, MUMM/UGMM
Belgium

finished
(CRESP-1)

(2)

j. 30 model 17 layers
(Atlantic, 30S-80N)

DHI
FRG

finished
(CRESP-1)

(13)

3. Advection-diffusion model
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Table 1 (cont'd)

k. 3D primitive equations OGCM vith
top and bottom boundary layers
(SONS model system)

Marietta, Sandia
USA

on-going

1. 3D diffusion model
(North Pacific)

Vada, Tokai Univ.
Japan

finished

m. 3D non steady OGCM
(North Pacific)

Vada, Tokai Univ.
Japan

on-going

n. 3D Vorld OGCM (primitive equations
on generalized orthogonal
curvilinear coordinates)

Chartier, CEA
France

on-going

o. 3D near field dispersion model

Zuur, Prosper
Switzerland

on-going

a. Stochastic model to investigate
flow-field generated fluctuations
of concentration of radioactive
tracers

Gurbutt, MAFF
UK

suspended

b. Regional eddy resolving models
for tracer dispersion studies

Marietta, Sandia
Robinson, Harvard
USA

on-going

(5)

Hill, NRPB
Gurbutt, MAFF, UK
Marietta, Sandia
USA

finished
(CRESP-1)

(6)

a. Integration of models mentioned
in la, 2a, 3g, 5 (COMMA)

Hill, NRPB
UK

finished

(6)

b. Development of oceanographic models
for the dispersion of wastes
disposed of in the deep sea*

Needier, VG,
Chairman GESAMP

finished

(3)(15)

c. Implementation and use of GESAMP
Appendices 6, 7 and 9 models

Hill, NRPB
UK

finished
(CRESP-1)

(19)

4. Stochastic

5. Sedimentation model
a. Model describing the scavenging
action of particulate organic and
inorganic matter as it falls to
the sea floor

6. Integration of assessment models
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Table 1 (cont'd)

d. Revision of the IAEA oceanographic
basis*

NENFC division
IAEA

e. Development of an integrated
assessnent aodel
(REJMAR Code)

Chartier, CEA
France

on-going

f. Development of a nev version of
the UK/COMHA model centered in
the Pacific Ocean

Vada, Tokai Univ.
Japan

on-going

g. Development of Minibox derived
from COMMA (see 6.a) for
sensitivity and uncertainty
studies

Mobbs, NRPB
UK

on-going

(4)

(14)
(17)

(18)

* Included for information only
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DISCHARGES INTO COASTAL WATERS

1

Introduction

Han made radionuclides have been introduced into the marine environment
since 1944. These initial releases were insignificant compared with
subsequent inputs arising from the atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons.
However, controlled authorised discharges from reprocessing plants, nuclear
power stations and a variety of other sources have contributed to coastal
water inputs. Hore recently the input from the Chernobyl nuclear accident has
added a further heterogeneous source of radionuclides to the coastal waters.
National levels of discharges are controlled by national legislation which
takes into account international agreements, such as the Euratom Treaty.
Research into the behaviour of radionuclides in coastal waters,
together with laboratory studies, have a similarly long history, and there
have been many review articles (e.g. IAEA Tecdox 329) on the work and symposia
arranged by international bodies such as the IAEA, CEC and OECD/NEA.
Currently, a GESAHP group on coastal modelling is meeting and its report will
contain a review of existing models for dispersion of contaminants
(radioactive or non-radioactive) and suggestions on how to construct suitable
models to answer specific questions, for example on exemption limits.
The HTG report describes an overview of the components of models which
should be used in future assessments of collective dose from coastal
discharges, investigates whether the understanding of the physics, chemistry
and biology exists in order to supply the models with the necessary parameter
values, and reviews the existing models of the dispersion of radioactivity in
the coastal seas.

2

Modelling Methodology

The discussion of a conceptual model for the dispersion of waste in the
marine environment developed by GESAHP Working Group 25 led to the MTG
developing a general modelling methodology as part of the technical and
scientific information required by the PARCOM. This approach selects from the
GESAHP model the processes and components which are appropriate to the
development of a model for predicting radionuclide concentrations in coastal
waters.
The dispersion models have been divided into "near-site" models and
"coastal shelf" models according to the space and time scales involved. Each
of the identified model types is described in a Table 1 with a list of
physical and geochemical processes to be included.
Along this side is a catalogue of the parameters appropriate to the
physics and chemistry for which values will be required in order to implement
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the model. These requirements vere discussed with the GPOTG. This list
covered most of the work already being considered by the GPOTG. Not all
parameter values are available nov, but work in progress may provide the
information in a fev years time.
Not all parameters are required for all applications as the process
they represent may only have a small effect on vater and sediment
concentrations for some regions or radionuclides. Similarly some parameter
values may be generic, but some are definitely site- or ocean-specific.
It is worth noting that some of these models can provide input to other
models. For example, a 3-D model could be useful in providing a suitable
averaged parametrization of a short time scale or small space scale process
for box models such as the flov and mixing rates or the erosion and deposition
rates of particulate material. Similarly, near-site models may be needed to
characterise the form of the input for contaminant into a larger scale model,
especially if there are significant changes in the chemistry of the
contaminant or some inhomogeneity in the mixing near the release point.
This methodology vas also discussed vith the RATG who stated that they
are primarily interested in collective dose, so coastal-shelf models are
unlikely to be more appropriate for their needs.

3

Review of Existing Models, Discussion

In 1987 the MTG reviewed existing models of radionuclide dispersion in
the coastal seas. This list has been updated each year from the information
given by the national representatives at the annual CRESP Task Group meetings,
but is not exhaustive.
The description of the various models given by the table (see Appendix)
is meant to be short and informative. No deliberate order has been followed
to present the models. The lead scientist has been identified if further
information is required.
The review is divided in four sections corresponding to specific space
scales: local models (scale of a maximum of a fev tens of kilometers),
estuary models, coastal shelf models, whereas computer codes or models with a
more general application are gathered in a specific section. In this latter
section the space range of interest is specified for each model or code.
The model description generally gives the name of the codes, when
known, and selected useful information such as the nature of the equations
solved (e.g., one-, two-, or three dimensional hydrodynamical equations,
nuclide advection-diffusion equation ...) and the method used to solve the
equations, referred to as the nature of the model (e.g. analytical model, box
model, finite difference model, finite element, Lagrangian model, Monte Carlo
model . . . ) . The model description also explicitly mentions when the model
calculates individual or collective dose.
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The review is concerned with both the Models already operational and
those under development or planned for the near future. This information is
displayed in the coluan "status" of the table.
The review also includes a short list of relevant papers.
unclassified descriptive papers have been selected.

Only

The RATG has identified gaps in existing models for calculating
collective dose in the PARCOM area, in particular the need to make model
changes such as in the box structure, in the introduction of new processes and
in the use of different K d s, to take into account aspects which may be
important for reprocessing plants in a site specific sense.
The RATG has identified gaps in existing models for calculating
collective dose in the PARCOM area. In particular, models should be capable
of representing water flows in all relevant sea areas. In this respect some
existing models, tuned to SELLAFIELD discharges, may not adequately describe
the dispersion of Cap de LA HAGUE discharges in the English Channel and
Southern North Sea.
The RATG also suggest that site specific modelling data (such as
sediment Kd's, marine food concentration factors,...) could improve collective
dose assessments.
The RATG requested that the HTG examines how predictions of activity
concentrations in beaches can be improved.
The RATG also agreed with the HTG over the need to include in models
remobilisation of radionuclides from bed sediments, and the speciation of
radionuclides, which are largely not considered in existing models.
Also, the RATG suggested that near field modelling is only important as
a way of characterising the input into a far field model.
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Appendix
Modelling Methodology
Model
Description

Physics and Chemistry
(Space and Time Scales)

Parameters Required

NEAR SITE MODBLS

?lume model
(analytical or
numerical)

Turbulence
non-equilibrium chemistry
(tens of metres, minutes)

Release regime
Outflov velocity
Chemical form
Initial concentration
Entrainment rate
Water depth
Buoyancy
Rate of change into
environmental form
Sedimentation rate

Nested box model

Advection-Diffusion
Non-equilibrium chemistry
(hundreds of metres, hours)

Input rate
Chemical form
Box sizes
Mixing rate
Advection rate
Sedimentation rate
Rate of change into
environmental form

COASTAL SHELF MODELS

Box model

Advection-Diffusion
Equilibrium chemistry(Kd)
Sediment transport
Sea-bed mixing
(tens of kilometres to
hundred of kilometres,
weeks to years)
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Input rate
Box dimensions
flow rate
Mixing rate
Suspended sediment load
Erosion/deposition rate
Sedimentation rate
Redox boundary
Biogenic scavenging

20/30 finite
difference and
finite eleaents
model

Advection-Diffusion
Equilibrium or
non-equilibrium chemistry
Sediment transport
Sea-bed mixing
(a fev kilcaetres,
minutes to hours)

Input rate
Bottom description
Bottom topography
Wind, tide and
density forcings
Open boundaries
Particle settling
velocities
Biogenic scavenging
K d or rates on/rates off
Critical shear
stress for erosion/
deposition of each
sediment type
Bioturbation rate
Pore water pumping

Review of Existing Kodels

Programme Area

1.

Lead Scientist

Model Description

Status

References

General Computer Codes or Models

Estuary
local
coastal shelf

B.MANOHA
EDF/DER/SAEE/LNH
6 quai Vatier
B.P. 49
78401 CHATOU Cedex
Prance

CYTHERE ESI
operational
2D tidal currents
(finite differences)

Estuary
local
coastal shelf

B. MANOHA
EDF/DER/SAEE/LNH
6 quai Watier
B.P. 49
78401 CHATOU Cedex
France

CEPHALO
2D tidal currents
(finite elements)

on-going

Estuary
local
coastal shelf

B. MANOHA
EDF/DER/SAEE/LNH
6 quai Watier
B.P. 49
78401 CHATOU Cedex
France

TACHE
2D pollutant
dispersion

operational

Estuary
local
coastal shelf

B. MANOHA
EDF/DER/SAEE/LNH
6 quai Watier
B.P. 49
78401 CHATOU Cedex
France

C0CACE
operational
2D pollutant
dispersion
(balance in boxes)
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(1)

(1)

Local

B. MANOHA
EDF/DER/SAEE/LNH
6 quai Vatier
B.P. 49
78401 CHATOU Cedex
France

STEFAN
2D pollutant
dispersion
(gaussian)

operational

Local

B. MANOHA
EDF/DER/SAEE/LNH
6 quai Vatier
B.P. 49
78401 CHATOU Cedex
France

PANACH
3D pllutant
dispersion
(permanent/finite
differences)

operational

Local
estuary

B. MANOHA
EDF/DER/SAEE/LNH
6 quai Vatier
B.P. 49
78401 CHATOU Cedex
France

ODYSSEE
operational
3D tidal current
and pollutant
dispersion
(finite difference)

Chemistry

D. TURNER
PML
Plymouth
United Kingdom

Surface chemistry in
radiation to
contaminants and
sediment particles

P.R. MAUL
CEGB/BNL
Berkeley
Gloucestershire
GL13 9PB
United Kingdom

Mathematical models
for dispersion at a
coastal or
estuarine site
(individual dose)

finished

Coastal shelf

J. EGAN
SRD, UKAEA
Wigshaw Lane
Culcheth
Varrington VA3 4NE
United Kingdom

SRD
2D depth averaged
advection-diffusion

on-going

Local

P.R. MAUL
CEGB/BNL
Berkeley
Gloucestershire
GL13 9PB
United Kingdom

INDAR
on-going
advection,diffusion
and sediment sea
scavenging
(individual dose)

Coastal shelf

E. DELEERSNIJDER
GHER
SART TILMAN B5
Universite de Liege
B-4000 Liege
Belgium

DR K-E
model
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circulation

(1)

(2)

(7)

(30)

Local
Vinfrith

Vintrith

3.

D. RAMSDEN
UKAEA/AEE Vinfrith
Dorchester
Dorset DT2 8DH
United Kingdoa

Nuclide dispersion on-going
and interaction
with sediment
(finite difference)
(individual dose)

A. VADA
TOKAI UNIVERSITY
Departnent of Ocean
Civil Engineering
3-20-1 Orido.Shiaizu
Shizuoka
Japan

3D plume aodel
in still or
aoving water

finished

A. VADA
TOKAI UNIVERSITY
Departaent of Ocean
Civil Engineering
3-20-1 Orido.Shiaizu
Japan

2D currents,
nuclide
dispersion and
scavenging

on-going

J. MACKENZIE
UKAEA/SRD
Culcheth
United Kingdom

Pluae discharge

on-going

Estuary

Severn estuary N.P. McCOLL
NRPB
Chilton,Didcot
Oxon 0X11 ORQ
United Kingdom
Tanar estuary

A. TAYLOR
PML
Plymouth
United Kingdom

Generic

J. HARRIS
PML
Pymouth
United Kingdom

Box Model
collective and
individual doses

finished

ID model vith
finished
monotonically
increasing cross
sectional vidth
(dispersion, sediment
scavenging)
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(29)

Bsk estuary

not started

C. ALLEN
Dept. of Bnv.
Sciences
University of
Lancaster
Bailrigg,Lancaster
United Kingdom

Solway estuary P. GURBUTT
MAFF/DER/FL
Lowestoft
Suffolk NR33 OHT
United Kingdom

Nuclide dispersion

on-going

Severn estuary D. SMITH
VESSEX WATER
Wessex Scientific
Services
Scientific Centre
Mead Lane
Saltford
Bristol BS18 3ER
United Kingdom

2D hydrodynamics
3 nested models

on-going

RALEE
ID advection
and interaction
with bed
sediments

on-going

ID advection/
diffusion
(empirical
diffusivities)

on-going

Esk estuary

J.M. HOWORTH
UKAEA
Harwell Lab.
Oxfordshire
0X11 ORA
United Kingdom

Pentland firth J.M. HOWORTH
UKAEA
Harwell Lab.
Oxfordshire
0X11 ORA
United Kingdom

4.

Coastal Shelf

European
Coastal
waters &
Arctic
waters &
Baltic Sea

J.R. COOPER
NRPB
Chilton,Didcot
Oxon 0X11 ORQ
United Kingdom

MARIN1
operational
(3) (4)
extension of NOCEAN
(5) (6)
nuclide dispersion
and interaction with
sediment (box model)
(collective dose)
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European
Coastal shelf
& Atlantic
& Artie

P.R. MAUL
CEGB/BNL
Berkeley
Gloucestershire
GL13 9PB
United Kingdom

CODAR2
nuclides dispersion and
radiation exposure
(box model,
(collective and
individual doses)

operational

European
Coastal
Shelf &
Atlantic
& Artie

P.D. GRIMWOOD
BNFL
Sellafield
Seascale
Cumbria CA20 1PG
United Kingdom

Nuc15de dispersion
(box model)
(collective dose)

finished

(9)

(25)

Golfe
J.C. Salomon
Normand-Breton IFREMER/DEL
BP 337
29273 Brest Cedex
France

Tidal residual
operational
currents & pollutant
dispersion
(classical eulerian
& transition into
barycentric
coordinates)

Irish Sea

P.A. GURBUTT
MAFF/DER/FL
Lowestoft
Suffolk NR33 OHT
United Kingdom

NIRMAID
on-going
nuclide dispersion
and interaction vith
suspended sediment
(box model)

(21) (22)
(23)

European
Coastal
Waters

D. PRANDLE
NERC/POL
Birkenhead
Merseyside L43 7RA
United Kingdom

M2 tidal residual
currents and
nuclide dispersion

finished

(13) (14)

North Sea
German Bight
Vadden Sea

S. MULLER-NAVARRA
DHI
Postfach 301220
2000 Hamburg 36
Germany

2D/3D nested North on-going
Sea Systems:
North Sea (2D)
German Bight (3D)
Vadden Sea (2D)
vind and M2-tidal
current and passive
tracer dispersion
(finite elements)

(15) (19)

North Sea

N. ODD & J. RODGER
HRL
Vallingford
Berks
United Kingdom

2D model of North
Sea with sediment
movement
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started

(10)

North Sea

I.D. JAMES
POL
Bidston Observatory
Birkenhead
Kerseyside LA3
United Kingdom

Frontal model of
North East Coast
of England

started

Coastal Seas

U. NIXON
UKAEA/SRD
Culcheth
United Kingdom

Sediment
interaction

on-going

N.V.Scotland

M. SCOTT
Dept.of Statistics
Glasgow University
United Kingdom

Box model of
dispersion

Western
Mediterranean
Sea

P.M. LE HUCHER
CETE
BP 39
13762 Les Milles
Cedex
France

MEDMODEL
3D currents
pollutant
dispersion

North European J. NIHOUL
Coastal Shelf University de Liege
B6 Sart Tilman
4000 Liege
Belgium

137

Cs

on-going

on-going

and

2D residual tidal
finished
current and nuclide
dispersion

(16)

(17)

North-Vest
European
Waters

S.P. NIELSEN
Riso
4000 Roskilde
Denmark

LEUS
nuclide dispersion
(box model)

on-going

English
Channel

D. CHARMASSON
IFREMER-CT/CEA-SMT
BP 330
83505 La Seynesur-Mer Cedex
France

2D tidal current,
nuclide dispersion
and transfer to
marine organisms

on-going

North Sea

M. CHARTIER
CEA/IPSN/DPS
BP b
92265 Fontenay-auxRoses Cedex
France

N0RM0DEL
2D wind and tidal
residual current
and nuclide
dispersion
(collective dose)

started
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Pentland
Firth

C.E. JOHNSON
UKAEA HARWELL
Laboratory
Oxfordshire 0X11 ORA
United Kingdom

2D tidal residual
on-going
currents and nuclide
dispersion

(18)

North Coast
of Scotland

C.E. JOHNSON
UKAEA HARWELL
Laboratory
Oxfordshire 0X11 ORA
United Kingdom

2D tidal residual
currents and
nuclide
dispersion

on-going

(18)

North Coast
of Japan

A. VADA
TOKAI UNIVERSITY
Department of Ocean
Civil Engineering
3-20-1- Orido
Shimizu,Shizuoka
Japan

Nuclide dispersion
and sediment
scavenging (box
model)
(collective dose)

on-going

English
Channel

D. ROBEAU
CEA/IPSN/DPS
BP 6
92265 Fontenay-auxRoses Cedex
Prance

Tidal current
and nuclide
dispersion
(finite difference
and Monte Carlo)

finished

North Sea

J.A. DURANCE
NAFF
Lowestoft
Suffolk NR33 OHT
United Kingdom

NORSVAP
Water parcel
following
model

on-going

English
South Coast

FALCONER
2D hydrodynamics
University of Bradford

Irish Sea

J.M. HOWORTH
UKAEA
Harwell
Oxfordshire 0X11
United Kingdom

Nuclide dispersion on-going
through the Eastern
Irish Sea &
transfer rates into
Cumbria & terrestial
food-chair models

Northern
European
waters

J.R. COOPER
NRPB
Chilton, Didcot
Oxon 0X11 ORQ
United Kingdom

Extension of MARIN1 on-going
(collective dose)

Adriatic Sea
Eastern
Mediterranean
Western
Mediterranean

A. BERGAMASCO
CNR
Venezia
Italy

General circulation
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(28)

on-going

(12) (24)

(11) (26)
(27)
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Chapter 4

RADIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENTS

1

Objectives

One of the major end points in any evaluation of a disposal option for
radioactive waste is an assessment of the radiological impact of the practice.
Deep sea dumping is no exception and it was expected at the end of the first
period of CRESP that this would be a key component of the programme. This
task was the first responsibility of the newly formed Radiological Assessment
Task Group thus merging certain functions of the Modelling Task Group and the
Radiological Surveillance Task Group which ceased to exist.
The work of the NEA Expert Group in 1985 in its assessment of the NE
Atlantic site served as the starting point in developing a more comprehensive
assessment of individual and collective doses to man. Verification of the
Expert Group calculations was considered to be the most urgent task and this
objective was pursued in close collaboration with the MTG.
Another perspective to the CRESP II programme was the recognition of
work being carried out on past and planned disposal sites other than the NE
Atlantic one. This was not only to encourage the development of models and
evaluation of data by bringing in new ideas and techniques to the programme,
but also to help lay the foundation for a consistent approach to assessment of
alternative sites which may be used within the terms of the Multilateral
Consultation and Surveillance Mechanism. Participants from the United States
and Japan were therefore encouraged to provide information to the Task Group
relevant to other sites in the Pacific and western Atlantic.
The new initiative for CRESP to improve the scientific and technical
understanding of radioactivity within the PARCOM area was a challenging one
for the RATG. The challenge was no less daunting when the magnitude of the
existing research programmes, previously outside the remit of CRESP, began to
be discussed. Whilst conclusions on coastal processes, data and doses could
clearly be made with existing knowledge (and this would be useful information
for the Contracting Parties of the Paris Convention), the first objective
after reviewing the current status of coastal research was to identify areas
for improvement. Again, because it was believed that to confine
recommendations geographically would be counterproductive, the US and Japanese
participants were asked to offer information on their respective coastal
environments well outside the Paris Convention area.
With respect to a key area of the objectives of the Radiological
Surveillance Task Group, that is analysis of samples for radioactivity, we
were tasked with maintaining an overview of the results of measurements at
waste disposal sites and of continuing to guide and foster quality assurance
in analytical methodology particularly using the laboratory intercalibration
approach.
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Finally, the value of contacts at a scientific level betveen other
research groups concerned with marine radioactivity vas recognised as a key to
maintaining research coordination vith the objective of maximising the output
of useful information. It vas recommended that such liaisons should be
strengthened.
All of these objectives are considered in the report of the activities
of the RATG in the folloving sections. The discussions are divided into (a)
Deep-sea disposal, (b) Coastal disposal and (c) Intercalibration to reflect
the changing emphasis of CRESP. The contribution concludes by focusing on the
future - presenting our plans for CRESP III and making a recommendation for
funding organisations to consider.

DEEP SEA DISPOSAL

2.1

The CRA study

The prime development for the NE Atlantic site has been an assessment
(1) by the Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique using nev models vhich have been
reported within the HTG. The results of the study were given in terms of
doses to individuals and the population and vere compared vith those from the
studies by NEA (2) and Sandia (3). The source term considered vas past
dumping by the United Kingdom and this can be taken to be approximately
equivalent to dumping by all states in the NE Atlantic (Table 1). The dose
predictions vere therefore comparable in as much as the source terms vere very
similar.
A summary of the doses from the CEA study are shown in table lb [In
this report, the term "dose" refers to "effective dose equivalent"]. The peak
dose vas calculated to be 3 10" 7 Sv year -1 summed over all of the
radionuclides and pathvays considered. The dominant radionuclides vere
actinides vith americiua-241 giving the highest doses through consumption of
molluscs in surface vaters of the Arctic and coastal areas. The peak dose vas
predicted to occur some 200 years after sea disposal of solid vaste in the NE
Atlantic began.
These results can be compared vith the NEA and Sandia data. In the
former case a peak dose of 2.2 10~* Sv year -1 vas estimated vith the dominant
radionuclide being plutonium-239 in molluscs from the Arctic Ocean. The peak
dose vas predicted to occur some 200 years after the onset of dumping. The
differences in these predictions vere thought to be primarily due to (i)
modelling of releases from vaste packages and (ii) differences in
oceanographic models.
The Sandia assessment predicted a peak dose of 8 10 - 7 Sv year -1
seventeen years after the beginning of disposal. The largest contributor to
the dose vas caesium-137 vith other contributions from ccbalt-60, polonium-210
and americium-241. The peak dose was almost entirely due to transport through
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a food chain originating in the near field of the dump site. The reason for
the differences between the CEA and Sandia assessments vas be attributed to
(i) the inclusion of the pessimistic short-circuit food chain pathway in the
Sandia study and (ii) the short mixing time in the Sandia model vhich is
represented by fever ocean compartments.
For collective dose, CEA calculated a dose commitment to the vorld
population truncated to 10000 years of about l.S 10* manSv vhich is consistent
with the NEA figure of 3.8 10* manSv. Table 3 shovs the main contributors to
collective dose.
Whilst differences vere observed between the assessments the
conclusions drawn in the paper by its authors vere encouraging. Firstly, the
safety level of past dumping vas confirmed to be high. The peak dose due to
past dumping was assessed to be less than one thousandth of the ICRP dose
limit of 1 nSv per year. Moreover the models and data vere judged to be
conservative.
Secondly, the results vere said not to significantly alter the
scientific basis used for the 1985 Site Suitability Reviev (2) because the
differences vhich vere observed betveen dose predictions vere within the
expected uncertainty arising from the models and input data used.
The RATG has considered this work during Task Group meetings and
supports its conclusions.

2.2

Japan

No disposal of packaged wastes at sea has been carried out by Japan
within the NEA Mechanism, but the option has been considered during CRESP II
for low-level wastes. An initial assessment in 1986 (4) vas aimed at testing
models and drawing conclusions concerning important radionuclides and
parameters from a sensitivity analysis. Following this model development
continued and focussed on the possibility of using the site shown in Figure 1.
The initial findings from a preliminary assessment (5) for disposal of 3.7 PEi
year-1 of waste with the composition shown in Table 4 suggest that:
(a) maximum individual doses were found to be much lower than doses from
naturally occurring radionuclides.
(b) collective dose rates (Table 5) were estimated from fisheries statistics
using a compartment model similar to that adopted for the NEA Site
Suitability Review. For a disposal practice continuing for 500 years,
the collective dose rate was no more than 0.2 manSv per year most of
which was due to ingestion of carbon-14 in fish.
(c) The dose rates to benthic fauna at the dump site were predicted to be
between 0 0 1 and 0.1 uGy hour'1, that is one to two orders of magnitude
less than natural background radiation.
Work is still in progress and the assessment ''ill be revised in due
course.
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Z.3

United States of America

Disposal of radioactive waste at sea by the USA has been carried out in
the past and is being considered as an option subject to the existing
legislative constraints including the Ocean Dumping Ban Act of 1988. There
have been two main focal points for the USA research programme during CRESP
II. Firstly, a surveillance programme for radionuclides in market place
seafoods fished from areas near to existing disposal sites has been underway
(6). The disposal sites are shown in Figure 2. Commercially-marketed seafood
samples were collected from Boston, Atlantic City and San Francisco from boats
returning from trips near the previously used disposal sites. A wide variety
of species were sampled including cod, hake, haddock, flounder, kilefish, red
snapper and eels. Samples were analysed by gamma spectrometry and by chemical
separation for strontium-90 and transuranic radionuclides. The data obtained
showed that the concentrations of man-made radioactivity in seafoods were
below levels of public health concern. Indeed, where radionuclides were
detected to be present, the levels were low and could be attributed to global
fallout over the oceans due to nuclear weapons testing. There was no
indication that previous US ocean disposals of low-level waste had resulted in
contamination of commercially available seafoods.
Secondly a risk assessment project which examines several options for
the disposal of materials containing elevated levels of naturally occuring
radionuclides is underway. Two of the first reports to come from the project
give information on the regulations concerning sea disposal (7) and on the
quantities of waste which are available for disposal and some site
characteristics (8). The risk assessment methodology is shown in Figure 3.
An important element of the project is an analysis of how the public values
risks and the manner in which information is made available to the public.
Results of the public perception study are being interwoven with the technical
risk studies to assist in the selection of scenarios and models to calculate
risk. One important product of the study will be an analysis of the best ways
to communicate risk information to the public and involve them at the very
early stages of decision making.
One part of the project is the Formerly Utilised Sites Remedial Action
Program (FUSRAP) of the US Department of Energy. This was designed to
identify and evaluate the radiological conditions at sites used during the
early phases of the atomic energy programmes. Studies at Sandia National
Laboratories have indicated that ocean disposal of FUSRAP wastes is a
reasonable alternative to land-based disposal. The final FUSRAP report is in
preparation but two reports have already been published. The first updates an
extensive deep-sea biological data base to be used in calculating biological
parameters included in mathematical models of oceanic transport of
radionuclides (9). The second is primarily concerned with the presentation of
concentration factor and biological half-life data taken from the
international marine radioecological literature. (10).
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2.4

International Atoaic Energy Agency

The programmes of the IAEA for the present and near future in the field
of marine radioactivity cover a broad spectrum of activities, from research
programmes to guidelines in support of International Conventions.
Research on measurement methods, training in marine geochemistry and
biology as well as the organisation of intercomparison exercises, are part of
the activities of the International Laboratory of Marine Radioactivity in
Monaco. Recommendations and guidelines provided by the IAEA in connection
with the disposal and releases of radioactive materials in the marine
environment, are in the IAEA Waste Management Section (WMS) programme.
Samples of sediment and biota collected at and around the dumpsite in
1988-1989 have been analysed for caesium-137 and potassium-40. Analysis of
these samples is now being extended to include radionuclides of plutonium and
americium. There is no evidence of enhanced caesium-137 levels in
bottom-feeding organisms at the site.
High levels of polonium-210 have been measured on deep sea organisms
collected at hydrothermal vents in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans yielding
estimated average individual doses of 0.18 Sv per year for some species. This
dose rate does not include contributions from other natural radionuclides
which are also detectable at high levels in these environments (e.g. lead-210
and radon-222). Such doses are about 100 times the natural radiation dose
received by humans from all sources and are higher than the doses calculated
for organisms at the dumpsite from past dumping. It is not yet known whether
there have been any effects on the vent communites which are of known adaptive
plasticity.
Contracting Parties to the Convention on the Prevention of Marine
Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and other Matter (4) designated the IAEA as the
competent international authority in matters related to sea dumping of
radioactive waste. To discharge its responsibilities, the IAEA publishes,
from time to time, a specific "Definition and Recommendations" for ensuring
that disposal of radioactive wastes into the sea does not result in
unacceptable hazards to man and marine organisms.
In 1983, a non-binding resolution of the Contracting Parties to the
London Dumping Convention introduced a voluntary moratorium on the dumping of
low level radioactive wastes at sea. In 1987, in order to assist
decision-taking on lifting the moratorium, the IAEA was entrusted with
specific responsibilities such as reviewing and summarizing available
scientific information on estimates of risks, both voluntary and involuntary,
to human well-being that result from various human activities and the analysis
of a comparative study of deep sea and land based disposal.
In addition to these two studies, IAEA (WMS) is involved in developing
an inventory of radioactive wastes entering the marine environment from all
sources. This was requested by the London Dumping Convention. A provisional
computerized data base including the date, location, depth, number, weight and
radionuclide content of containers, and the quantities of radionuclides dumped
has been established from literature in the public domain. The rationale for
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such an inventory is to establish an information base against which the impact
of radioactivity from dumping operations can be assessed more adequately.
Since the publication of Considerations Concerning "de minimis"
Quantities of Radioactive Waste Suitable for Dumping at Sea Under a General
Permit (20), the IAEA has continued its development of criteria for the
exemption of radiation sources and practices from regulatory control which
could be useful in the context of the London Dumping Convention and has
published the Principles for the Exemption of Radiation Sources and Practices
from Regulatory Control (21) which gives guidance in general principles.
Sponsoring agencies of the Joint Group of Experts on the Scientific
Aspects of Marine Pollution - GESAHP - have expressed their need for advice on
the state of the art of modelling in coastal environments, in relation to
understanding the transport, dispersion and fate of contaminants disposed of
in the coastal marine environment, including continental shelves. One
application of these models, of specific interest to the IAEA, would be in
helping to define which materials containing radioactive substances may be
disposed of without requiring the full application of the entire system of
radiological dose limitation and, thus, may be considered as non-radioactive
for the purpose of dumping under the Convention on the Prevention of Marine
Pollution by Dumping of Waste and other Matter. A working group is in the
final stage of producing its report. Seven chapters deal with topics such as
Modelling Framework, Parametrization of Processes for Modelling, Model
Construction, Procedures for Establishing Model Reliability. Annexes give
details on the Oceanographic Processes of Coastal Regimes. Details on
Parametrization of Processes and examples of case studies are presented.

2.5

A Comparison of Predicted Concentrations from the 1985 Site Suitability
Reviev vith Measured Values

The 1985 Site Suitability Review used models to predict radionuclide
concentrations in water, sediments and biota from past dumping (2). Since
that review, new measurements at or near the dump site have been published in
the third volume of the Interim Oceanographic Description series (26). Vith
the assistance of other Task Groups, the RATG compared predicted
concentrations with measured values and a summary of the relevant data is
presented in Table 11. In this table concentrations in bottom waters and
sediments in the NE Atlantic are shown. The footnotes explain the model and
sanpling areas and it is evident that there is not a perfect correspondence
between the two. It could therefore be argued that the sampling methodology
was not representative of conditions in the area described by the model but
there is no evidence to support this. Whith this difficulty in mind,
preliminary conclusions may nevertheless be drawn.
Firstly, with the possible exception of tritium,
can all be adequately explained as being due to fallout
nuclear weapons. Secondly, predicted concentrations in
site are higher than those observed. There are several
for this:

the measured values
from the testing of
the area of the dump
possible explanations

a) the amount of activity in the waste has been overestimated;
b) the assumed release from the waste packages was too fast;
c) the predicted dispersion from the site was too slow.
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The differences between predictions and measurements will not be
resolved unless an additional sampling programme is undertaken and substantial
improvements to models are made. Specifically, further improvements to
measurements of tritium concentrations are needed to assess the statistical
significance of reported concentrations vhich are close to the limits of
detection. However, the evidence, such as it is, suggests that the estimates
of doses to local fauna have been overestimated. The effect on critical group
doses to man is less clear but when the small changes in peak concentration
due to increased ocean mixing are considered (see Figures II.9.9 and II.9.10a
of NEA, 1985), it seems likely that such doses will also have been
overestimated in the 1985 Site Suitability Review.

DISCHARGES INTO COASTAL VATBRS

3

Releases of Radioactivity into Coastal Waters

The prime focus was collective dose from releases of radioactivity into
coastal waters. This was a new subject for CRESP and the first task was to
collect information so that gaps and areas for further development could be
identified in the RATG and other Task Groups. It soon became clear that a
considerable programme of work had been underway in several Member States.
The western European effort was centred on a project led by the Commission of
the European Communities called MARINA. In Japan and the United States of
America assessments of collective dose were also being carried out. These
three programmes encompassed the major part of civil nuclear discharges by NEA
Member States although further information could be sought for other countries
with a nuclear industry such as Canada, Italy, Portugal, Spain, Turkey and
Australia. The European, Japanese and USA programmes are reported here
together with information on the interests of the IAEA.

3.1

Europe

3.1.1

CEC MARINA

The Euratom Treaty (22) gives European Community states the
responsibility to report planned nuclear developments to the administrative
arm of community affairs, that is the Commission (CEC). A group of experts is
formed to offer an opinion on the radiological impact of developments,
particularly where these affect adjacent countries. This group, known as the
Article 37 Group after the relevant article of the Treaty, needs to be able to
put the estimated impacts of new facilities into context. Therefore, in 1985,
the CEC initiated a project to evaluate the radiological impact of past
discharges and other sources of radioactivity in north European waters. The
project, called MARINA, has been completed and its conclusions were reported
at a CEC Seminar in Bruges in June 1989 (11-15).
The sources of radionuclides considered included those of natural as
well as man made origin but most effort was devoted to authorised routine
discharges of radioactive wastes from nuclear sites. Project MARINA considered
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discharges occurring from the start of operations up until the end of 1984 for
all sites and up to the end of 1986 for reprocessing plants.
Pour working groups were set up to
i) collect discharge data from civil nuclear sites with releases in north
European waters;
ii) evaluate environmental monitoring data, identify critical groups, and
assess critical group doses;
iii) provide data on seafood catches and trade in seafood for collective
dose calculation purposes;
iv) calculate the collective doses arising from civil nuclear discharges,
weapons test fallout, Chernobyl fallout and natural radionuclides
Estimated doses to the critical groups from marine pathways in recent
years are shown in Figure 6. Some of the largest doses from marine pathways
are predicted for naturally-occurring radionuclides. In this case, the
dominant radionuclide is polonium-210 and the dominant pathway is consumption
of shellfish. The highest doses from the nuclear industry were due to the
operation of the reprocessing plant at Sellafield in the UK. Discharges from
this site have been decreasing substantially in recent years and, as a
consequence, doses have also been reducing.
Predictions of individual doses due to liquid effluents from power
stations, solid waste disposal and fallout from Chernobyl are all low. During
the period of study, the ICRP individual dose limits were met for all
controlled releases into north European waters and, in the specific case of
the Chernobyl accident, the ICRP dose level for consideration of the
introduction of counter-measures for food pathways in emergency situations was
not exceeded.
Figure 7 shows the predicted collective dose rate to the European
population from civil nuclear site discharges. The dose rate has not been
constant over the years but reached a peak around 1979 and has since declined.
The reason for this pattern is that the dominant contributor to collective
dose has been discharges from the reprocessing plant at Sellafield and these
showed a well defined peak in the mid-1970's (Figure 8). The importance of
Sellafield is illustrated by the fact that around 90% of the collective dose
in the peak year, 1979, arises from this source. The other major reprocessing
plant at Cap de la Hague in France, is the next most significant source (see
Figure 8a), contributing about 97. to the collective dose rate in 1979. The
peak dose rates from each of the sites considered are shown in Table 6.
The radionuclide which is the major contributor to the population
exposure due to artificial radionuclides is caesium-137 (Figure 9) which
contributed over 50% to the collective dose rate to the European Community in
1979. The other significant radionuclides are ruthenium-106, caesium-134 and
isotopes of plutonium. The most significant pathway is consumption of fish.
A summary of the collective exposure of the EC population up to the
year 2500 from all major sources of exposure in north European waters is shown
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in Table 7. Civil nuclear site discharges will have contributed the largest
man-made component to the total exposure of the EC population and sea dumping
of solid radioactive waste the smallest. However, by far the largest
collective dose from marine pathways is due to natural radionuclides.

3.1.2

Other European Studies

Vhilst the MARINA study has provided a useful starting point for the
deliberations by RATG of coastal research in Europe, other studies have been
discussed at meetings during CRESP II. These have varied from, for example,
assessments of collective dose due to fallout from Chernobyl to site-specific
studies such as that performed by the UK Government to assist at a Public
Inquiry into the building of a new nuclear power station (16). These other
studies will not be discussed futher here in view of the comprehensive nature
of the MARINA study. Nevertheless, it is worth noting that the need for
information to help judge the acceptability of various sources in coastal
waters of Europe is being satisfied by a considerable research programme
supported by several Member States of NEA.

3.2

United States of America

The assessment programme in the United States of America is on a
similar level to that in Europe. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission sponsor
the production of an annual report which makes discharge information for
nuclear power plants publicly available (17). These data are assessed using
simple models of radionuclide dispersion in coastal waters and collective
doses are calculated (18). A summary of the results for 1985 is given in
Table 8. The doses rates are all very low, being no more than 0.02 manSv per
year.
Not generally included in the assessment were the effects on the marine
environment of riverine inputs from power stations and other sites such as the
Hanford and Columbia reprocessing plants. Also the time integral of intakes
via consumption pathways, as used by the MARINA study to calculate collective
dose commitments, was not used as a measure of the impact of the disposal
practices.

3.3

Japan

The nuclear sites which discharge radioactive wastes into coastal
waters are shown in Figure 10. In addition, a reprocessing plant is planned
for the northern part of Japan within the next 10 years.
During CRESP II, models have been developed to estimate individual and
collective doses for these sites and these have been discussed within the MTG.
A similar basic approach to that adopted by the MARINA group is being used for
the collective dose model. The model is comprised of a series of interlinked
compartments representing sea areas and the solution of the system of
equations will provide a set of .time-dependent concentrations in each
compartment for each source. These will be combined with fisheries and
dosimetric data to estimate collective dose.
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3.4

International Atomic Energy Agency

In parallel with the CRESP programme, the IAEA has several areas of
work relevant to radioactivity in coastal waters. The International
Laboratory of Marine Radioactivity is organising a Coordinated Research
Programme entitled "Sources of Radioactivity in the Marine Environment and
their Relative Contributions to the Overall Dose Assessment from Marine
Radioactivity". There are 15 international participants in this programme and
at their first meeting in Monaco in May 1989 they decided that the assessment
would be made on a global basis and that their work should focus on the
radionuclides polonium-210 and caesium-137 - largely because they are the most
significant of the natural and artificial radionuclides contributing to the
dose.
The Waste Management Section of IAEA has also been active in a number
of related areas which are considered in Section 2.4. For example, a
collaborative project with other UN agencies has been undertaken to promote
the development of models of coastal environments for use in pollution
studies. The project has been carried out under the auspices of GESAMP.

4

Intercalibration Exercises

On the international scene, IAEA has been at the forefront of
organising intercalibration exercises. It agreed to manage such an exercise
during CRESP II involving low-level samples from the NE Atlantic dump site.
This exercise received wide support from CRESP laboratories and a report has
been produced (19). Whilst there were too few laboratories to enable a
complete statistical treatment of the data to be made, the results obtained
were in better agreement with each other than is typically seen in an IAEA
intercalibration of this type.
No plans exist at present for the IAEA to organise further
intercalibration exercises specifically for CRESP. However, the International
Laboratory of Marine Radioactivity is continuing with its more general
programme of such exercises and CRESP laboratories are participating in them.
The status of current and planned exercises is given in Table 9.
In addition to the IAEA activities, the UK has also reported on a
limited international intercalibration involving several European states (25).
The sample analysed vas sea water containing about 100 Bq m~3 of caesium-137.
The study shoved that widely differing methodologies for the analysis of this
nuclide at this concentration gave comparable results.

5

Conclusions and Recommendations

The progress table for the RATG is given in Table 10. The future work
programme, subject to funding limits, maintains an active involvement in all
areas covered by the CRESP mandate including both deep sea and coastal
studies. It involves laboratories interested not only with the NE Atlantic
dump site but also with other past or potential disposal locations. The
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cross-fertilisation of ideas and information between nations, and from deep
sea to coastal studies and vice-versa is crucial to the success of the
programme. This should continue to be encouraged.
Of particular importance has been the CEA study of the NE Atlantic dump
site. By comparing results from several different approaches to estimating
doses from past dumping, it has confirmed that individual doses are
substantially less than recommended dose limits. Additional evidence from the
comparison of predicted concentrations from the 1985 Site Suitability Review
with measured values suggests that doses to man and to fauna were likely to
have been overestimated. These conclusions, along with the wealth of new
information made available to other Task Groups, leads the RATG to conclude
that the assessment of the NEA Expert Group in 1985 was robust and much of it
remains applicable today. In particular, the RATG is not aware of any
scientific evidence to suggest that the NE Atlantic site could not be used
within the next five years for dumping at rates similar to those previously
adopted.
The task of reviewing coastal studies has been rewarding for the RATG.
It has stimulated the Group to look for new sources of information and there
is still much to be learnt. The initial review during CRESP II has shown that
a considerable amount of information has been published on collective doses
from NEA countries. Despite this a number of areas for development by other
Task Groups have been identified and there remain differences in approach to
the problem of assessing collective doses. In addition there is at present
little information on discharges from some NEA member states.
To lessen these inconsistencies, the RATG recommends that consideration
should be given to carrying out a comprehensive assessment of collective dose
rates and commitments due to releases into coastal waters from all NEA member
states. This should include both civil nuclear and technologically enhanced
sources. This assessment will not only provide information on the total
radiological impact of such discharges of radionuclides. This will allow the
effects of the nuclear industry to be put into context in relation to other
radiological risks. It will also assist in the identification of the
important radionuclides, pathways and processes where effort should be
directed to improve our understanding of population exposure.
The data and modelling requirements for such a study are considerable
and should not be underestimated. It will be necessary to establish a data
base of discharges for the sites of interest but it is clear from the
presentations given during CRESP II that a substantial amount of data are
already available on civil releases. The environmental transfer modelling
requirements are also considerable but much has been learnt from the CEC
MARINA and other studies. To aid the development of this project the
activities of each of the Task Groups of CRESP should therefore be focussed on
this objective in their coordination of research into coastal processes and
effects.
The RATG recognises the value of the intercalibration exercises for
radionuclide measurement organised by the IAEA and others. Particularly
useful was the intercomparison with a sample of Northeast Atlantic sediment
performed by CRESP participants (19). Given the importance of reliable
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measurements for radionuclides at and around the dumpsite in current and
planned surveillance programmes and in model validation, the RATG recommends
that CRESP participants continue to take part in the intercomparison exeercises
organised by the IAEA. The RATG would also like to emphasize the desirability
of quality assurance for sample collection and handling procedures and suggests
that participating laboratories address the problem of non-uniformity of
analytical results arising from variations in sampling methods.

6
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Tabla 1 (cont'd)

tear

Hota

Approximate location
latituda M Longitude M

Annual quantity duspod
Croee
Activity
•ass
(Ci)
(tonnes)
Alpha
Bata/
ftHt

RCA
auporviaion

46 IS

1? 25

2 265

416

100 35

46 IS

17 25

4 454

767

57 37

9 690

Yea

46 IS

IT 25

6 772

•7«

53 51

0 703

yaa

46 00

16 45

S 60S

9SI

76 45

1 »»6

Vaa

46 00

16 45

t 046

1 101

79 62

6 613

y«a

46 00

16 45

S 416

1 414

63 16

2 240

Yat

46 00

16 45

I 391

1 8S5

1S1 22

I 135

Yaa

46 00

16 45

9 434

2 177

153 56

4 372

Vat

46 00

16 45

11 693

1 420

126 9*

7 449

Yas

Yea

Countriea
supplying waataa

Hatharlanda,
Switserland,
UK
Belgiua, Hatharlanda,
Switserland, UK
Belgiua, Netherlands,
Switserland, UK
Hatharlanda,
Switsarland,
UK
Balgius, Hathaelands,
Switsarland, UK
Balgiua, Hatharlanda,
Switsarland, UK
Balgiua, Hatharlands,
Switsarland, UK
Balgiua, Hatharlands,
Switsarland, UK
Balgiua, Hatharlands,
Switsarland, UK

Tha nuaber of digit* quoted for stasa and activity in Curiaa raflact accounting procaduraa and do
not giva an Indication of tha accuracy of tba data. Tha alpha activities include 2 2 6 JU and tha
beta/gaswa activities include J H.
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Table 2
PEAK INDIVIDUAL DOSES FOR PAST SOLID VASTB DUMPING BT THE UK
CSA ASSESSMENT

INDIVIDUAL DOSE
SUMMED OVER ALL
PATHWAYS
(Sv year -1 )

RADIONUCLIDE
CHAIN

PATHWAYS

24iPu

MOLLUSC (60Z)
SEAWEED (20Z)
PLANKTON (20Z)

1.0 lO"7

MOLLUSC (50*)
SEAWEED (20Z)
PLANKTON (lOt)
BEACH SED. (7Z)

1.0 lO"7

200

3.A 10~»

360

^Am

TIME AT WHICH
PEAK OCCURS
(YEARS AFTER
BEGINNING OF
DISPOSAL
OPERATIONS)
200

2 3 9Pu

MOLLUSC (33Z)
PLANKTON (33*)
SEAWEED (20Z)
CRUSTACEAN (3Z)

240

MOLLUSC <33Z)
PLANKTON (33Z)
SEAWEED (22*)

1.8 10-8

360

BEACH SED. <62Z)
SUSP. SED. (13Z)
MOLLUSC (6Z)

5.2 10- 1 0

*10 5

Pu

2"U

Table 3
COLLECTIVE DOSE COMMITMENT TO 10000 TEARS FOR PAST SOLID WASTE DUMPING BT THE UK
(CEA ASSESSMENT)

PERCENTAGE
CONTRIBUTION
76.
17.
2.
1,
0,
0,
0.

i«C

"»Pu
241p u
240p u
235U
242p u

"«Ra
"lAm

0.3
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Table 4
ASSUMED COMPOSITION OF RADIONUCLIDES IN SOLID WASTES - JAPAN
Radionuclide

Percentage contribution

3

7
0.2
64
0.2
26
0.4

H
*«C
60
Co
5
»Ni
"Ni
90
Sr
*«Nb
"Tc

2 10- 3
4 10- 4
6 10-6

129j
l37

2

Cs

3 10- 2

239p„

Table 5
PEAK COLLECTIVE DOSB TO THE WORLD POPULATION FOR SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL FOR
500 TEARS AT 3.7PBq TEAR-1
JAPAN
COLLECTIVE DOSE RATE (manSv year-l
RADIONUCLIDE
3

FISH

H
"C

3 10-»

60

2 10-•
3 10-7
10-5
7 10- 7
4 10-»
3 10- 7
3 10- 7
9 10" *
2 10-6

CO

"Ni
« 3 Ni
90
Sr
94
Nb

"Tc
129I
137

Cs

2 3 9pu

All radionuclides

io-

x

io-l

SHRIMPS AND
CRAB

SHELLFISH

OCTOPUS AND
CUTTLEFISH

ALL PATHWAYS

2 lO"10
6 10-3
5 10- 9

3 lO-io
io- 2
9 lO- 9
5 io-•
2 io-<
3 io- •

10-10
2 10-7
2 10- 8
10" •
4 10-1
3 10- •
5 lO"13
4 lO"10
lO-9
4 10-6

4 10- 9
io- *
3 10"8
4 io- 7
io- 5
6 io- 7
2 lO- 9
io- 66
10"
9 10"4
2 io- *

io- •
6 10-7
4 10- •

io- x o

lO- 9

9 10-7

7 io- 7
io-«
2 io- 5
io- 5

7 10r3

io- 2

7

5 102 10-7
10- »
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io- 7
4 10-

2 10-x

Table 6
PEAR COLLECTIVE DOSE RATE FROM MARINE PATHWAYS DUB TO LIQUID EFFLUENTS
FROM EUROPEAN CIVIL NUCLEAR SITES (1)

(The time period considered is from the start of operation to the end of 1986
for Sellafield and Cap de la Hague, and to the end of 1984 for other sites.)

SITE

FUNCTION

Sellafield
Cap de la Hague
Dounreay
Vinfrith
Springfields
Hunterston A
Hinkley Point A
Bradvell
Dungeness A
Berkeley

Reprocessing plant

GCR
GCR
GCR
GCR
GCR

Hoi

Research

Chapelcross
Dampierre
Oldbury
Sizevell
St Laurent
Paluel
Chooz

GCR
PVR
GCR
GCR
PVR
PVR
PVR

ECN

Research

Doel
Trawsfynydd
Le Blayais
Beznau
Muhleberg
Vurgassen
St Laurent
Ringhals
Wylfa
Hunterston B
Gravelines
Harwell
Fessenheim
Barseback
Studsvik
Tihange
Chinon
Brunsbuttel
Hinkley Pt B
Oskarshamn

PVR
GCR
PVR
PVR
BVR
BUR
GCR

n
n

n
n

SGHVR
Fuel fabrication

PVR/BVR

GCR
AGR
PVR
Research

PVR
BVR
Research

PVR
PVR
BVR
AGR
BVR

manSv year-1

SEA AREA

290
35
7.7
8.3

Irish Sea
English Channel
Scottish Waters
Englisn Channel
Irish Sea
Scottish Vcters
Bristol Channel
North Sea
English Channel
Bristol Channel
North Sea
Irish Sea
Bay of Biscay
Bristol Channel
North Sea
Bay of Bi.scay
English Channel
North Sea
North Sea
North Sea
Irish Sea
Bay of Biscay
North Sea
North Sea
North Sea
Bay of Biscay
Kattegat
Irish Sea
Scottish Waters
English Channel
North Sea
North Sea
Belt Seas
Baltic Sea
North Sea
Bay of Biscay
North Sea
Bristol Channel
Baltic Sea

0.37r
0.24h
0.2]

O.M•
0.14•
0.1]

9.9
8.9
8.2
7.9
5.5
A.7

4.1
3.5
3.4
2.8
2.5
2.3
2.2
1.9
1.8
1.8
1.6
1.5
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.2
1.1
1.1
9.0
8.9
8.3
8.2
7.2
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io-22
ioio-2
io-22
ioio-2
io-2
io-22
ioio-2

io-22

ioio-22
ioio-2
io-22
ioio-22
io-2
ioio-22
ioio-2
io-2
io-3
io-3
io-3
io-3
io-3
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Table 7
COLLSCriVB EXPOSURE OF THE POPULATION OP THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
UP TO THE TEAR 2 5 0 0 DUB TO RADIONUCLIDES I N NORTH EUROPEAN WATERS
SOURCE

COLLECTIVE DOSE TO YEAR 2500 (man Sv)

Civil nuclear site dischargesO
Veapons test fallout
Chernobyl fallout
Sea dumping of solid radioactive
waste
Natural radionuclides

5300
1600*
1000
50
1,700,000+

-t-The collective dose rate from natural radionuclides in seawater is 3400 man
Sv per year which is equivalent to 1,700,000 man Sv over 500 years.
*This excludes the contribution from l*C which is difficult to quantify due to
lack, of data but could be up to several hundred
man Sv.
OThe collective doses are calculated for discharges occurring from the start
of operations up until the end of 1986 for Sellafield and Cap de la Hague, and
to the end of 1984 for other sites.

Table 8
COLLECTIVE DOSE (1) PROM MARINB PATHWAYS DUE TO LIQUID EFFLUENTS
FROM US NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS, 1985
SITE

REACTOR
TYPE

manSv
THERMAL
POWER (MW)

Brunswick
Calvert Cliffs
Crystal River
Diablo Canyon
Maine Yankee
Millstone
Pilgrim
St Lucie
Salem
San Onofre
Surry
Turkey Point
Vaterford

BVR
PWR
PVR
PVR
PWR
BWR/PVR
BVR
PWR
PVR
PVR
PVR
PVR
PVR

4872
5400
2452
6749
2440
4571
1998
5260
6676
8147
4882
4400
3390

SEA AREA

,5 10- 5
,8 10- 3
.3 10"2
10- 5
10- «

Atlantic Ocean
Chesapeake Bay
Gulf of Mexico
Pacific Ocean
Atlantic Ocean
Niantic Bay
10- *
Cape Cod Bay
io-«
Atlantic
Ocean
10- *
Delaware River Estuary
8 10- 3
Pacific Ocean
10"3
James River Estuary
10-25
Biscayne Bay
10"
3.2 10-*(2) Mississippi River
and Gulf of Mexico

(l)The collective dose is estimated for one year's discharge using an
equilibrium environmental model. The intakes of activity for one year
calculated from the model are converted to doses using values for committed
dose per unit intake, integrated to 50 years.
(2)Includes contribution from freshwater pathways.
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Table 9
IARA-ILMR QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM FOR RADIONUCLIDES
STATUS AND PLANS 1986-1990

YEAR

SAMPLE

CODE/ PARTICIPANTS
REPORT

RADIONUCLIDES

COMMENTS

1986

Sediment

SDN-2
IAEA/RL/132

«°K, 137 Cs, 232 Th f

Complete

1987

Fish flesh

MA-B-3
IAEA/RL/149

21

239+240pu

1988

Sediment

SD-A-1
IAEA/AL/012

Complete
43
34

*°K,
40

137

Cs

21c

K,
Pb, 2 1 0 Po,
228
Ra
Th

226

230Th]234U>238U

1989

Sediment

IAEA-306
IAEA/AL/013

84

«°K, 90 Sr, 125 Sb,
Cs, 1 3 7 Cs, 2 1 0 Po,
210
Pb, 2 2 8 Ra, 2 2 8 Th,

134

Specifically for
CRESP participants
NE Atlantic blank
sediment
Complete
Post-Chernobyl
Baltic sediment

230Thf232Thf234Uf
238Uf239+240pu>
241

1989

Sea plant

IAEA-307
IAEA/AL/014

66

40

Am

K, 1 0 6 Ru, 1 1 0 mAg,
Cs, 1 3 7 Cs, 2 2 6 Ra,

134

Complete
Posidonia SP

23$pu>239+240pu>
241

1989

Mixed
seaweeds

IAEA-308
IAEA/AL/015

67

Am

40

K, 1 0 6 Ru, 1 1 0 mAg,
Cs, 1 3 7 Cs, 2 1 °Pb,
228
Th, 2 3 8 Pu,

Complete

134

239+240pUf24lAm

1990

1990

Tuna
homogenate

IAEA-352
In preparation

40

K, 1 3 7 Cs, 2 1 0 Po,

Sediment

IAEA-367

137

2ioPb

241

1990

Sediment

IAEA-368

137

Cs,23,+240Pu
Am, 6 0 Co

Carbonaceous
sediment from the
Marshall Islands
Samples distributed

Cs, 6 0 Co,

Carbonacerous
sediment from
Mururoa
Samples distributed

239+240pu
24I

139

Report in
preparation

Am, i 5 5 Eu

Table 10
PROGRESS TABLB FOR RADIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT TASK GROUP

PROGRAMME
AREA

I

ORGANISATION

COUNTRY

COMPLETION
DATE

i) US 3800m site

EPA

USA

On-goin|

ii) US DVD106 site

EPA

USA

n

EPA

USA

if

RVMC

Japan

n

CEA

France

n

2. Sensitivity &
uncertainty analysis
NE Atlantic Site

CEA

France

3. Overview of new
assessments, methodologies & input
data

RATG

On-going

RATG

On-going

PROGRAMME
COMPONENT

Deep Sea
1. Calculation of
individual and
collective doses

iii) US Hatteras
Abyssal Plain
iv) B area,
NE Pacific
v) NE Atlantic
site

Unknown

II Coastal Waters
1. Review collective
dose methodologies,
input data and results
2. Specific assessments:
i)
into
ii)
into
area

UK discharges
PARCOM AREA
Discharges
PAKCOM/HELCOM

NRPB/MAFF
CEC
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UK
EC

On-going
Completed
1989

Table 10 (cont'd)

iii) Japanese discharges
iv) US discharges
from power plants
v) Radiological
impact of 2 1 0 Po &
137
Cs in the marine
environment
3. General monitoring
in PARCOM area,
including

JAERI

Japan

1991

NRC

USA

Annual

IAEA

_

MAPF
DHI
RISO
CEA
UCD, NEB

UK
PRG
Denmark
France
Ireland

1992

On-going
n

III General Interest
1. Intercalibration
Exercises
i) Low-level
samples for CRESP
ii) Various
samples of marine
origin
iii) 1 3 7 Cs in seawater

Completed
1989
On-going

IAEA
IAEA

MAFP

UK

Completed
1989

2. Collect and
review data on concentrations of
naturally occurring
radionuclides.

RATG

On-going

3. Maintain awareness of and consider
the implications to
the CRESP programme of
any recommendations on
criteria or standards
from international
organisations.

RATG

On-going
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Table 11
PRBDICTKD AND MEASURED CONCENTRATIONS OF ACTIVITY IN BOTTOM WATERS
AND SEDIMENTS

Concentration of activity
Pradictad valuas (d)

J

H

Maasurad valuas (a)

Watac (Bq a"3)

Sadiaant (Bq t_1, dry)

Watar

Sita

Nastad Ragion

Sita

Nastad

Ragion

(Bq a~3)

320

95

0.43

2.2

0.56

2.0 10_j approx. 10

Raf

(b)

Cs

25

8.1

4.0 10" 2

240

65

0.25

approx. 0.2
approx. 0.1

(a)
(c)

239

Pu

7.6

1.5

1.2 10 - 2

3.7 10 3

8.5 10 2

7.0

approx. 10-2
approx. IO" 2

(•)

approx. 3 10"3

(c)

Aa

3.0

0.19

3.0 10 - 3

4.1 10 4

2.3 10 3

2.9 101

Raf

(Bq t - 1 dry)

1J7

241

Sadiaant

approx. 200

(c)

approx. 100

(c)

(c)

(a) Takan froa (28). Tha rasults ara for unfiltarad bottoa watar at tha NEA Atlantic duap
sita in 1983 and 1984.
(b) Takan froa (29). Tha rasults ara for watar in tha bottoa 1000a at stations at or vary
closa to tha HE Atlantic duapsita in 1986.
(c) Takan froa (30). Tha rasults for watar ara for bottoa saaplas takan in 1985 froa tha NE
Atlantic duapsits. Tha rasults for sadiaants ara for a dapth of 0-10 ca in 1985 at tha NE
Atlantic duapsita.
'd) Thasa data ara takan froa aodal pradictions usad in tha 1985 Sita Suitability Raviaw 127).
Tha approxiaata araas raprasantad by tha sita, nastad and ragional coapartaants ara 40 x
120 ka, 250 x 250 ka and 2500 x 3500 ka raapactivaly. Tha concantrations of activity in
watar ara for tha filtrata fraction in tha naphaloid layar of dapth 75 a in 1985. Tha
concantrations of activity in sadiaant ara for tha bioturbatad layar of dapth 3 0 ca in
1985.
(d) With tha possibla axcaption of tritiua, tha aaasurad valuas can ba attributad to fallout
froa tha tasting of nuclaar waapons and not to wasta disposal in tha ocaan.
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The experimental duaping is , .
scheduled to take place in
the high seas (30»N U 7 » B ) ,
north of the Ogasavara islands
(Japan)
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Figure 1. The location of the candidate Japanese site for the disposal of
low-level wastes
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Figure 2. Locations of major U.S. ocean disposal areas for LLW,
1946-1970
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Figure 5.
Nuclear sites (excluding reprocessing plants) with direct
discharges into north European waters: CEC MARINA study
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Figure 7. EC collective dose rate by discharge site
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Figure 9. EC collective dose rate by radionuclide
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